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Munfordville Battle for '74 Bicentennial

Make Cave Country
Your Bicentennial Holiday
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abundant Sports, n\us,~urn!I
of all kinds , boat trip,,
rishma;i:, f'lC oil arr. part of
tht"tl Ca\'P Country vacation
Know )'our Cave Country

back roads to e'l:plore Thett
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On SC'ptrmhn 7 and 8,
t~74, lf arl County \.\ill On<'l'
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Hardly a ,·ommumty or
organization has not res·
pond,·d to tht' call to
partinpate
Kent u,· ky's
Ca\'e Area 1s no exception
The welcome mat has
always been out, but this
year, and tht' next, and the
n~xt. th.,re will be so much
more to see and do
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This ,·,~ar tht~ wt·t·krnd has
l,ec!nin~ducted asonc•ol Hart
County's t·h1rf nmtnbutions
to the stah°""'Hlu t·t·lt•hrat1on
of Kt•ntuc-ky'& Bu:t>ntennial .
MemhersoltheCtv1l War
Skirmish Asso(.·tatmn have
been again in\'1ted to Hart
County by the Munfordville
Battlefield As•onation to
add color a nd rhmax to its
annual ,·e lebration of the
events of September t4, 1862
The fcshvitll'S wi ll begin
t' n day nig ht, St-ptember 6,
wht>n Boy Scouts from the
Auduban Counci l an d Girl
Scout s from Kentuck1ana
Counc il will set up camp a t
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PROGRESS A STEP IX THE RIGHT DIRl:CTIOS

Barren County's
Bicentennial Plans
Apnl, 1974 The Heritage
Luncheon and Election of
"over iO'' King & Queen m

Pam Williams

commumttt>s of Red Cross,
Tempi• Hill, H1sev1lle , Austm Tracy, Park City, Cave
City, Eastern Elementary
and Glasgow
Apnl 42·28 13th Annual
Glasgow H.S. Art Fair Barren County Court Yard ··
Glasgow
May , 1974
G lasgow
Garden Club Op<,n House m
K<lfltUtky ·1 Glasgow
\
May 18·19 Antique Auto
Club Sho" - Barren River
Resorl Park
June 8-9 Park City Lions
Club Rodeo
June 10
10th Annual
Apaloosa Horse Show · ·
Glasgow.
June 29 Austin Tracy
Lions Club Fair ·· Thomerson :\1emorial Park .. Dry
Fork
June 30 Tent Meeting well known speaker ..
American Legion Recreational Grounds - Glasgow .
July I The Pilgrimage
Breakfast - Origmal Barren
Counhes to be honored
Grand Op<,mng of Pioneer
Fair
Sla~ecoach run from Cave
C1ty-\lammoth Cave •·
81-Centennial Beauty Con-

,-\ngie Berry

WL()e
~7~LadtJ/~
3,000 ll'AJT~
1150 On Your AM Dial
102.J On Your F.\1 Dial

~a-it

eoeente,

tests Glasgow
July 2 Historicism
Barren County ... Tractor
Pulling Contest ·· New
Fairgrounds
July 3 Old Fashioned Days
·· Barren Counly - Famous
Counlry Music Stars Show Conway Twitty and lhe
Twitty Bird will be in
Glasgow for afternoon and
evening performances -American Legwn Recreational Grounds
July 4 P,lgnm or Events
Parade - Glasgow - :.tunt
Car Performance . . New
Fairgrounds
July 5 Street ~·air · ·
Glasgow Square ·· Little
Mardi Gras - Western Typ<,
Square Dance Festival ··
Street Dancmg ·· Horse Show
·· New Fairgrounds .
July 6 Barren Count1ans
Homecoming Day - Barren
River Resort Park - Boat
Racing . . Picnicking ··
Barbecue ·· Black Powder
Long Rifle Show - Western
Typt> Square Dance Festival
- Caller ·· Johnny Wykoff Glasgow Horse Show - New
Fairgrounds
July 26-27 Temple Hill
Lions Club Fair - Temple
Hill
Sept 27·28 & 29 Craftsman
Fair and Old Fashioned
Days Cave City

Z>efu,4it ~~
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The Confederate Oag'1 left', ,s waved high lhrou_gh the haze
of gunsmoke which settles over the p<,aceful hills of Hart
County during the re-enactment m 1973 of the Batlle of
Munfordville . Confederate lroops. background , and Umon
~"::c~~~~~~g:ii:d;i~rer:.:::~r:h:f ~~:t~:v~]g~~r t~~t;~:~
September 8
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THE FORMATION OF HART COUNTY Zitf~f:::. 1~11r:J:
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'- - Jeff.llmits ol
Vlrplia
... ,,._..

latnlduced the 17'11 blll in lbe
V'qlnia LlplatUn wllicll

.... tec1~C-ty;il
--olthelintolllclal
ol the eam--)th.

•lie•

In 1711

JefferNG.

Unceln. ..... F.,.a,e _ .

des lanned. the "ltenlueky" puNd out ol

laiSIDrY,exceptuapapular
....,.fartbemlin Virplla
territorybeyllndtbelDCUI·
tains. until 1792 wben
Kmtucl<y became a state.
thel5tb
The territory which Is now
Hart County ..... considered
excellent bunting grounds
lor the firs! veoturen into
Kentucky Daniel Boonr
probably explored as far
south as Grttn River. and
according to Collins, he and
his brother Squire spent one
,nnter hunting and fishing on
the river James Knox and a
party of " long hunters"
extablished a trading post
near the present town of
Greensburg in 1771 and
explored the region of Hart
County Otber early bunters
in this section were Ben,amin Lynn and Ins friffl<h

~thell'baseona
kJl!l_ soulno!theri\·ttllQlth
. . . . . ! J I I I W ~.

wune a, a

biiiUfC

attr.

:':J;Yr:mh~1::as~:!

returned IO_E._a_!!lli__~
to find him . \\ben Iller found

o,r

~nver-:-So!!a

~~~:m~c:•;:n{:;
rn~~·jfL~!ir_rbunn•.l'A.''

rafflR qn,]i}iiiik

:!'hr.r~:~t;rv~~"i/-:i~:-:
"Burralo i"roulng"' ~U'.

by Ann Matera

When Hart County wH
lormed January 21.1111 by
an act ol the Kentucky
General Assembly. II Joined
a long and ms11111ubhed IJne
ol Kentucky and Vir,inia
counties stretchlnl baek to
the claim1n1 of the New
World1n!O
TlleleffitOl'YWAICGlltrol·
led by <,real Britain rrom
IIOII to 1771; In 1778 II
became part of the Com·
monwealth ol Virpnia , and
in 17'2, the Commonwealth
of Kentucky The two
ori1inal counties. Nor·
thwnberland and York. were
located adjacent to Chesa ·
peal<• Bay . As settlement.I
progressed westward. popu·
lalion .,_th and cbatancel
warranted the creation ol
<>ruse County
WU the flnt VirpDUI county
to actually include Harl
Colmty;itsboundariea-

January 28, 1819

bric~ ~o""! _!n th• arra

~-~~
(oundhi•

:zkc_~·rnrcl

.r.

Ille

w~~

~~:,~ao~··.::::~!..
otood In Woodsonv1lle where
thr present homr ol C.H
I>owhng now 1tands . l
s~:CTION III
The county ol Hart ahall
lormapartolthe8lhJud1c1al
~istric l . and the nrcu11
Judge assigned to th al
1
1~~tr:.~~~~a:~: ~~:~I
and the circuit court !or llarl

r.'.:~·:::i~d~::::~~. ':~::gl~:~.~~
of tht11><>n,·e for •••d county ,
to dt>,·harg,• !ht• duty ol a
r ornm,ssion.-r ,n hung the
plnco, for the pnmanenl seal
of 1ust,,·o, of sa,d county ol
Hart , without favor , •lfect1on . part1ahty or preiud,ce
to Urn bes! of h1S skill and
:,'.;~.. :~i,,."!:~l :r~';,~e:la~~
!or lht,St•at of iusllcc for said

Dennison Ferry on Green Crossing_oflOO_acres
Rh·er cl'OISIDII Jackson
'ffie county was formed by
H,iiiway al Rio then to a l•.11lslat1ve enabling act
Hammonavdle to Bonrueville passed on January 28, . 1819 :
to CaM Run These men did
An Act lor the creation ol
no1se1Ueontheil'grant.1nor thecountyof Hart,outof the
did anyone e19e attempt a counties ol Barren and
..itJemml as the country Hardin. approvNI J anuary
between Bacon er- and 21. 1819
Green River wu not con• SECTION I
lidered safe from Indians
Be ii enacted by th e
nie,,atillran,eclufarnorth General Assembly of the
u,e river in buntinl C-Ommonwealth of Ken81
parties
but by 1711 for the tucky:
meal part but frimdly
That from and after th•
tndinl group, croued to the first day of Apnl next, as
wflit• mm's ..itlemmts.
much of the cou_nlles of
TIie ~ v o r i t e Keo· Barren a~ . Hardi n as IS
tucky hunting ground lay ,ncJuded ~1th1n ~ lollow1ng
par11ally In central Hart boundaries , lo-w11 : Begin-

courlhou~ •• provided by
the court. (The house or
f:hiah Crttl was on the nort.h
side ol the river and m 1969 ,s
still standing )
SECTION _Vll .
All th• mha b1tant_s ol the
county of Hart , residing on
the opposite side or Gr..en
river from that ol which the
court-house IS nxNI, shall
cross the sa id ri ver, at any
lerry within the county lrtt
ol any char1e therefor, in
going to and returning lrom
their sever a l county a nd
carcwl courts, elections , and
general and regimental
~uster .
SECTION VJII

public convenience and s itu ·
otion , and the capacity ol the
land in s aid county for
susta,ning luture population ,
and also such subscriptions
or proposals as shall be
made by any person or
persons for erecting the
public buildings for said
county .And as soon thereafter as practicable , the
county court shall cause lo
be erected. 00 the place so
designated by said commis s,oners lor that purpose the
necessary public buildings
The county court was
removed from the home or
Thomas Woodson (the first
four courts were held there )
0
'.~ub:uhs~~\ :,;liia;h~re';:~~~
circuit court in the count
al so met in this horn~
6
~~:i:;:l;; ;p:rn1~:r~::~~
the consent or the Senate"
the following gentlemen 10
be Magistrates or Hart
County . Wilham Kasin er
Richard- Munford 1~
Hardy Arth
M
h
Georg'e Mc:an c ::: e~ '
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·~:u~~~~
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called_~•-•~-"-~ tfi•.Y. M
thence up the ,same to Elk
~ r liur_ncil llil-.1.hc.. Lick ; thence with the Green

co~:Y s:;,?;~~ :~d ~:~~
thebounda ryofthecountyol
Hart, on, the south side or

t:!':!i1~~:~l1:r
:~ia,;~~el~n=~~
b'i!_lfifo a ~!}ierf!!JI.~ a point ten miles and one half
11
w~d l,e_attra~ed-~
-.lue north ol Barren Courtberds ~ecaus!'_ i ~ s house_, thencea duewesthne
~
,. ~Iller.; shunned
lo Warren county hne ,
11
even alter_~ Indian IIL""'.'t thence with the same to
lessened as the}' beheved the Green River . thence down
lack of tJ:ttS mean_!._Tnfertile ~rttn river to the mouth of

~;;; o;·~=~d,~:!u~~;
run and mark the boundary
of the County of Hart on the
norths1deofG reenriver,for
which services the said
surveyors
and
their
chain..:arriers shall be paid
out of the first levy of th~

~:rti~ac:c~r~~
1::~·!it~c:,Uf a!~
ffiiiEin "Go~ barrens Miller's sprmg branch
bad no more lllan lour"' thence a straight hne t~
la.!"i!Tes li'"!n_g_To_iI. T1lere Beniam,n Martin 's old
were ~ttlements along its place , where Raglan now
fringe : by 1791 in present hves,leav,ngthesame in the
Ilarren and Metcalle Coun- new county, and sa m e
ties, around ''The Big Pond " course continued to Green
between Munroe and Pascal county hne; thence With the
and along the old Lex1ng~ same to Green river . thence

sa;:,,~o~~':r:!t~r\s represented that considerable
sums or money and property
would be subscribed by
md1V1duals for the purpose
of er ecll~g the pu blic
buildings for said county
and thereby lessen ii not
wholly r e li eve the' county
lrom an expense if au thoriz

~:~ ~:~~e1~~=

:°!:

s~~~;

':r~;; ~:;:,!~:' pur~se;

road!tween Ellt Lick and ~rng~eshS:l~~lo n~ed
0
1
county , to be ca ll ed and
known by the name of Hart.
SECTION II
The Justices of the peace
~r the county of Hart shall

rly permanent selllements along the river
included Amos · Land,~
now Wood-so~wher~
J~mos DiJ_iit .1lie 11r~t
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PRESERVE HART COUNTY'S
HISTORIC HERITAGE

BY JOINING THE MUNFORDVILLE BATTLEFIELD
ASSOCIATION , INC . A STRICTLY NON-PROFIT
MAKING, PATRIOTIC ASSOCIATION DEDICATED
TO THE INDENTIFICATION, MARKING AND
PRESERVATION OF HART COUNTY ' S HISTORIC
SITES AND EDIFICES. FOR PARTICULARS,
ADDRESS THE MUNFORDVILLE BATTLEFIELD
ASSOCIATION, INC . MUNFORDVILLE, KY . 42765 .

1974

•

[Mtm
~/A l!b
ll

\Lil

;r

~ha;~ ~~~n;~it:ndf: ;rv:;,~~

dollars , ; ~'!~~ th~:::~
10
persons , for the er:lmg the

years Richard J Munford ,
~:s whom d the counly-s_eat

~~~~c s~"'~~:!~nb:~d a~~

::c~~;'~ ors~ much thereof
deem ne~~~Zar~o~:~ s ~~:
1
purpose , shall be applied by
them lo lbe erecting of the
public buildings , and an y
residue ,r any • to be paid
over to the person or persons
subscribing the same .
SECTIO!I: X
Be it further enacted ,
That Jam es Ra y, of
Mercer, Anthon y Butler and
Thoma s S. Slau ghter or
Logan , Wilham Buckner , of
Green , and Marlin H
Wickliffe of Nelson , or a
maiority or th e m , b~.
and they are hereby tap-

TO THE PEOPLE OF MUNFORDVILLE
COOPERATION AND SUPPORT.

Jim Berry, Mayor
Hubert Puckett, City Clerk

John Coats, Fire Chief

Carl Hughes, Police Chief

Bob Kinnard, Water Supt .

Doris Berry, Temporary Clerk

•

_

~

:

Steve Hayes

Billy Goldsmith

'
.

.

r
· _:

CITY EMPLOYEES

anny Reynolds, Water Dept.

;;ti~~

f;~:i"

Wendell H. Rone, Sr , An
Historical Atla s ol Kentucky
and her Counties <Owens·
boro, Ky , 1965), pp . 8 -jj,
D-10
Richard Collins, llislory ol
Kentucky <Cov ington, Ky ,
18741 p 333
Wilh a m B All en, A
lli,tory ol Kentucky <Louisville. Ky., 18721, p. 145
Ibid , p 133
Cyr us Edw a rds, " True
History Dealing with Two
!\turders and Other Events of
Interest,"
Harl
County
Herald <April 13, 1916), p. I
lbid ., p.2
<Louisville, 19291, p I
F lorence E Ga rdin e r ,
C'\-rU!!t Ed"'ards' Storit"s or
E·arl y Da)s !Lexington, Ky,
1940 1, p 31
See RJ . Munford to mb·
stone in Munford Cemetery,
Munfordville, Ky
Deed Book D, Barre n
County Records. Glasgow
Ky, p 2

0 0
In l:~~.:~.:~~: ::•;1r;;~d:e : :: ::~:~r~;.•~n ~ ,ver was by lording 11 or by ferry
Ky lhghwuy l>epartmenl bought out the I led . ahov<, tp,cture la ken about 192\ll In l93u th
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In 1938 the present steel and concrete bridge, shown with wooden structure above, was
started The dedication was held June 21, 1940 with Governor Kenn Johnson delivering the
address. In 1948 11 was officially named Simon Bolivar Buckner :llemorial Bridge for the
Confederate General and Governor ol Kentucky and his soo'°WorfdWarfigeneralkilled al
Okina wa

MUNFORDVILLE
SITTLING
. · ITS FOUNDING inAND
Munfordville were 01 log

L/

Richard Jones Mun for d
was the foun_d er of the town
of Munfordville. There ,s a
r ecord of a d eed in
Elizabethtown . Ky., Hardin
County, from Robert Va ughn
to Richa rd Jones Munford
which includes the land on
which Munfordville ,s localed . The deed was for 2500
acres , the date 1808
Th e town itself wa s
founded m 1816. The land
now covered by the town was
at once cleared and a portion
planted in peaches and
yielded immense crops The
present court house square is
in the peach orchard .
This was a very desira ble
sea t for settle m ent and being
on the lme of travel from
:\'ashville to Lowsville also
made 11 a n attracllve place
for a wea ry traveler lo stop
over It was the well-known
half-way place for travelers
to and from the above cities .
So t he old log Inn,
Washington St, bulll by his
broth er , Th om as Boling
Munford , in 1801 a nd 1802
earl y became a house of
enter ta in ment Circumslances and common notions
of hos p,ta h ty forced this,
though against the will of the
owner a nd occupant. Traders fro m all the upper
porllons or the country "ho
car ri ed tobacco and such
other commod1hes as the
v,rgm la nd produced, down

the river on flat-boats to New conslruchon, some or winch
Orleans. would return on are sllll stand.mg. An examhorseback with a saddle bag pie of this IS the old home ol
ol gold and silver on an extra EhJah Creel , forefather of
horse, would stop here Congressman Ed Creel ,
wearied and with Jaded wh,chwasdeclaredthecourt
horses Thus we are Justified house for Hart Counly in
in the statement that there August 1819, and was used
bas been more money in this until a court house ,us built
old log house than in any The first court house was
other private house or inn in occupied in 1821, the second
the whole state
one m the 189(l"s and present
The brick home, which one m 1930
Richard Jones Munford built
The old Elijah Creel home
and occupied, is located high ,s located on the old road
on the hill above the river on leading to the ferry at lhe
the edg e of town When "Big Buffalo Crossing" It
tra veling north over th e was later coy ered with
bridge at Munfordville, 11 weather boarding II is In
can plainly be seen to the left good cond11lon and bemg
atop the hill above the river
bwlt of poplar that has ne,·er
The home ,s now owned and been bothered by termites
occupied by lllr. and Mrs There are two rooms . upGarland Hubbard .
stairs , two downstairs, and a
A burial plot is located large full basement It was
behind this old home It is considered a very nice
surrounded by a stone fence residence in the early da)s
some three or four feel high
All ell was par! of the hou,,,
Richard Jones Munford and but has been remo\'ed , as
several members of his has one chimney which was
family are buried there. Mr
m danger of falhng . The
lllunford's grave ,s sur- fireplaces and sta,rnay are
rounded by 3 stone vault soil in good condJtion
covered with a marble slab
The house ,s presently
upon which the folfowTng ,s- owned by :llrs S. E
cul. •·To the memon· of W1lhams and 1s not readily
Richard Jones :\lunford. \'IS1ble because of the trees
6orn in Amelia County, ..,-screening It
v.,r~ma_,_Mar~h 4~ Tfu
:llr and :\!rs Jared
Settled this place !\la) _ l , :\lcCarty "ere one ume
1~,rrTe<f_~epte'!'_ber 2~~ occupants of the home 'Ir
1801. Died Julv 21st 18~l. :\lcCarty worked on the L &
Bury the-dead 'and weep-,,
-; Railroad bridge which" as
The first homes 10 be buiJl finished in 185,
1

Integrity

We're Part
of }'our
Health Tea m

\''our docotor prescribes ured,ci,ies, l1,id u·e
fill liis order., exJcrly. ll'eire on tlit' teo1111 t,,
lielp you back to lood l,ealth . .111t•o1ys., n ~
g1stered plwnnucist in L1ttendl1,rce.

I

Ibid

Geo. Lang, City Attorney

Council Rose Lang

~ em:;:, ·th:a~~~=la~:,';!
1
:i~:e::~ 1
::~u: :~
th e ta xable prope rl y was
v:t: r! s;:;/55 and the

Ibid .
lli\tOr) of Barrt"n County

AND SURROUNDING AREA FOR THEIR

- ~ Edgar Carter
. ~John P. Goodman

J~~~:e~

11

Terry Garr, Judge"Pro-Tem"

, :-'eKenneth
_::t.!
-City
Walters

W~~~m
~

~~:i:e~;~ to ~ny a:~:~r.~:

--The City Officials Are Here To Serve You-

:;

~

Wh

~

1

r

G

:~~a~. Philip r.Jiaxe/ Roderma erg~s~n , acob HolThom n ,B
~,a~ Maxey ,
Munfoar~ Du~,:· omas B.
w II
Y Rountree ,
J ,t~a~~~dJesse
decl ned .3co
o erman
H
k o sere and Aylett
s· ucBnr, ather of Gen .
,moo o ,var Buckner,
was
1 15
1
~::::;n~ ~ ~

SECTION.JV
~ump was appornted
Be it enacted that
erilf Rober! S. Thomps~n .
clerk of the couniy
t I surveyor , Roland Miller ,
sa,dcountyisauthorf,:i;a:d coroner , andW1lliam Brown ,
empowered to open sub- :::~e;r ~e~~!;orT .G;:~:l
script,on papers , for the Thomas J . Wood , US Arm
~:~~c~~; :~s P;noposals or 1865, was the first cierk

Bl~CEITEIIIIJ.

ill

n:~ ~~·~~

1

;;

~~:~y<;,;---1·p,~~
law, they shall procttd lo soon lh<r.,•llflt•r as praclll'

~!-1816 whrn negotiations
~lint prrmanrnl set · to lorm a nrw rounty wrrf!
uement.l in the county were begun , thrrr sit•• were
alone Lynn Camp Cr.,.,k and prepared as potential county
Bacon er....k in 1717 and 1711 seats . ~so~"'_I!" was laid
Prior to thesr dat.s thr OUl J'Sr a to"'11 ()ctol,.;r I_~
Commonweallh of \'arglnia \!l~w1thtw·rlvrcityblocks ,
had patented land grants
A~i_r-and M~_n.raja_,d. out __a
10 town ol ~ acres betwttn Jh•
WHliam Pollard of ,ooo
19
: : ; ~ ~ : :: :
~ub~ a~h~n:::
site of sral ther_e , Mu!'lor~ _pa1\l_
including th• present
0

9

t

mttt at thr house ot Thomas po1n1t,d I commoss11mera to

::~1:;":n
:i:g~~:.~ :~~~~i :~!~;·~t

°:pr:~•n.:~c~~~ ;::;:~/ f'.:~·::i:'c~~~,;t!~~
alter taking the nec61.1ry • h•II meet at the hou,., of

Phil Walton, Police Dept.

Hardin Count y Deed Book ,
Ehzabethlown, Kentucky.
Harl Co, Ky.". Hegbler
t Ky
lhstorical Society,
192\1) ppl -3
Ibid , pp H
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CLARK'S DR UG STORE
Tom Hodges, R. Ph.
232 Mam St

Ph. 524-5891

Mc.nl.>rdvtll<•, K,·. 42765
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FRENCHMANS KNOB

FRENCHMAN'S KNOB

19,000 north of vauahn
In o«ember. 1797. a small
part)· of land hunten came
down from thr Lf'xin1ton
...tt1ement to ftnd land Two
of them wished to buy part of
the ,·au1hn sun·e)" and
rf'lurned to Le"ington to

b)'Aanlllatera

In 1712 the lands on the
nortlllicleolGrN'II River in

Jeff..- County. Virstnla
were 1urveyH and w•re
111« patented by Virsinla
Tl> Robert Va,chn went 2,500
acnaalollltheriverindud
1111 "Bil Buffalo erou1nc",
l111B1fordville; William
Pollard received two granb
Jl,CNIO-ol Va...,,. and

fh•d from lht• otht·r n·turn1nl(

l'llOU~h 101 rumors to e.tar t

'.]~~t~~e

1
:','.:~:-~ 1:f~atr~:-

/;,'."~,:::::!

;','.i\~::,:i::~;;~:::;u~r:~~ '::::

('()I,. II ~~\'.~;Hl'IJ,

f;u·t1froltlrumorunt1lanold

USA JU.ID

1:,~~~~ :~~;~i~

thr Amrrican Rt:volut1on

Hr

~t~~~~~E:.~::~~;~;~:

;>;yr-

plaN!S. a frame hotel and
meal-pa~klng plant
It was thehomt:of Grttn
Rn·er Baptl•t Churcli- or"
giiiizealii1eoo'is ih~ lint I~

lA'\ington togt>tht"r
In the middle or M~rch,
1788. Smuthc-rs Mnd (A"{lf'rc
and his "'·ifp lf'fl L.-xingto~

~ o f Munfordville,
Sept n:11;-u1r ....-rou1h1
a r - n ~ t;,;tween
and the raU·

hors<' at Rolling t ork Rner,
and did not r~ach thtt Bacon
C'rttk setllements unhl the

W"ooilsoo~

endofthef1rst wttk '"A prrl
About noon they stoppNI at~
small statoon s out h od
H,ahbau~h s Milli to resl an
1
1

~

~.~::e ~e; ~e~~

ALWAYS IN THE

~::t.;...b~o
reach lhe1r Land to plant
crops. they_ resum.-d lhetr

PEAK OF FASHION

JOllffley lale in the aflernoon,
1nt~ng to reach the river
during the night
II

111111 The Latat In Fahions.
Fnlll The MCllt Formal To
111e llolt c...i.

w~0

t::!e!~:i}:SY:~!

:J

30 Year,

MunfordvilJe. ~Y·

.

around L<·Clt>n· for prolt"1.'•

t;:,r;c ~,:,~~
I;·\ler~ du•d dunnt( th~
!\TunJord wrnt to see
night and his wire returnt-d .Skt·ggs and ht•ard ttrn
to tht' st•ttlem<'nl when• stw follov.111K, !>lnr)'
managt·d to c-onvt'y ht•r :-.tory
Skt·)(gs had ml't M~dame

l'homas J

Wood

on St-pternh('r 2'.",th, 182:J in
ttw housu now o<·cupu·d by

ned anothe r soldier named
t'razier a nd they -..enl lo
round a settlement north of
the Cumberland River on
Tennessee. Madame LeClerc

tht• rams and snows or wonter
madt• the road from Glen
Lily to Munfordville prac•
locally ,mpassoble, young
S,mon Buckner moved in to

~~~.~:~~~

it.~ t~e~~

1

11

w~~~

m~~

~:;c~.~t;:ce~~
~. ;:::~
;k!:~~er
were papers on the baggage Perry, Perry's wife shll had
captured by the lnd,ans
on,• or the Vt'S~ from the

w~~··cl~~~~~~;~d:~~d~~

~e;;~or:;~:~ ~~;~~1~/r;::;~
ten to twelve years later.
\'aughn sold hall or more of
his survey, oncludong the
land or1gonally sold to
LeClerc and Smuthers, to

'":r;;;~~~;~ncrdenl Skeggs
heard Perry tell hos story
agaon and thos lrme descrrbe
the dead lndran at Big Blue
Sprong. Skaggs recognrzed
him as one who had worked

~:~·;~:~p~n! :~
school, they toget_her hunted
the fores ls ; fr shed the
streams. explored the caves
and chmbed the lofty knobs
of the beautiful Green Rover

=~c:i~~~ Jo;:~1~:~n:~rd, o~
French descent, wh~ s~ttle_<!_
on the land and_la~rla1d out
fne!ow~_,o(_M11_nwrdville
:'>TuiiTord drd not know of the
flaw mh1s trtle until after he
had laid out the town and
sold much of the land.
:"iothmg was known of the
rate of the men and the,r
purchase
except
Mrs .

::u~e.h~~r~~::~s:~:d~ke~!~
went to see !his trader and
found he had bought the
plunder and packhorses and
had dcscovered LeClerc's
papers Smee the story the
Indians had told Old Loure
coincided ",th Mrs Fra·
zrerstLeClercl,Skeggstoo~
her the papers and a gold
cross from the plunder He

c~~=

~~e

•

V~~ii~ companionship temporarrly was broken ,n 1840
when Buckner rece,ved an
appoontment to the US .
M1htary Academy at West
Pooni. A year later, Thomas
Wood receoved a som1lar
appointment and although a
year apart academ,cally ,
therr companionship was
renewed

told her that the land
Buckner graduated from
menhoned on the papers at the Academy and was
B1g Buffalo Crossing was commrss1oned 2nd L1eutensettled but not valuable . If ant in the Army in June of
she wanted to claim 1t, she l844, Wood followed in his
, 5e;,ld but she would have to Jootsteps a year later 11845)
"ay the balance of the Both officers served with
purchase price and any honor and distonctoon in the
interest
War w,th Mex,co , both being
Jllunford
listened
to brevetted for gallantry in
Skeggs· story, realizing he battle
had to get a quit claim from
When the Civil War broke
Mrs. Frazrer to clear his
trtle. He agreed to pay the
orrginal prrce plus interest
for her cla,m to his land .
Skeggs agreed to go to Mrs
Frazrer wolh Munford's offer, and took along Cader
Edwards, the man with
whom he lived , as secretary
They received a quit claim
and Mr Edwards recorded
herentorestory
Mrs . Frazier doed m
Monroe County , Kentucky in
1842 whrle visiting a daughter Mr Richard Munford

cont1nu~anS . to
establish a town at Big
BufilloCrossing
The above account of the
onc,dent at Frenchman ' s
Knob and the part ,t played
on the foundong of Munfordville and Harl County 1s a
paraphrase of that found on
Florence Edwards Gardoner,

- ON THE SQUARE IN MUNFORDVILLE -

~°",i

~~~~

:~:r;:m:

~O#te n

~::;;w.,~~
~ . a n d Cyrus
Edwards , "True History
Deahng with Two Murders
and
Other
Events
of
Interest ", Hart County Herald , Aprrl 13, 1916 Cader
Edwards
was
Cyrus
Edwards' grandfather
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0th
oner,

am

~

'·1

m~:t-s sou l h

ri\'E.-:r where h,~ was ,, rd~red
tod<·ploy and engage ll uell's
Army or lheOhooa slt cam
up from the south
His Qld playmate Gt·nr,ral
Woad . was command ing that
advancr,of Bu<cll ·sa rm yand

dep<,t
plac,
11,gh

rl

§
)~~,/ ~

Bu<·kner with h1 ~ On/l~i<m t,,
a strong dc(ensh· e p<,sili,m

i.thout .i

pitched
light
be t ,.een
Wood 's and Buckner 's lJ1vi
s1ons However . for M>me
strange reason known only to
himself Bragg , woth his
enemy only a d ay ·s march
distant suddenly dec,dr,d to
abandon Munford vi lle and to
relire to Bardstow n Buc-k
now was an influential ner was forced to reJoon lhe
member of the powerful retreatmg army and th us h is
Kentucky :\lrhtary Commis· thrrd confrontat ,o n wllh
SIOO
Wood on the held of battle
In the bitter war whrch was avoided
Both Buckner and Wood
followed. the two boyhood
friends and companions survived lhe war ad ding to
were pitted against one their reputat,ons a s combat
alth ough
another in the bloody battles commanders ,
of Ch,ckamauga and Chat- Wood was serrously wounded
tanooga. Tenn They nar- at ~lurfreesboro a nd Atlanta
rowly escaped a thrrd direct - wounds which fo r c<cd h rs
confrontation at lllunford - retirement from l he .-\rm v
vrlle, therr old playground , m on June 9th , 1868 He died
September of 1962 A Con· February 28th .. 19<J6
federate army, under com ·
Aller the wa r. Buckner
mand of General Braxton returned to h rs hom e at Glen
Bragg , had captured and Lily He w a s Governor of
occupied Munfordville on Kentucky 1887·9 1 and an
September 17th General unsuccessful c andidate for
Buckner was given a great the \"rce Pres1de nc~ of the
deal of cred,t for Lhe success L'nrted States on the 18\i6
of that event for rt was he Democratrc
ticket
F or
with hrs intimate knowledge years., his home at .Glen L,h
of the area · who had was a center of hosp1taht isuggested to General Bragg for his old companrons - th e
the practocable crossing of great and the near great. Hb
the Green River by a ford m was a well known !rgure on
the v1c,nrty of hrs old home at the streets of :\lunford,·1lle

eo ]:I

FREE DELIVERY

11/e 'B'tWJ 2 ~ 1Hh

ed lhecau,eol the Confedn
acy whole Wood tho.,, the
Lnoon When Gcn•·ral !Jon
Carlos Buell's Ln1on Army
of the ()hro was marshaling
at .\ lunfordvollcinth1,wonl<'r
or 1sr,1 r,2 pr<cparatory to Its
southwardadvantt•,General
Wood encamped his !Jrvosion
on his lather's rarm to the
east or his old boyhood home.
lie prtched hos t<cnt and
established hos headquarters
in the apple orchard north of
the house-· under the same
old lrees which he and
Buckner had chm bed in the,r
youlh seeking gre<cn apples and belly aches The camp at
Munfordville was named
·camp George T. Woods" on
honor of T .J .'s father who

l'Xt<·n,;1v«• landoY. ner and one

w~~t ";,':; an;~;~e ::
: d bushed on both sodt'S and
a low huv1ly hmbered ridge
comingalmosl to the path on
the east srde. Smuthers was
in the lead. drivong the
1
~~:h::~s;~1;~0a~1~:;
,·ards behond Shols were
fired from the east, both
men !ell; and sox to seven
Indians rush.-<! out to catch
the horses All but one ran
after the anrmals for plun·
der. one returned and
tomahawked
Smuthers
When he started back toward
LeClerc, the Frenchman

1

u<: c· ,~ss
After the c,,nff'd f'rnl"s
occup11·d
:\lunror dvllle
Bragg cli s pat t h<·d G•·nfral

out in JKl,l , Buckner eS,poU

lh~i:~~n ~a~;li::~• Buckner
lht,son or Aylelt Buckner an

F~:~,;~k~~~,~~~

1

branch

nus

"

from the north a n 111t·.,
which was adopt e d with

~,:::
s~rr~;a,~;
f1rt•d on them. ki lling one
"ho a lrt·ady had a day-<:> ld
bullt-t -..ound, and captured a
pa,·khorse loaded with se1,
tl..rs' equipment. women_'s

~~~d ~an.!r~'L',~~ 1~eh~:~:

The "Turner Family Tradition"

.

gan's

~:!;:;~'.',' .'i' .Jw:~.";,~~,":;'~~.'.
original M·ttlcra of Munford ·
villt·, was born in that town

ol the e.arhcst settlers to
tome to Harl County, was
born Aprol tst, 1823 at Glen
Lrly_, the ram,ly ,,,.tale about
8 moles east of Munfordville.

Selling Fine, Quality Furniture Is

I

lliS!Qr
bee r

the

•tarted for the knob, th,·y
bune-d Smutht"rs on the ndge
at the fool of the knob and
1.... nerc al the top \<ht·re ht•
had doed LeClerc's -..,le
>ten t to hve on a s tation on
:"iolin River, !urned Eng,

And I, Proud To Be A Part OJ Thu Bicentinnial Edition.

•

to

prove

~'~,;~;r~!:~:~:
Fruzi<" In 1802 or 11"1:I, after
twanng ht'r story, he had
met a man namt·d Perry
"""· in lht• spnng of 17811
"""" approachmg l_!IL!!_lue
Sprong lsodl; or preseiil
llt?.('Vlllt• an
notn:icli>.he

Htu Been Serving Hart County For The Past 26 Years
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ong a prrvat<·. school known
as "The Semonary ..
1
0 1
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With tht• hdp ol his "lft•
IR<'ltrc rt.•Bcht•d th(• top lit.•
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balance dU<' in three equal

SPORTS WEAR IN ALL THE
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~iv:i War Generals

vearlv m11allmenls w1th0UI

under General ROC"hambeau

purchaH" 200 alTf'I fllCh at
SI 50peracre Each on• pard
half the purchaM' price In
cash and ga,e notes for th<'
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Tour The H'istorical Markers
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by Ann Matera
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Barren Cowity

~::;;·::n~ky Hill. Glas-
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hy Hal f<~ngt·rud
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tWIC'f! in 11161 by Confederate

1
":::':dd1lion to lhrs"
Ci," C~~~ry • ~;.;~ 11:,.

~;:,:e:

~:.;r~s;;.~.,."f~;

=-~ =a::..-: m:.:-..

fflCbway 70 : ~ ~
=er-Cit~ u,., tra,edy ol
Sand Cav" whett Floyd
Collins lost bis life

H;;se

c~,·e

Danvi ll.r

Mu:::~~•d:~:a::
10 the Munford Inn
ttft'led in IIIOa• u,., nucleus
ol u,., MW dly of Munford·

red tap«~ ir_
, 1t11tin~ that thtr
clu1m for t1mbt·r U'H!d In lht!

wounded at Woodi,,,n I home

1,trutl1Cm of a 1t,K·kadti at the

:1~~:f:i/"r'~r~illa:~~ ...:~~1:.'::~

1
:;

::"o~:.:~::7•:::i:!

:~~!~;~·.

out the f'nllrt~ Wllr, ll wns

~~=~
1';'.1:•t~~,:·:;;a;:.:~1:.ta\;•:
dosed di·pnving
him of ull his far~
soldiers
incom<'
0

:

0

.

nurrng t:e 11;; 1itnry ot· 31
,·u~llo~oft ••vi agl!,l:"

within. one dav's drive of
Cave Country ·
one of the most lnltrestinll
markers In Harl County I~
on• trecl•d privaltl)' b)
sam w,·.,ly Just off HJihway
3:15 ,old route> II romme·

~l~~:;:

11
~. ~g;h,:,~:.~t'\;.n~~:

military hospital was
an: 1h~ last
It-fl Urn

to

,~

rnevata cthat ma: ,·at';-"'
· "~ '"
1
";,~~i~e~=~~:·~~n;;0'~ ~ lo~:
<'
f
'd / . d
as homes .0 res, tn • an
pubhc buildings ... er; r:-

,.,.,e mconvenu,n~

:~a1n. and around ::::~~":e :~.;:'.,~n':h"o ~:;

~:n

Un10n lieriously lick. and

:~: ;'~

thr latter parl of St'plrmber:

;1th,~ ::~ f~;'th:

~e"::~ints

marker wiU bt of Nalhani•I GTS Hart for
placedinU...citypark facin& whom the county was
ffilhway 70
named. showin& the way t~
0
Olh"r m~rk.,rl in and GI•~ Lily the / :0fiv:r
aroundCa""City1ncludeU... Go,ernor S~moff
about
one on Hi11hway St-W at Buc,kn.,r. an 1t· te mg auons
Duke Slr""I markinl the eorlyirooma ,ngop<!r

1ill1h•dlhathf~Jc-ftagrOUp()(

unrollNI a tnt of confusing

::~~r.h~p<:'.":t~::t:::no";~~

pr~d ~;"":hem~:::-u:{y 1o;~~~:~;d
Historical Society 11 ~ ' : bistoncal markrn. mclud·
m, rour in tht" courthouse ~:~:ts ·1
of c .B
sometl U Joh Hunt Mor· lawn telhnll the formation of M an ll'nd~ 0,arliel of
the rounty. gi\·ing I history

of thf! 211it Kenturky Infantry

d1SOJIOWllT1l't!Ofthe(')a1m . hU

~:.:i:;·:t :,~:~f~~;,.•

::• :~.'!7.,!i~tt~:•,;n::d :~:::~~~{19:~; ~·.~re:~~;~ ofd~:t~:)": ~.:t":~~;~ :~:°.~sg~;~~~~I~
Mer~;~e!,:~~.:;:~c:!:.
me~or•.d"!t th: Can City

Dr ('J Walton, Surge<,n

lfUil und 18f.2, dt"'~polled his hi! rt•commt·nd.1t1on for th<i
Janel ol _aome 90 BC'rt-S Of

;.!~~1n11ton'1

on

=:•~,

and 1'1·nnyh11tktr had , In h1scla1m "To lurthnthnth
prmw t11nh('r, using ll ror
fin~ wood Hnd ITl thf, con·

Lours,·1lle and ,' .fas~,,ille

personal

accid~ntly k;~;d an"h'!~
!::',"i:;!,';:fo~lowin Pih/bat·
Ue of Munfordville' The nick
monum.,nt rises from 8

!~\~;:•:;~c!~:s ~;\,~rest o~
1
.:~"';n~e;~~~.u~0~ ;
cations "ere built and a
nttwork of roads criss-cros
s,•d once fertile fields .

easily visible

tr":::"io~n!7:'.:o~~.:n

Th" following is exlmted

can look out of my tent door
:~:.;.::0• ~ 1 '~dev:~~
rugged as nature left them ,.
There has been no stir nor
excitement here since the
day we came here The
enemy's loss an the fight !hat
day seems to be greater than
was supposed
our men
havmg found 65 dead rebels
among which was a Colonel
and some other prominent
ofhcers Our loss was 11
killed and 4 others have died

r:;~:~

It was to n·1mbur•e lo)• I

1M

~ltir M~~~

Bell'• Ta..a,

f'rml,ylerian Oiurc,h used u

Wlllialn Bell ID

a =t·~,inM:f~::a;;.

a~

tbe mo..ement of troops

1~ amall settle·

s.-, marnn sratt the

Glu&ow
tllree an

includinl

area

u,.,

CourtbouR

Bal'N!II

County

yard

!ellinll

aboul the formatlon of u,.,
county, about a Oiristmu
skirmish durinll th" Cava I
War and about Barren
County recapienls or th"
Confederate Mendal of
Honor !there were more

~r:::co!~

Rowl. its

1861

R:;n:.:.

of

~

Station in
and Indiana lnlantry to his wile
u,.,,.ncking of Gl'ffll Riv"r
Milford, Indiana

Bridge
Al the intersection of
ffillhway 31-W and 88 the
story of John Hunl Moraan·s
mduclion 1n10 th" Confederate Army at Grttn River
Baptist Church is related.
In Horse Cave a lone
marker honors U. Charles

10

"Camp Wood,
Hart
County, Kv Dec 19, 186t
11 o'clock A:lll
The
weather is magnilicenl The
most beautiful Indian sum
merlha,·eeverseenandhas
been for the last 3 weeks I

K'• ./

any other

::r:t~o~~:~:·b:o;:;/~~e;'.
':,
3
:,
a H~~:r~: lh~-:.~:t::. kI;;. n~;.~ :~
Camp of Henry Sit.au< and Powde~~ built in 1811 as
hlS party m 1770-71 Tll•Y,/thrT~!!L..ilm:
Laad~Thomas B
hunt"d 1n l~1s area as pm\'aer mill...111_1_h!' sta.!._e and Monroe and Wilham J
probabl)' u,., first •'hate men 'E!iia'Fiiniace. an earlyana Adair~ Old Monroe was one
to Sff Ca,·e Country
lmlous iron lurnace buill.1n of lhe_ towns submilledfor
Anolher- Glasgo,. marker 1816.
couiii\· seat in 1819 II was
marks the home of Go,-ernor ~lh of Hammonsville at locai~ abmtt 1~
1
Hg~.:~,"
!!~~:c[yor:;7 ~hu~c:,k:~ :,~emouthof !,1~_11~ Barren
tuc,ky after complelml! an •hon
• o•rs• Sg
i ltKJK
OSl'
:lip:ll
h:II
Ti:.m:ll
11 be::l
r·::l-::l"Cl'C IDm:lm:lm:I~

~-~~

:s:.

Old Moaroe

:ti.:,~

b

f: BATTLEFIELD Ji~
9 FOR SALE f!J
Buy One Square Inch Of The Munfordville
Battlefield For $1.50

a

And Receive A

Handsome Certificate. All Proceeds

Go To The Restoration Of Old
Fort Craig . Send Orders To The
Munfordville Battlefield

Association

Inc. Munfordville, Ky. 42765.

Conlederates lost about 30
including Col Ben Terry

R~~j\fi~'J:{1/i'~~ i,lffi G~JOD '!LlJIMYS AND GRANLJ.\ f(Jf'IIJ'R 'S

The Munfordville Battie
held Assoc1at1on, for the
::f~~~e~fott,~::::t:::: a"n°~

possible , to restore and

:~:t:/,~,.:;:, ~~t~r~0i~~~
I The Assodat1on's imme·
I d.,ate project as the restoraI ~i,d~n:\~e~;r,\,.-C~::
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the

::;~1::lti:;:~:d~e.,;;so~·= lio;

measured the penm,ter of
lht• far'.".and, ignoring
Woodson s statement that he
had had to replace the fences

land It staled,•" ln t'ebru •
ary,1862°HtwasAugusll"
Colonel Wilder crossed 10 the
south &1de of the river' 1He

~~:~;ettt~:·1 t~~~m:i:,:~~
had tripled his claim for

~:ne;~~ct:::.I~~~~.~.:·~~: ::~~:d ~11~::lh~; t~o:~~
constructed one.> "on Wood· and go as he wished wathoul
1
1
::tl~e:.:~~ sut~::,:'c:e:.
con-

~~~~ra~nt~~:~is G;~~;::

~::~·i~~d ;:.e~1/:ei~~u~~~

111

between
Louisville
and
Nashville and ,s presently

)&;~~::

~S

0

that

Woodson

had

~:,~:;"a~~:~~ provost

;\larshal of ;\lunfordville
duringlhewarsworelhathe
had known Woodson Intl·
mately and had had no

~::~a~~

;:.~~!~

0

::~~;:~\:;!~'.

the turnpike was largely
constructed by newly ammigrated Irish men rather
than b)' slave labor although
many slaves worked on

:n~~t ~e L:;:c~e~~~ze~~
inve;t,gate Woodson 's pohhcal afhlta11ons and _loyalty
during the war Woodson had
been a slave owner -lthe
same as many Umon men'"
Kentucky) and while al was
generally known
the area
that his sympathies were
with the South, he had nol
actively supported or given
any aid lo ,t. It was generally
believed that lhe reason !or
his neutrahty was the !act
that he did not wash to lose

m

0

~·:ad~:;:\: ::v~;io~!i
note lo Fry, the agent)
stated:- 'I have known AL
0
~~':~s~;v! ~1;:v:r:~n!i~";.~
d h.
So thy
..
e Co;mF:y a~o:;~ t~:i"~ote
lo outweigh several sworn
affidavits lo the contrary
and staled m his summation
that Woodson had been a
Southern sympathizer and
'.'Although 1t has not . been
shown that he was actively
disloyal . I cannot report thal
he "as loyal nor can I
recommend the payment or

~::vef:~~ ::ve~:f ~:v;~·;~
on the north side or the
river > The private bill also
made.prov1s10.n !or the value
of Woodson s barn and
outbu1ldmgs burned during
lhe battle an 1862 Woodson's
attorney• !has time, also
an eluded some interesting
afhdavils from Union men
as to Woodson·s character.

:::;~:~:i:a~t~;~•.:e~~
of S5.986 20 m Woodson '&
favor The House a_pproved
this recommendation , but
the Sena le reduced 11 lo
$3,666 .20 In conference
M,594 60 was agreed upon
As Woodson was getlmg old
and tired of !tghlmg, he
accepted lhe verdict. Al long
last. his travail was over

Hammonsville
Hammonsville honored 1ls

;? ,< • -

~;si~~~:~;· ~;~'~'!:"{fr :!!~":.n~v~~· g;· i::.u;:

Hamriioii c~in_e..!.<! !(entu~ky Sm1lh . Olher doctors served
lhe la~ .1s.1h century with . an later years. and were
1
~~tet:~::~sBa::~
~~!:;"cal
Creek the ideal place for a
Hammonsv1lle gave Hart
1n

~:~•:t~:i

se~~er~~st church was
organized as early as 1818
w1lh s,x members and is still
known as lhe Three Forks
Bacon Creek BaptistChurch
~ammonsville
was incorporated and had
many accomodalions ,"'a
hotel, brick sidewalks, and
many industries . The area
wasserved by five doctors ,

'M
'~:
',.-, ,

~:'~y ~~/~;:0:.ill~:nnair:i

Wilham !Col > and Mary
Dawson Ferguson Mack
Ferguson heeded lhe call
"go west young man " and in
Kansas was highly, soccessful an the stock busmess . At
his passing he left an estate
of forty malhon dollars His
charity to,.ard !hose an need
was commendable
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Conlederate service 1n front
of the church . This fact wlil
::p~i;,;t:rr::::~!:~ ::

t~~

s,~iirough the gene,os,ty of
Mr Bill Seymour, the
t~:~~~:~t:~t7e

~a~h;~~;~~I~
8

1934
1974
DOBSON PONTIAC

et~TB

!ll~W~lfil~iiW
40 Years Of Service
To Hart And Surrounding
Counties

=~~oC:.di~~~~~ n~t~:~ ;;~~
preliminary work in clearing

~hr::\~a

~r::~~htl:~~~~~~:r~

~:~::gr°::e

t;:~~~e::\';;::t

and others realigned The
t;s~~at~~;n~:;.~~\: c~::';1
tery at the south end of the
L&. N Ha,lroad bridge
\kmhership in the Asso

1

~
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wounded left al Woodson'•

:'::~:~: ~!·~:ns:~1:m~~i

election "CExtracted froma

:t :.::;:~.:.:~ ::,t::

that he had b<·en one

1Why he waited so long is
unkno"n l In his da, _m
Woorlson charged that Union
t~<H>ps under command of

o<:tupies one of the finest
1

1

h~.::~~ ~o;:,nel James G
Evans, 21st K~ntucky, atat.ed

~1~,"~'::;~~t:p~~no~r~!1~f

ce;~a,1~lt~·;~~.:1tnd. the
world famous singer then on
tour or the Umted Slates
stopped 1n Munfordville ove~
mght on her way from
Nashville to Louisville She
sta)ed at Kerr's Tavern
which stood on the SE
mtersect,on of Main and
Second Streets. After supper, she sang to the guests of
the Tavern
An Enghshman Bayard
Taylor, traveling the turn:
pike at about the same lime.
recorded that he "reached
~lunfordv,lle on Electaon f
Dav and stopping at Kerr's
Ta~ern and "hlle waiting fodinner listened to the men

LAWLER PHARMACY
..
-

1
8
•h:;l ::~;.,,~•1 ;1:~m 1~~~t~
enllr;ty was di1c1Howed by
farrn 1nc<mw.
the Quurlt·r Master Grn.f"ral
Alt1·r a ,u,tahlt, passnge of without 1t1 btmR submitted

personally cared for him
"preventing my falling into
lhe hands of the guerillas
who followed lhe army • He
further •lated thal Woodson
had emancipated his ala.es
btfor~ Llncotn·s Emancipa •

THF
· . . ' ,/',j(J\,\/H,L l'AS'J'TIML BUT ti'/IL.'v ITCO.\IJ;S TO I C'1v1I War time appearance
I Ol'R. iATL~ 1 ~N P.RIS_C RI/YIIO.'o/S Y<Jl · ,\IA y l'H :L CO.'Jf'Jl)f.'':,JT 'IH r l and the establishment ol a
I
ERtICLIS !fl/; /. ,\'ll;s·1 ANI).\f()SJ't;J>.'f'().l)rn,
•.
• I
memorial park which wlll
I
I !~~u~=t1h~1:..r;_~i~;; ~;::·.'.~:/;do;~"p~::~~::~~~~=
I
I on a.Joins th.e fort . The h,storir.heri.tage ol Hart
I
I ed ~~:.~;ht~~c~a~::3;,
~~~ ::,'~n;i-e ;~h:i~:~~r~~:t~:;
2
1
I
WILLIAM J. LAWLER, R. PH .
I ~~t:;t::: ;::'~!~.~:I /7::~ i.:~; ;:~!!r~hi~~er;:ti~
I PHONE 524-5231
f that:~~~:~:e!~~tr!:"t:; ~~hl'l~~~•h;,"~~e~e 7oad~~~
L-----MUNFORDVILLE, KY . f " r he .andB4ofthemenof
\IU .'.;FORDV ILLE BAT-
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••giV(m me no reaM,n to doubt

Engmf•crs .

1
:~:d~~;, ;,'oi~~o~7~:.~;ss ~~
his burn nor for thH lo~a o(

~:m:::,e~\~~ t~:n:;_avbe~
Jer passing through here will
be shown the "Poetic
cottage" whe.re General
~lcCook had his headquar
ters and issued ms mandates
!or the government of his
d1v1s1on and even the quaint
httle home used by Gen
Johnson !or his brigade
Headquarters "ill not e
without ,ts due share of
interest and the private
residences of the most
mnuent,al citizens w,11 all
have a history of their own
mt1mateiy connected with
that .of the Army, and
espec,ally so the residence of
Dr JC Rush \\here General

I ~~~rn:e, :ra• t;;~e:~~ t~:
I incorporated with the ComI :::.;::~\~ of :,~";~~:Ji;:~ a
I :~~~'~Y, p::,~se a~~ ;he~~
f
f

:no;t ~~uo~:::~v:n~elrau~

tlonnd (and d(•h\'f'red t for

Finally in January of
1888·(Woodson refused lo
give upl h" aucceeded in
getting a private bill before
Congress The bill ,s most
interesting as who ever
drafted ,t , evidently had no

I :~
~:~1s~~;;r~/~~t·~s~"
I soldier has ever entered its Bo:,d 1
I
The Munfordville
I
Battlefi eld Association

I
I
I

~~~:.r';:i!"1:;:~~,.a~;1'1;:~ ;u•/:,~;lsofl•·:~t~:;~, tho~

p1nthmgrepresl'ntativeof
the War Department tSome"hat ol a rarity today In
ollitwl Wa<hmgtonl in the
person ol a Colonel Fry
•PP"'ared on the scene to
investigate the vahd1ty of

I ~:~~~\~~~u:;~t h:p~~~~ :~~~t mh;: ,::i~~~~~~d ~~e~
I ~:~~I!~: b:::t~f~i';:,~,d;nh:: ~r;~er~·o~tr~h~';:'d ~nh,s~~~

I

~';"j:~t~~;a~"../llt:, ·':~~
1
b~~:~.'~'; ~: 17~ed;:~~::;:mh:~;:n

th•• arm11,s m battle and
lhrough o,·cupahon. that
Con11ress passPd an •·nabhng
act 111 18G4
l'nd,ir the provisions of
this Act. Woodson filed a
rlalm lor $12,t2fi oo with the

:~~np:~: ~: ye~:~·h;~•;

;~::: ~~:~;l Rangers 18th
~lunfordv,Be ,,
\l unford\lll e · In alter
years, the h1stoncai rem,nascences connected w1lh
this ht tie town will be such as

;;::~;, f~~~~n·~.

and

~~;::.:ros::al~e;;a~'.~, :~:

~~~;e

~~=

to the Chi,~f of 1-:ngineers

h~:s~~ngonset~:r~\e~~a·~;
battle besides those killed
Dotytoldmethalhesawand
counted , saddles as they
were brought over the river
yes.lerday."
.
:-ote : Like most recruits,
Reynold was some what

~e~~~tie~~~~d~h:'";;eare~~

~~~.et~~es~~:.~11

w~,:n . Bu,!~l pan•·d throu~h

t1mt•, a penunou1 , f)(·nny •

door , hungry and weary, who
did not ie?ve ,t refreshed and
th;•;7~1u.~ 0Tf: The "Poetic
cottage" occupied by Gen .
,\lcC'ook was lhe Savage
home 111 NE Munfordville Al
the time, ,twas a one story
log cabm Alter lhe war, an
add111onai story was added
and the walls clap-boarded
G,•neral Johnsons headquarters were an the Garland
Hubbard home. The home of
Dr. Rush, occupied by Gen .
10
:t::::uth! ~tree~ir~~~~
1
~Ou~-;;~; ~::~ ;~:e..~~e home
on February 2nd, 1833,
George T. Wood. Thomas
Munford and Aylett Buckner, ail prominent residents
of ~lunlordville, were appointed comm,ssaoners of
the Louisville and Nashville

/:S..

MllllfordviU.. in Septem~ from a rettntly discover~

:~~?.'...

~~~·1,~~~t:::a~' !~:· :tc;~::~:

<'l\·11lans for Jos!--t!!I cnuM·d by

=.,! :i•e. so:: iro~:~~
::=.~
A Soldier's 1861 letter Fro11 Munfordville
=rw.=:r •= :!":.:!or!~:~.::::
=
!"!::::~f~ea";"u!" ~!':an7e~~en
JI:'::~::
r.-
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v,lh•,\<1150nrolthcbiggest

lake, 8 mf!mber of Gf"Orll"

H~·ause of th,-.. litralt>IIC
1mport~m·r. o( the, mas,avt"

3~;~~:S 1"m::.'.7"~ \\~:~·v:~: ~:::~r.j~:t:1

u~~:.ttr:r ~.~:;.. ,

~~:,,.,:i;,~:.ci:~;i,::..i;~

1
:

•

lost·rs in the urra for it wa~
upon hl!I farm
OOt.' of lhtl
hncsl U1 thu rountv that thH
b.attlt•.s ol Dt•c . t7th , l8fil und
St·pl
1~.i,th, l8fi2 were

_

d,:!er"::·~~~t~;:r ~:

ANTHONY L. WOODSON' s TRAVAIL
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Dobson Pontiac
Gerald Dobson , Owner
Munf ordville,Ky.

~

Nt'wspapers rormcd an
important part or early
Horse Cave . The paper
whil'h b<'came the present
liar! County News was first
establi•hed m Horse Cave,
later moving to Munford·
ville The Horse Cave
Society Recorder was pub·
li,hed every Monday m 1900
by the Edwards Job Print·
ing. Louis Edwards, Editor
and Proprietor It was only
25cents per year, payable m
advance . It earned social
items or rnterest, including
mention or the producllons
presented at the Thomas
Opera House which was
upstairs in the Thomas
building over the present E-Z
Furniture Store .
In 1911 Harry H Hansbrough estabhshed the Hart
n,e Horse ea,·e City Park looking southeast from the railroad The park, the property of
lheLltNbutlusedtothec1ty,stretched from the location of the present park across half of
Water Street. It was a favonte gathering plaee of the town with picnics and band concerts
and (eisuttly strolls
courtesy of Ehzabeth Martin
secllon of the county was
built on the outskirts of town
The house that was torn

County Herald m the bwld·
mg which 1t now occupies on
Mam Street. The building
was built by Clarence Owens
expressly for the Herald In
1968 the Herald was sold lo
Aubrey C. Wilson of Cave
City, editor of the Hart

ttorse cave belore the turn or the century The picture was taken a t the top of the hill
looking west on Main Street. The frame Baptist Church is in the center.
Picture courtesy of E lizabeth Martin
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~::e~ ;e:~~ ";lr1!~r ;~: ~:;t~t::: a;o~t a~:t:be;o
Kozy Korner Trailer Park
Newspapers Incorporated of
was reported to shll contain
Shelbyv11le, Ky. which firm
the original room of that
was purchased in 1973 by
school
Landmark Commumcahon
In 1864 the c1t1zens of the
of Norfolk, Va In March 1974
town pet1honed the state
the building was sold to
government for a city
Branstetter_ Hardware and
charter It was granteoaffil - the Herald 1s soon to move
went into eiiecl rn 1865 .
Horse Cave Graded and
During the war Horse Cave
High School continued to

~:.~.;~: ,·~:de~~

.:.~(~~

OLD FASHION
DEPENDABILITY WITH

:~~~:~·

•;~;er.;~:.
tams had moved to town
from the valley to the north
and had estabhshed a retall
store which sold supphes to
both armies .
In 1869 the citizens of the
town changed the post-oH,ce

~~::~egr~n~~ n~n:;:
Street Just before World War
I. In 1950 the school sysl~m
merged with Cave City to
form the Caverna School
District
Business in Horse Cave
thrived as the economic

~~~

::;e;e !nt~!i~~:n(iii~:~

l!!'l,;;~+•iilei,k;

0

~~~~~~;r~.~~~er:.1g~el~~ ..~~~rk:~e:pe!~;

i~ob~;l~~
selhng 6,200,000 pounds at an
average of $15.61
The town boasted of two
banks• The Farmers Deposit
Bank of Horse Cave, organized in 1893 with a capital of
$27 ,000 and closed February
23, 1926 and the National
Bank which closed during
the depression . The Horse
Cave State Bank is a later

1879 the name wasreturned
to · Horse Cave . Wilham · J .
Bur~a_s_the first postmaster in 1860
· -- - . In 1898 a large rambhng
frame bwldmg was erected
on Cave _Street where the
Floyd Smith and Lester Bale
homes are . It housed the
Horse Cave Graded and
Common School , High School

THE MOST MODERN

SER VICES AVAILABLE
GROWING WITH THIS AREA SINCE 1955

CAVERNA DRUGS

Photo courtesy of Ehzabeth ~lartin

DOBSON PONTIAC COMPANY
ONE OF KENTUCKY'S OLDEST

Horse Cave, Ky.

Dobson Pont,ac Company
1s located on Mam Street m
Munfordville, Kentucky, and
,s one of Kentucky's oldest,
surviving Pontiac Dealerships The business started
m 1934 by Sam Dobson , was
named Sam's Motor Company . He obtained the
Pontiac Dealership m 1937
and a few years later, added
the GMC Truck Dealership
toh1sf1rm
The original building was
30' x40', andwasenlargedto
1tspresentsizeof60' x 100' . It

1s a yellow brick structure,
with used car lots on either
side of the bullding
In 1949, Gerald V Dobson,
son or Mr and Mrs Sam
Dobson became an active
member of the firm. Mr
Sam Dobson operated his
business unt,I failing health
forced him to rellre in 1965
After his death in 1966, his
son, Gerald V Dobson, took
over the business, and
changed the name to its
present name or Dobson
Ponllac Company

.:

"Please, come
on in and
see our
complete line
roceries at

i:

those old time
~~

prices"

\ Yesterday ••••

I

W, ~v1'oth, ffnntln ,m

IJ~~

•

"'~• ,.._,,,.

' Mo,n Street

HORSE CAV E, KENTUCKY

,-

OIL COMPANY

Dayton ~ - ~"' 0 ~ " ' ' ~0~
•

~

! ~•~«,!!.~!!,,

:~"CONTINUE TO SERVICE THIS AREA"

P. 0 . Box 45 1

___

I
BAL£:

GUA~AANJ(5E
Horse Cave, Ky. 42749 PROOUCTS

~

----...._·----···------···-·j

This picture show~ Mr

Sam Dobson of Sam 's Motor

Company seatNI in the car, which he made tn 1942. He
l>N:ame well known for the- construction of this car

Prospective buyers and cur1os1ty seekers came from
every" her<> to ~<'e this car

Churches Of
Horse Cave
by Caroline W1then

rorner of Edwards Avr ,
during which the morning
The hrst building occupied services were held on the
by the church wu built Methodist Church
Jointly b) the Method111,
September .1s, 1868 the
Prf'Sb,·tenans, Campbelhea Church or Christ was meet·
and e;.ptist during the early
ing. In 1874 and agam in 1880
part or 1868 It was locatf'd on the church was referred to as
Church Street in the North· the Christian Church or
west part or town, the att0nd Cavema , In 1895 the present
story bemg occupied by a Christian Church Building
lodge or t·ree Masons . began to be used . The land
Sunday School was conduct· for this building was given to
ed by all denommahons as a the church by Mrs . Marietta
Union Sabbath School. All
Mustain Waters. Mrs Sem •
denom1nahons had a joint m1e Smith Carpenter Ken·
Christmas Party and tree. nedy was the first convert
Water Street in Hors. Cave, lookind east from the railroad. Perlllns and Gurle Hardware
On the fourth Saturday on
and the first lo be baptized in
and Groceries 1s m the present loc,ation of Welfare Finantt The Livery Stable is now Dr. December. 1868. the Baptist the present building. The
Peteraxi"s offJCf' location. At left II the spire of the <llristian Olurch and at center in the Church called its first
first pastor mentioned was in
IPiff ol the Hors. Cave Baptist Olurcb
1877. Brother G.C. Woodson .
Pbolo cour1C!SY of Ehzabeth .M artin pastor. Thomas W Bibb or
Barren County, who remain•
In 1903 a meeting was held
ed until his res,gnahon on by L.K . Harchn and T .B.
September, 1876.
Larimore that lasted from
Unlit May, 1920, the pastor
December 31, 1902 until
was called for a one-year
February
22,
1903 .
term renewable at the Thirty-nine souls were add·
discretion or the church
ed . In 1911 Brother D.H
rather than for an indefinite Friend came as pastor
length or lime The first
Father Wheatly while
church clerk was J .P Bagby serving SL Helen's Cathohc
and the hrs! treasurer
Church in Glasgow was
Archie M,ller . The latter was
instrumental in getting Our
elected on April, 1869 when
Lady or the Caves Church
financial problems were
built. It was dedicated tn
beginning to worry the
October, 1954 by Archbishop
church, subscriptions to
John A Floersch of Louis·
raise funds were not suc·
ville . It 1s a mission or St
ceeding and each make
Helen's .
member was assessed ten
In 1948 the Church or
cents per month _ Miller's
Christ which is located on
task was to collect this
Cave Street was built. The
assessment and pay the
first revival was held in
pastor's salary and the
December, 1948
Baptists' share or the
In 1869 the Methodist
Sexton's salary
Church had its beginning. In
On June 12, 1886 a
1872 the Rev. R .C. Love was
resolution lo build a church
sent as the Methodist Pastor
HORSE CAVE, KY.
was passed
Dr . M V.
to the Caverna Circwl. He
Edwards had offered to give
and succeeding pastors until
a lot on Edwards Avenue and
1R79 preached at the Old
Bearwallow Road which i.s .'":t:ri1on Church .
now Mam Street. for the
In 1880 the Methodist
purpose·. H .S Shoudy had
Church separated from the
proposed to build the house
Union Church and a frame
or worship providing the
church building was built on
church prepared the founda·
Edwards Avenue, which is
lion provided seats, paint , where the present United
Methodist Church is located .
bell, etc . The church grate·
fully agreed and appointed a
In 1886 the name or the
bwlding committee . In Nov·
Circuit was changed to the
ember, 1886 the first services
Horse Cave Circuit.
were held in the new frame
In 1917 the members were
building wh1cn was never
planning a brick building
formally dedicated. In Janu·
and on June 15, 1924 the new
MAKERS OF ZINC DECORATIVE TRIM, ALUMINUM
ary, 1887 the minutes re$40 ,000 structure , with a
corded the sale or the Baptist seating capacity or 600 was
AND STEEL STAMPINGS, LITHOGRAPHING,
Church's share of the Union
dedicated It was eqwpped
Church
with a modern educational
:
PRINTED CIRCUITS, AND URETHANE FOAM.
: Early on 1909 the need for a unit and dining fac1lilles
more substantial and mod· Thal building is in use now .
em ho.use of wors.h ip was
The first parsonage was
recognized . A bu1ldmg com ·
located across the street
m1ttee was appointed lo
where Mrs . Will Pemberton
select plans The old church
now lives, earlier known as
was moved lo the Southwest
the Tom Green residence .
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We
Weren't
Here
In The
ff GOOD OLD DAYS"
But If You're
looking For
Quality Furniture at

leasondle Prices
to the c!tizens of this

1r11

See us
for 111 home furnishings

MAIN ST.

!llWIJ''

HORSE CAVE, KY.
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OHIO DECORATIVE METAL GROUP

f

OLDEST AND LARGEST USED CAR
• CENTER IN ~~Jt HART COUNTY.
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43 Years Of Sales And
Service In This Area

DEE AND JAv
MOTOR CO.
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EARLY & PERMANENT
.
SEfflEMENT OF HART COUNTY
Where?
When? Why
t:arlynndpermanent ,t·l
1h.•tnt•nt of Hart Counl)
began ahout 1780 The1>e
seUlt•rsinthemamcamt?\'IA
theOhioH.1,,·rfrornthclon.C

sr.ttledt>:nt. P('nnsylvanta
and\'irgmia To thcst? ('arty
folklht>norlht•rnandnorth•
l"litcrnsec:tion ot the (~ounty

appeared to oift>r greater
advantngr.s
The t"arly .st'ltlers ru·t·dod
abundant Y.Ht«'r aoun.·es

t1mbt•r and gafft:•. All of
thest·~St·ntialswerr round.
a11d ut1hu•d Banm Crt·t·k
with its ta,butartes wu1 at
the right place at the ri~ht
t1me,andthellammonsvillt"
ar~a was se-tm and S«'ltled t,y
ourforefathrr5 _ I.1ke\o\1St"

I.)'nn Camp and Knox~•
Cret•ks. RIO, Furnace and
Johnsonsprin[SWt:>rt'! natur-

alJ,•,.ebwh1chhadwhat the
early setllers ne,•ded The
earlysettlcrskrwwthatcorn
and gram m1lls wt•rt• a must
and could only ht, powered
with water Tht•se mtlb were
numberousandtoeachlht're
was one or more roads
estabhshed T hese roads ,n
t he ma m ex,sl today in
various s tates or improve
ment
Slave labor "a. used
extensively ll 1s said that
one early land seeker
migrated from :\'orlh Caro•
Ima lo the Hammonsv1lle
area brmgmg with him and
his family 100 hundred
slaves AllheendoftheCml
War in l865 there were 200
hundred slaves 1n the
Hammonsville area who
were gran ted their freedom
Some of these freedemen
under the leadership of the
Reverend J . Neal and
Spencer Waggoner organ,z.
ed the first free Negro
church Th1schurchwasJusl
south of HammonsvHle and
was named the Pleasant
\"alley Baptist Cbilrar:-'I'fie
church bulldmg ,s gone but
the Cemetery remams, and
there ,s a monument there
Permanent settlers came
to the !\!onroe-Defnes-Pascalsect,onm 1790 Job Trow-

·:P
Gatht,nng to greet the tram in Horse Cave. The front yard of the hotel was a favorite spol
in Horse Cave especially when 1t ,..as time for trams lo come in

i·······················rh·~;~-~·j~if

Photo Courtesy of Elizabeth !\lartm
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hrunches Nurlh and east of
1h 11 u rt~ n t h t' <; r t' P n a n d

I.11th• Uio1rn.-n Hivrrs afford
Ptlm '11Js11esandgoo<lhuntinli(
und r1shing
(;rain and
tohat-ro wf'rc produ<:rd The
·mnm•y c:rop'' was tobucco
Nt•.;u Monrot! Uwre wns a

:~:~~t ~:~l~10r1~:~u~:~t

t[

1
i~n:::::1

!

a}H)Urtdt•tl ,

The li<,aul1ful valley from
Ho"lt•tts tu and around
Horse ('ave.• t>('gan to attract
aetth•rs in l7\I-I. The !Jrst
f.t'ltlnwnsJcsst• Grinstead .
lie """ followed by the
Harper, Owen and Bush
ram1l1t•s ~:xcepl for the
underground rl\'cr in Hidden
H,verCave~
the waler sources were
!muted to •prings and, of
course. Green River The
land of this area had a clay
bas,• and excelled in the
product ion of tobacco As the
years passed H orse"'"("'a've,
t harilcslo (he VISIOII of

[
The Christian Church and the TH Mustain House . H1ghbee Street is in the foreground
w,th the val'anl lol to the left the pre~ent s,te of the City Hall, Fire House and Library .
Photo courtesy of Elizabeth Martin
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~:;:b~:Y~!!c.~~~: TODAY CHEVROLETS ARE THE LEADERS !
S ORTATION
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MOST ECONOMICAL NEW CAR BUY.
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Caveisunexcelled
0

0

;re:he \~l~;!a~ u;!~
settled about 1790. The area

~o~~t:~~er~r:;~h
Bacon, Roundstone, Little
and Big Cub Run. Little and
Big Dog, and Cane Run
creeks Water powered mJlls
were nume rous. Timber was
abundant in the valleys.
Corn was the chief crop Wild
animals and fowls were
plenllful The settlement of
this area began early and
some of the early famihes
were the L1velys, the Caswells, the Hodges. the
Croghans. the Johnstons, the
Reynolds, and many others.
\~K. Jamison came. to the

';;1

~

.. _, r

-

"·' ·
t-'

.~~-. .-

,, ~;~~~: ~~~~~~ /

A small settlement on the :,1.•.e Bonmenlie area. Ihe
railroad three or four miles
iam,lv of the late H W
north of Bonniev,lle, Lees·
Thornbury came lo the area
17.a·
ville grew up around a store
about 1850 from Nelson
operated by Silas J .J Lee
County. and contributed to
the pohl1cal social and
econ,m,c progress of the
secllon .
The early settlers of the
areas and sectJons of the
County soon began producmg more agricultural products than they could
consume They had skins ,
furs, herbs and other lhmgs
to sell or trade They needed
many common and useful ~~~~~~~~~""""~~~~~~~~~~""""~
household and farm articles
of necessity. They had to find
means lo sell and trade with
themoreadvancedsect,onof
our country . There were no
adequate roads, and distances created toling problems . Green and Nolin
rivers aided the commerce
problem . Crudely construct·
ed rafts and boats were able
to take sizeable loads down
Green River to the Ohio, and
down the Ohio lo the
M1ss1ssippi and thence to
~ew Orleans where a world
market prospered ,n the
very early days . Woodson·
v,11,• and ,\ lunfordville afforded places of consenlral1on of products lo be
,hipped Tobacco as well as
many ,terns of trade made
for good river traffic North
and South , east and west
•lage Imes, all aided early
tommerce. When the rail ,
roads came m 1859 general
husmess moved upward The
Louisville and Nashville
lla,lroad supplanted our
ravercommrrre

·······················

called it ...

HORSE CA YE, KY.

r/1/lrl

1\\l6\l6H

~\..~

THE FORMER STINSON FARM SUPPLY,
NOW SOUTHERN STA TES
HORSE CAVE COOPERA JIVE HAS BEEN A
PLACE WHERE FARMERS

COULD DO BUSINESS

WITH CONFIDENCE

Ourareawaso~c>das

Today we call it "quality of life"
Forr Harrod was a thdving ,ettlement when
Jefferson penned the Declaration of lndepen·

Today we are re-defining our concepts . We are

dence Kel"ltucky's firs.r frontier post was mute ev;.
dence of our pioneers· awareness of the diffi

seek,ng a "quality of life" We are weighing the

cutf,es they faced Or its stockade they bet their
lives that they would succeed

growth We are weighing the value of a man on

Surely better than ariyone they understood
Jefferson whe11 he wrote that among their un
dllenable rights was the pursuit of happiness
The millions who followed went on and on,

1n their pursuit, to Texas, to California, to Oregon
They simply wanted a better life Their vision and

10,I y,el ded decade after decade of growth

value

of

materialistic

growth

against

the moon against man free of cancer This 'io it-

ica She st.JI pioneers., still ma r ches with the sun~

Yesterday the uncharted

wilderness and

prairies Today a fuel and energy crisis , Tomo, ..
row new values, new energy from the atom,
from the sea and the su n

The pu rsuit of happiness ne ve r end s

1111

t

total

self is a "giant step for mankind"
Actually, nothing has really changed in Amer,
rise

r(

hndg" und W1l11am Editor
being 111,• f1rat Trowhndg"
dt•s<·t•ndt•nlfl now rr.s1dc in
IIH~ un·n I n this un•a Ull'rl"
was1tmpluhut11otnbundant

a l!..livern'!'~".!.al e~tit_y·u-;
1Rl9 Our hr•L£9Unl.\! caw:t.
w~1U'dbyArthur
M c G o u ~ g e ~IC ·
Cla,n , H1chard :\lunford
1''!.'!m~Phllhp\tur'. 1"
ray. W1lham\Vh1tman.Jesse
Wood , Robert ~·urguson ,
~:phram Maxey, Thomas
Holt , Thomas :\lunford, and
UudleyHounlr<·e,a~

SOUTHERN STATES
SEED, FEED, FERTILIZER
.

--

UNICO FARM SUPPLIES
AND APPLIANCES

-

CO - OP TIRES

<·<:,mm,sslons as Justicf's or
thel'cut',!:~ef!ect1vedate

oforgaruzat1on was the 12th
day of April , t8l9 , The then
boundary included ~25 sq
m1h·~or212,oooacres . There
hasl>t'f'nmuchchangemthe
Hnrt County area since the
land "as \.l,Tf'Sted from the
Jnrl,ans In thr main we and

our fort"fathrrs have been
poor guardians of our
htr1tage
HarryH Wilson

Southe rn States Coope r a ti ve
PHONE 71&-2045

JIM M ILSTEAD, Managa,

HORSE CAVE, KY 4-2741

\
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TOURIST ATTRACTIONS
To11ri,.I

IHTOl110flhl11ms

Its

lt•d Ill lhP 1'110 d1rC<"lory of
touri!<tinforrnat1011forl11gh
way :11 W induckrl

,\,rn .

iSl·cntsandSI '-"'P'-'rpt"rl",n
('AVt:cJTY

SI so thJ11hlt!

<nhins

Pr1vatti shower s

~hrnu·rs innf•raprlng mat
lrt•sM•s , ftt·t· parking Hates

frt-,,

fMrklul( . Hhlt!s, St oo f.mgh~

11o~~tgv11.1.1·:
1>1,citi

Hooms • \1unfordvdle
Bath. ltll'n:u·t• he::11 innn

1pr111g muttrt•11•~•.

Lone Oak ( 'om~

Tourist lfonw 1.\ Trs HF
\hm,f1rlrl1
Buth , llf!:1m

innt·r·

spring rnuttrt•ssPs, menl~ gu1 tu•:1t H11tt ~ $1 :.!'.i up rx·r

lH!.i'II . mner!-prli"g malfrt:'SS·
f~5,

cahms, m1_,al 11 ta,,, City

parkmg Ha1,~s SI.I)') r,n

Pravnl•· bath s.
hf!it I t•d , ji?;hhd t,1·d s, t rtf~
garag,! Hates $1 Of) 11ngl~

<_'111tagf's

n1h111

MllNFOIIDVILt.I·:
:\tra

IIOHS~; c ,\\ ~:

1-toht - Wti~1ttwrlord

Sp(·f!rJY.uy C'1Jmp

l'rtvot,_•

show~rs inn,•npring mal
trf'.ISf'S . ru,n ng waler in

Private

$1i,Od<,ubl1•

Integrity, Dignity,
Judicious Economy . ..
We olfer a service of inspin·
tion without financial burden to
the family. Our years of ex·
perience an assist you in mak·
in& all decisioas.

Winn
Funeral Home

WE

ARE
PROUD

it

We weren't here in the
"Good Old Days " but Western Auto has
been in business for over 60 years.
We carry merchandise ranging from
tires, Batteries, Auto Accessories, Majo,
Appliances, Housewares, Sporting Good
Home Entertainment Equipment,
Tools and Hardware.

ii

Ylestern Auto Store

M~:r:e!:::;~:ma\~;;:,11:;
M,un StrHt Phone 786-2869 Horse Cave, Ky
_ _ _ ___. Young Town
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EXPERIENCE & DEDICATION
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Times change and so
should your insurance
policies.

DisCUSS-vOUr
1

th Us Now!
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PRESCRIPT~iic:~"T:~:~:~:7:~:.;.~:~.:~."r",:::~ i HOllKTN11JRAi«r-: [
HART PREg_~[P.l!ON CENTER
: CHRISHO~KG!~Y, INC.~ I [
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HorseCave,Ky.
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HORSE CAVE, KY.
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The Gi'Jit
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Of Love ]
]

Through The Years,

]

Diamonds Have Been The Traditional
•
Gijt Of Love -

I [ E.C. Neville
lI [[ Jewelry

Problems I
II nsurance
.
I [

L~~eet

JJ'

BICENTENNIAL YEAR 1974.

~

: [;

It Safeguards Your I
Fami~ and Home I [

, _.- · ·

~--~

7

CELEBRATING THE TREMENDoi·s
GROWTH OF OUR STATE IN THIS

!4
.,
'-?-

I [' /;

,

! For Your Protection...

YEARS OF STUDY AND
TRAINING , YEARS OF

'\
_ ·~

![r:, 1·· ·:~

:~,d ~OtM-t-~~
I ·
:~'

THE 1940'S

j ~TF==,~F==j

In The "Good Old Da s"
Th'IS year-Any yeary

l

WE JOIN KENTCXKY IN
REMEMBERING OUR PAST AND

~(;.'t.-

Photocourtesyo!EhzabethMartm

f -=--;'~'Ye~O~ld~Ap-=ot~he-c~~ry~Sh~op-..--~"! ! INSURANCE

0

"<J:~

.Y. ~ ' :t..7!{:.~~-~~:;>

Gathering m front or Patton's Store m Horse Cave.

New Monroe

'/~

AREA SINCE OUR BEGINNING IN

!·lMidway Wholesale
--A -;'

I

Western Auto Is Truely a
Family Store.

TO HAVE BEEN AN Assn TO THIS

MAIN STREET

]
]

]

jJ

HORSE CAVE, KY .

27 Years 0£ Providing
The Finest ;n Diamonds
And Other ~ewelry Items
To This Area.
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F11rmcr1 Ocpos11 Bank.,
lforec Cave, Ky.
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AN EDITOR 'S EULOGY
To g3m adm1ss1on ht~rP"

Edilors aren't always J'vt" bN•n an td1tor, sir, ht•
right, U,Ough. and having
b<fflonemyself,lenjoyed said
For man)' and many u
this editor's eulogy
)t"3r
An editor knocked al the The
Pl"arly Gates swung
Pearly Gates.
open wtdt\
His lace was scarrt"d and
St Prt,•r touched the bell,
cold.
Comt 1n, ht said. and choosl'
Hestook before the man of
)·our harp.
faleforadm1SS1ontolh•lold
\"ou'vr had your sh:ire of
Whal ha\'e you done, SI
hell

Pe!H asked,

TI,

Horse C.\\'C 1-;,oastrd onl' of tht' Ccw l.Utdoor oir-{"ondilloned tf•nnii c..·ourts, located in Htt~
mouth of ILddcs ({.\'l' - Can• Or "'d .\ lrs Harry Thoma• graciously nllowed thl! young
peopi<' of H·.t' tow·'. to use , Includl·d m the group above arc Ira Witht•rs and 1-:va 1-:dwards

Poynter forC'around

Photocourtf'.s~·of Garohne\\'1thers

'TWO GENERALS
(cont from page 41
Tht~ fount~1l" in tronf uf lh<'
Har! C~unt,· Court House , ,

aluea On Today's

an l'XPrl"SSIPO of his tO\'l' fo1·

his ··Home 1·.:;wn
If("
passed awJ.y t1t lilrf'L11Y or'!

'erclaandiae To The People

J,muan 8th. 1~10 !he last
sun'n·ing general of he Lost

OJ Thia Area Since 1950.

I

rausl'

BENjFRANKUN '

l
MAIN ST.

l.DUYOlllft•MIG&LLY-

HORSE CAVE , KY .

The old days of gracious living are
gone forever, but well mannered,
beautifully dressed Ladies ha,•e riot
changed with its passing. Gracious
women of today express good taste
by their selection of fashionable
clothing from .4ct III, Paddle .4nd
Saddle, Center Stage, PL II', arid
Gay Gibson

JT'e Are Proud To Ha t:e Sen·ed
SEE THESE FISE CLOTHJ.,:G
S.4ME BR.4.\DS TOD.4. }'A T .

The Care Area Since 195 ,1
With The Fine.st In Ha rdu:are Products

The corner ot \fain and H1ghbee Streets. The vacant lot is the present site of Russell's
Dress Shop, looking across lo the site of the vacant bulldmg on the corner of Mam and Cave
Stree"s
Photo courtesy of Caroline Withers

<B11a

Lexington-Nashville Road

1-,0RSE C4Vf U

l'l,o,,e

J&b 2764°

One of lhe I rsl roads m the
area 11 entered Harl County
by cror:.:ig lhi, hllle Barren

Russelfs
Dress Shop

setllers had made !heir

pas,ed the hundred acre
pond. through Pascal , Round
Top Barn, LeGrande, and
1
:1: 1~n~:r~Jd Boa:~
mli<• easl of Pru1t1's Knob lo
Bt>ll'.s Tavern A branch
w,•nl through Three Springs
10 lhsev,lle and Glasgow

~~~~1::i~k~~~;;~~J,~:~'"a~ ~:'.~"~:~
a

po1111

about

haitwav

IJc·~·ccn Uw two towns

it

passed ahoul 400 ynrds north
of Monroe, lsrned W<?sl

When Families Depended
On the Horse and Buggy
For Transportation

But Today
You Can Depend on

Horse Cave State Bank
Horse Cave, Ky.

Owner-Operator, DAVID KAMBER
31-W South

Phone 786-2137

Horse Cave, Ky

.. Thmk KaMber Ford For Happy Motoring'"

INFANTS
WEAR

THE CAROUSEL
SHOP
125 E. MAIN ST

-

Serving
This Area Since 192 6
WE ARE PROUD TO HAVE PLAYED
A PART IN THE PROGRESS OF THIS
AREA.
""A n In stitution Worthy OJ } 'ou r Confidence

HORSE CAVE, KY.

--

And Ded icated To

} -o ur

Sen·ice "

11

The.~ folio"- mg wus wrillt•n
bVa\·1s1tortotlwMamrnoth
An•a during lh<" )'t"Br

can-..
IB·H

WOADS, WOADS, WOADS
rtw Ut•c.·larut10n of Jnd(•p<•n
hu s Joo words

Tht• Lord':i Prayl'r has ~;

words.

dt'IKt !

Prf."S _ l.111t·oln\s Gt·tty&hurg
Addn•ss has 21•,

\ n·t·t·nl l '.S
ordf"r

The Ten Commundments
has 297worrls

Govt·rnmt•nl

c:or1t·frnmg t·abbage

pnrM1l'ontu111s2fi ,,HI words

The Horse Cave Baptist Church built about 19 11) The fra me chu rch m the background at
right wa , cons tructed m 1888 on land g1v,·n to th~ curch by Dr 111 .V Edwards . It was moved
lo the batk of the lot and used for wo rship while the brick building was being cr,nstrurted
Thi s building wa s torn down lo make way for the present ch urch the cornerstone ol Which
was laid in ltJS7

Photocour tesyofCaroJirieW1thers

The first motorized school buses al Memorial School. Nole the sohd tires
~lemorial Consolidated School was the second in Kentucky Mason County was the first
The school began op,,rating in 1919. There were also horse drawn buses

LA-I-

.. i.. 1 ..-

.. .... •-..i-..c,...,

Thought to be the firs t truck owned in Ha rt Coun ty-eetamly the first owned and operated
by the Hulen , Toops Wholesale bus mess a t Horse Ca ve The truck 1s makmg a deh,ery to
Canme r . Left to right - A Mr. White, Mr Ha rry Ar mour, the truck drl\'er a Mr Forbis and
Mr TV Walton . Mr Armour and Mr Walton were m erchants at Canmer Hulen & Toops
was the forerunner of Midway V.'holesale and occupied the sam e buildmg m Horse Cave

From The First Store Founded In 1917 By Ervin G. Houchens
Houchens Markets Has Grown To 44 Markets Located
Conveniently For Family Shopping
i

,...~ -.

' ~"--'~1,1-

ER\T.I;

!,.

IIOLCin:..-s

Pn~Ldrnt

----·--

.. .
·

.. _
_-

Home olfice Bo\\hng Green Kentuck)

_

llourh,n, \lark•h , lound,d b} F.nin G. llouchtns . had ils beginning in 1917 in a one-room s tore
hu1ld1ng tr•tt•d by llourh,n, on hi, lalh•n farm . This was localed in Barren ('ounly , Kenlucky, and
:,:;~;~·:~~borh°'xJ·l)pt- \lorf' handling farm ~upplif."!. and othf'r n<'Cf'\\itif'\ for the, farmf'rs in lht>

These Stores Serve The Cave Country ...

s
~e

~ - - ~•c " •

· · ·····-,,, • ·
G"y Ednmnd,, Meat "'"''"·

~~

Hoo,h,~ Ma,k,t No. ~ h w a v ' ; ;
Horse Williams,
C'ave, K1•ntuckv,
Cecil
Mana~er.Ol)('ncd 1937.
BIiiy Mye,s, Meat Manage,.

"""'"'"' Mack,t No. 7 7'-78 So ~
'>trcet
Munfordv1lh•,
Kentucky, opened 1 ·
Jack Freeman,
Managrr.
9
""'" Glhson, M,at >fanag"·

Home of Covell a Coffee,BetterMaid & Our Special Products

-
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Welcoming Visitors To
"World Famous"

MAMMOTH CAVE
NATIONAL PARK
For Over 150 Years
In Kentucky's Bicentennial Year 197 4

As visitors from around the world have never ceased to wonder at the majesty of Mammoth Cave,
through almost 200 years since its discovery, so guests have never ceased to enjoy the tradition of warm
hospitality of the Mammoth Cave Hotel, whether they came in a stagecoach in 1820 to the log inn or
traveled by train in 1900 to its successor, or arrived by motor vehicle at today's modern accomodation.
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BY WAGON, .
BY RAFT,
BY STEAM
LOCOMOTIVE,
W..,,. loadad with logs being hauled to the mill

WE FER~IED
THE RIVERS,
AND BUILT
THE ROADS
BY HAND.
Rafting logs to market on Green River

AND STOPPING
PLACES
SPRANG UP
WHERE A FEW

Transporting merchandise from the railroad at Rowletts and Horse Cave
to the stores at Hardyville and Canmer

SETTLED
WOOOSONVILLE fERRY
ON 5AtUt 11,vu1-~1n

,o~"Y

Woodsonv1lle Ferry across Green River just south of Munfordville

The wagon tank of the late H. E. Thomas of Horse Cave delivering coal ·

011

to the Cleaver & Rider store

et Rowletts

Rowletts Station, Howletts i<entucky, about 1900
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Early Industries

(ECTION I

The ~orly indus t ries of
Hart Count)' mdudr grist
andcurdingm i11 s. thresh ing

noon,ironfurnal·t-s,powd(·r
mills. packing plants, wood
working plants and many
others
Most of tht•.se industries

wercestablishedtomecttht•
nc•cdo£ tht-. St"ttler1 and
bf'cause of the abundant
suppl)" of natural rt>soun.·es

lnthearea Mostinturndit'<i
out when transportation
den•lopcd to the f'xlt•nt that
thet'illZt"nsor the nn•a could

;r·r,1. .,/f-'.
In IM3 when the country wu eameohed in the war rifort, Lawrence Lee spearhead,'(! the
Hart County drive to collect acrap iron. Here are Just • l<tW ol the cars loaded and St'nt 10
Photo courtesy or Harry Wilson

l.,aWVille.

gc~t to population rrnters and

gc•t th,~ same goods or
sen:il·cst.·he11Pf'r
Tht• grist mills were
mnunwrahlt> in the area At

one t une on tht~ strt>tch of
Ha,·on Cre(·k which is wit hin

Hart County lhl'rt• are listed
10 n11II,
Sonw of the seldom
mt"nt1ont>d in lht~ county
inducln Waters Mill estab·
h9'ht'<I in 1R52 a:i; tht? finl

ah·~m powt•red rmll bctwecon

Rowhng c;re<'n .and Eliz.a ·
bethtown It was located Just
oulauh~ the present city
1111ut1 of llorlf' Cave oU
pre,.rnt lloghway 335 tn the

r,rst valley
._ (innstr,d's Mill was local ·

edllMlyardslromllrnnoson·s
t"rrr)' at·ross Green Rivrr ..
now within Mammoth Cave
National Park Hider's Mill
wa~hX"at('(i in the nort hwest
arl'tion or th~ county on
Hound~tone Cn•t>k 1t was

estahhsht-d In 1866.
Most or the grain molls
were ravoritc

gathering

places !or the community •
sortofn('rvect"nh•r
Wood related industries
onrludt-d the Canmer Wagon
Works estabhsht-d by G W.
Blakey It was most acltve

111ia la a family pthttinc at the Taylor Homestead on
....,..,.211a1Seymour. 'lbebollleWU built in the 1830's by
'h:,taro1Danrilleforbisson Dr. Gilliam Taylor. Mr. Taylor
and llil .., felt IOUlhem Hart County would be an excellent
plKe far a doctor. Dr. Taylor practiced here out of a small

office to the right of the house on the highway. He made house
calls lor a radius or 50 miles The house, one or the oldest m
the county recently was sold to Gordon Nunn thus passing out
of the Taylor family lor the lirst ltme tn more than 140years
Photo courtesy or Caroline Withers

Louisville
Bedding

WE'RE LOOKING TO THE
FUTURE WITH ANTICIPATION ...
KNOWING THAT
THE FINE PEOPLE
OF OUR COMMUNITY

,.

SALUTE THEM.
MANUFACTURERS OF
LOE KENTUCKY PRODUCTS MATTRESS PADS, QUILTS,
BED ROOM ENSEMBLES

.cu::v::.:.z 1z:ci:cinua
SINCE

1889

c~ .

Munfmdwille, Ky.

1..4_• ....m.....K
..y. . _"olb
.- nd•, M._,h_. -

W
• ua.
<S
IMlhoa
• tsH, \....C.-

.Fa•
.ll R
...
,._..._- _ .

Lou1svtlle Bedd.mg Company was founded m 1889 in
Louisville and has grown
Crom a small mattress and
pollow shop to a well-establtshed. nalto n ally known
manufactu re r of q uahty 1
products
·
The local com pany m
Munfordvtlle was fo unded in
March, 1963 at the lairgrounds floral hall with 15
employees
The Company is tn the
home furnishings business
and manulaclures quilled
mattress protector pads ,
fashion bedroom products
and ready-made draperies
and curtains . Products are
marketed nal1onw1de , pri·
manly through leading retail chains and department
stores,forhomeuse
The company has plants in
Louisville, Munfordville ,
Holland , Michigan ; Ware
Shoals , South Carolina and
Fall Rover, Mass
Locally the company presenUy employes 164 .

Wh1 lt• n·c·ords tell

• 8 ~;k~:~lyr~:\'~;: · ;;cd~;;.:~
ordt·r from Gt>ntral Albert
~1

that

some of the re11dt'nt1 of

Munfordvi ll e wat<'hl'd the
battle
of
!-ieptl"mber
14th •17th , 18')2 from grand ·
,tund st•ats atop the Hart
County Court lloust•, there
wne three who did not. They

~:~:e

~!c~i:;(··

~~~~/~,:1~:1~;,

lhe great brid1,to al .M unford ·
v1lh_
•, lt('alllmg the adv<"r!>n
reaction or tht• publit.· to s uch
a deed <At that lime, the
bridge wa s the atcond
longest iron railroad bridge

old(·r cemeteries
Today , allthrcerestln thf~
old Green H1ver Bapti s t
c:t·meteryadjoiningold Fort
Craig In Woodson ville

~;;~r~:;, ·10h~:~ /r:;

f~~"!~~a~::

.andmthr.monuments inthe

wne Boll Seymour's Grand · on the North American
contonenll lluckner vehem

latht•r, John W Keys , and
his two &ons, Abnrr David

1,•wos Keys and John Maritn
Keys . Instead or being
M•wking spectators , they
wt·re aC'llve participants All
thrt"<- were mtmbers of a
cral'k Confedt·rate cavalry

,·ompany known as "The
Buckner Guards" which was
dt·la 1l1•d to escort and prote<:l
<:eneral Buckner and hos
ht•adquartcrs
Prior to the outbreak of the

~t:1t,::::·~:; ~ 1~::i~
1

C,lt Ru1

rntJy prot~ted but in vain

Through the irony of rate, ,t
was John W , Keya and his
two sons who placed the
Originally known loca lly
explosive charges in the two B!I '' Crost.roads" c1t1zen1 of
wuthmost plrrs . Thal in the the area were forced to come
&0uthmost pi(·r wa, dctonat

ur, with a new name when a

ed Corsi dropping two span•
lo the river 12S kct below
S<>cong that the bridge was
useless for a long period of
tome , Buckner Jud1c1ous ly
refrained lrom blowing the

village wa s es labllshed
The legend goes that whole
the men were do sc un ing
what todo , a hunter came by
and saw a hllle bea r cub run
from b<-hmd a tree. As he

~~:~;~

r:~:r:; /';~

~t·~~~g

1:1~:~

w:~~

:;i:: : :r:eur\~n~~~~~~ u':
" Hun , Cub , Run ." ,;"e group
laughed and sa,d That"s il ,
Cub Run !··
Th e . pos t olhce was
esta blished tn 1874 Aaron
Ream s was named P ost
master a ndkeptlhe ma,lma
shoebox under hos bed ,
A road wa s built lo
Munfordvi lle called lhe Car rico road a nd kept up by
property owners along the
way .

seclton or the county It was
built in 1808
Powder Mills on Lyo n
Camp Creek was one or the
first powder mills in the
state . It located in this area
because or the ava,labiltty or
good water and supplies or
saltpetre and brimstone, two
key ingredients ol gunpowder. Around the powder mill
grew up a small vtllage with
carding and grist mtlls to

•

Iron lurnaces are probably
the county's most famous
early industry The m ost
successlul was Aetna F urnace owned by Wilki ns,
Holderman and Whiling The
limber, iron Ore and water
available on Lynn Camp
Creek made the location
ideal , and the plant thrived
for many years .

KEN-DEC·
BOUNDARY DISPUTE -.The above 1s a picture of lawyers and surveyors gathered to

Horse Cave's !7~~:~1~~!arla~;:::a~ ::~:~~~~ ~':th!::i:t:ds~::~~ ::!:,t;~o;;;.~:; ~~ ;t
Nunn right. The Hart County Historical Society 1s interested on oblatning the names of the
Newest Industry others in the picture . Call the newspaper you can 1dentily them
0

1(

Dog Creek ,.. ,

7'.t ~ ! .

3

We pledge to serve you, completely and well ... and that pledge finds fulfillment in
performance.

The Hart County
Bar Association
JOINS THIS COMMUNITY IN
CELEBRATING
KENTUCKY'S BICENTENNIAL
Hart County
Bar Association Members:·

Its signature is our record of integrity and experience. Its proof is delivered, day after

day, in terms of complete banking services, with all that modern banking facilities and

As we review past progress and look forward to still greater achievements, we take the
opportunity to renew our pledge, and to rededicate ourselves to the principles of
service which are the very foundation of this bank and its customer relations. We hope
you'll take the opportunity to visit us, soon.

OURIIAIIY IIAIIIIIIICi SERVICES
• Checkm&Accounts
• P"10nalt.oans
• S...nisAccounll
• MOf!&aeet.oans
o S.ltlltPC114Bo,es

-:::.

BANK

-

I ~

Ha rry H. Wi lson
Davis Wi lliams

sound financial advice can add to such services.

CAN MER
DE pOS IT

~

serve the citizens needs .

U'e ~ t,ee,i ~ f6 ~

THESE AIE BUT SOME Of

p.1:af'~;

~::!n ·~~~:=~
sampl es of their c:rartman

:f:~n~ ~,:~~.::~~"w:"n~
a~:::~~:;::;;
voile. It was he who buoll Lhe removed There 1s no record
great stone abutments and or the Key 's reaclton when
massive piers of the Louis· they were ordered to destroy
Croml878·1886andalterthal voile and Nashvolle railroad their masler·poecc , but we
died lrom competotoon lrom bridge across the Green can well imagine
the Lou1sv1lle wagon com •
River at Munlordvolle m
The details or the Key's
pames
1858·59 The two boys, Abner subsequent service are lack Bas ket•weavong was the
c 1843· 1928)
and
John ing, but according to family
province or the Cub Run
11844·1918) ser ved their ap- records , all three fought al
ar ea It was started, accord ·
ing to legend by Nimrod prenlicesh1p as stone ma· Munfordville Sept. 14·17th ,
J aggers and continued by hos sons on lhos proJecl. How 1862. A fragmenlary report
well they built 1s attested lo received Crom the files or the
descendants who used strops
by the lact that the Naltonal Archives in Wash
or the second growth white
abutments and piers !except mgton does , however, reveal
oak to weave baskets or a ll
one which was blown out by the oHtc,al lact that Abner
variettes It loo died from
explosives m 1861 > aresltll tn David Lewis Keys was
compet11ton
captured in January of 1863
The Round Top Barn, a use.
Although he was forty two at Shelbyvolle . Tennessee
th ree story lhreshong floor tn
years or age and well above and spent a year m a Union
the LeGrande · Monroe area
mohtary age , John Keys and prisoner or war camp before
was ramous for miles
his two sons promptly he was exchanged
around It's uniq ue shape
enlisted in the Confederate
After the war, the Keys made 1l a landmark on the
service al the outbreak or the lather and two sons ·
Cumbe rl and Trace which
returned lo Woodsonville
ran through the southeastern

Ken-Dec , stluated on 31 -W
in the southern edge or Horse
Cave , 1s a division oflhe Ohio
Decoraltve Metal Group
with plants m four states ·
Tennessee , Kentucky, Mich·
1gan and Ohio .
The local plant has been
The early settlers found open four years and has
many wolves along the employed as many as 100
creek The wolves killed all men with three shifts
the dogs belonging to the Present employment level 1s
about GO
0
t~ee n:1
The plant makes decora:i!eb~~HD~~a~s man by the ~1:de t;~~a!~:s automobiles

I ~:~!~\~•;::
1

KINSMAN OF HART COUNTIAN FOUGHT HERE
by. C'ol 11. Enger ud.
USA .. H.et d

George La ng
Glay E. Maggard
Robert T. Schneider
Jon Goodm an
Robert B. Hensley
J . .D. Craddock Ill
Stokes A . Baird I V
Donald F. Mintmire
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A Trip Through Yeste rday

"''(('Oli"'NCHU1Clt"' · ('City Baptist History
WAS FOUNDED IN 1167

on Man:h :.?l, 1820, Matht"W

('ave City Haptist Chun·h

Hl'est• . T111• ,·hurd1 Int•·,

now t''-l~I but about the yt"ar

pun:haat•cl

u

c:ornt•r

Jot

~4iig§
~~i~:::;p;: ~~g;,t~if: tlrf;;:?:i?Ifg fIJ\f:::::.\1fiiff:
;·::i.,r;~~~:
c~:~: ~~ ::~ :;:,'. .',~,:;;,';:~,;;r µ~:::'.:;;
:= ~:r::
~!/;";1t
::t::.~tg~

~.~:~
mention1 of a ~ isslH'<I

~~o~~~- ~:~

~ t a h v ~ of lM Prf'.S·

:::~~nP""~sloan and 1M
~ ~anu.aQ' 17 1870 the
Oinstian Chu~h mmtSl_•r.
IV Grubbs~,.7,~~
holding a sm~ 0

:.i,. .

meetings. R~· ru
~~
8 7 a:d
::: 1~::,,0
,.:ind
ru 1M ,.-hJrlwind"
On Mon~,- a storm struck
Cave City. and c,omplet•ly
demolish•d the church
building
It ,s thought that th•
prfSffltstructureofthe c.a,'t!
Cily O,rtStian O,urch San<,·
tuan·wasconstructedshort·
ly a·ntt lhis date in 1!7°
1bett may have folio eel
= e l ~ ;:,::c~;:y
ant . of the con,re:ion":.:: the Christian
C1lurdl al Cave City AUIIJII
I. _,_
1
Extensive
remodelin& was

si1.'i

m1~lmg hous~ This d<'fli 15

~uis,·,lle and :..a;tillt

co~,·eye,d Lol No. 106 lo

Rev .

1
;,~:;,. ~: ,:,:;;:~;: t:;•;.,,~h=

l'ARK Cl TY • II
(cont Crom p.&I
j

!.,,..:;;::,

!

c:hurdl buiklilll
ia IHI aad Ille wbole

..,_.., the

.i,:;i,.~·:~o~;t•;·

~g~~.°~ratna~·enf Court Clt•rk ' s off1n• This
from Sash,·ill~ to Louis,1.llr small trad lalt•r be\...amt" ~

m ~0

,·7;;:;""\~~9 l:lasgow

:::.~,'. 1~::r:~;~;u~;,:::'1T:.~

1
raLJroadwasrunfromThrt"f! is

t~t~ l'hun·h

to

v.h1ch

Forks to (;Jasgo,. and lhe Haplls"'. _,n lhe Gave City
following yl"ar lht' town was an~a originally ht-longed
incorporated and named
s.,me)·ear< ago !his wnler
Glasgow Junction. It was one was presented w1lh one of
square mil• 1n area and the lh• minute . boo~s ol New
old passeng•r d•"'.'t was lh• !lope Hapt,sl l hurch th•
renter In t886a railroad .. as tx,gmning dalt• of wh1<·h was
run from Glasgow Junction ~'ebruari l. 1865. John D
to Mammoth Cine A small ~lartin,derk llstatesonthe
train ,.-as run over the road, ny lea! that 1t is the second
but in t9:!9 lhe train was .-olume of minutes and that
takN> ofLand _a bus_put 0 ~ lhe ronslilullon of the church
1be bus "as d,scontmu:;i ID rould be lound In volum•
1932 and one
a~ an one The mmute book 1s m
~-:;;e ; : : i::;r!o
lh• old time ornate script
tourists see lhem each ,·ea~. and after 107 years 1s
11w tracks "'t!l't! tak~ up perfectly leg1bl_e
II 1s
and 1M olh•r roaches and probably that a quill pen was
NlliM wN't! left to d«ay .
used and the mk contrived al
Although our little town home
has made splN>did progress
On a date that cannot be
1n 1M past.,... all art" loolung ascertained the Method1sls.
!orwardtoa better and mOrt' Baptisls, D1sc1ples of O,r,st,
progressive future
and perhaps t he Presby·

":"ch

m=~~

:::ns~t:~:::

. .--INl4MNIICNINl41N14:tOC:tOC--IK!

Hraod f!arne Mer~laandi,e

!r::~h:

• SporL~w£'ar

• Jackets

• Swim SuiL~

hdory Outlet Store
1/2 Ml Lt FROM 1- 65 I N
DOWNTOWN CAVE CITY.
'Cloth1n,: For The Enhn Fam1Jy ..

~;~•:::- -1~ ~~e
to pun·hast, a

srlt·t·tt·d

pa s tor
1

1
,.1/_;•1~::
Htiv < harles H
1

~~~~·.~·;~~ .'h~~~l t:n~a;.~~:~~ :, ,·:w.i::;;.i,\~,:
0

11

building

Ht• prt5t·rvt-d

t_tw

iuhscr1pt10n pap('r_und at lll"S

11~,:·;.:;

h)· ,A modnn &\'!>h'm and :,

puhhr o.utdn-ss systt·rn
1

111

~;•;:,:~":r::r\;;'~'.:~'..1 ; .:; s t,~~: ,, !"ii)' llapllsl l'hurrh
and tames wert" \'l'ry hard
wa s knov-n for many yea rs
bul Mr Dickey headt'<l lh• as lhe '' U1111ed Baptist
h~t with a donation or l'hurc:h o( Cuve.• ('1ty " A~
$100 00 lie and the lale Mr rt•veah•d by the minutes, Ow
l'opt• Walton had formed a last mt•,•ling ul Nt•w llopt,
business parlnersh1p and Ba pl isl l'~urdi '"" h~ld on
operatct. a larg• funeral llw hrM Salurda y ,n ~ ehru
store which covered the ary 1867, and one the first
block were Hotel Dme and Saturday ,n March , 1867,
Handy & Reynolds are N,.,. llope Baµti s l Church
presently localed . Wht·n I was mt·rged \\1th Cave ('11 y
was a lad I recall my lalher llap111t Church and thus the
telhng me thal the pastor of old pioneer church near
1he Baptist Church walled on .fennie ct•ased lo exist I have
h1monedavandms1stedthat long believed but cannol
he donate $100.00 10 head the prove . that the' present New
hst and !><,mg a young man llopt' llapt1sl Church , near
Just slartmg oul with small Shady Grove , is a •·sphnter"
assets, that he walked the of! the or,~mal New Hope
noor with his proble m !><,lore nt•ar Jennie . The early
doing whal the pastor church of New Hope wa s
adv,sed
very strict about morals and
The lot where the pre,;ent the old minutes reveal many
church stands was purchas- instances where members
ed a nd a frame building \\ere brought before the
1
1
w!r::.:~t ~:t~:~c~::~g:sn~

~~~:i,a~ ~ur~~~

!~~:;

~~:!';u~;;J~t~a:;;r~~.:
thunder storm arose during
serv,ces al the church and
hghtnmg set the building on
!Jre a nd dest royed 11. Only
the organ and the pews were
saved This was a severe

th~!:i;~i/{!:~e::c:~d~=~e
City Baptist Church were
Dr W E Garnett ,
H Y
Davi s, LA . Downer , E .
Dickey , William Neville ,
Baker Hatcher, G H Ford,
TH Hatcher. Branch Hat-

:h,~:-,;~~.~
reai::r~:
morning lhe great storm of
that date destroyed this
t:nion Church and much of
Cave City besides Some
time thereafter the present
Christian Church building
was erected but the exact
date is not known
During the pastorate of
Rev . Richard Ganter a few
years ago 1t was discovered
al the Clerk's office
at
Glasgow thal Cave City
Baptists had never released
their rights in this union
church property and this
writer obtained from Cave
City Baptists a qmt-<:laim
deed which cleared the
property
Very few old records of

~~:w~abs~~~Ii!h:fti;e:: u~dg

~~;;~Y :nJ /;5~~g~~:us

sh:~~

• Sweatrrs

1

8

::s:t:~~h;~:t~: ; u~::i:~:
was Jointly used for a
numb<,r of years
On lhe night of January 17,
1870, one of lhe ministers
serving the church preached
on the theme, '" He that sows

At o,,count Price,

for Men, Women & Children

0
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Craft & pl ,1ye(I Un unport
a nt part 1n ea rl y A nwric-.1

/\1n1mwv-twnm1 erythmK
a11d(•\·(·ryorw f.t·f•m 1 tomovt•
al u hrt•aknt·<·k pal'f', muny
lH'oplt i ure hurhorrng u
(h "!-in~ lo !Urn h.:u: k lo a
s 1111pln - h !.."S (_·ompltix w ny of
111(• 11 wouldht• 1rnposs1hl~ to

and

lHl•

g 1v 1•11

un
1n

Tr a nquil Va ll ey Vi ll a~"
Thn«: an • nrn ny K n ituc·k y

t(o h;ic:k pe rm a rwntl y, hut
woulcln 'l1the nH't!lor u da y,
W(•II , thn(~ i ! 11111 .t.1 pla t t!

h<!

an atmmphf.."rt~ that m..i.ny
JH'Ople look bac·k to nnd

1Ja1 l y dt·mo11stra

S( ' f'n

an~ g1\'c•n 111 a var1P\y

of

1

ll nt•:yournnt.N! tht,first
c;overr d

Vulh,y \'11la ~i,
l'rn11qu1l Vull"Y Villag1, ,.

or th t~ Wo1ulnm g Wood s

l'omplt!X wt11l'h 1s lorah•d

rw xtdoo rtoMammolh<"avc
National Park at ('ave Cat y,
K~ntu.-k y It is a faithful
n •produl't l on or an entire
rural l'ornrnunit yof the earl y

lh·rhy Moor,• . tn·ator hf
Won,h ·ring Woods had lhtS
to say " l wanted ton'<·rt·~h·

~.~},':t~o.rk! ; ; m po tt •· r y to

hou s «- . a \' 11lage
~rt·t· n , g rrH"ral s tor e uncl
m u n y oth,·r s 11nili1r pl :1c·,•.s
Th:at plan_
! 1scu lh-dTranqu1l

for oth1·ra D
no1,ta lgit1
journ ,•y inln the youth of
their p;1rents or grimdpar·
(• 11 !&, for c.111 ,1 will h<· a
plNa!ur1tbl , 0 ,ix p"r,,in<·e

ondTenncsst·t•c:rn lt s for 1alr
twn~u nd m any nn tt imn, lo
t io n s

with 111«-111 movit~. orw r oom
i d10ol

part

Uwy

f'quall y unport u nt pla n!

bri d ge

built in
K1·nt u,·ky i11 fifty y1>ars
Th(·rti a1! vintugt~ uutos for

l'a r buffs. Thn,, ar!! hght
r f'f r n• hmenl sava1la hl e fr om
Hrown 'a HeU n f' r y It 's a

pe acef ul , ha ppy pl.1<·" w1i h
m any

ur11que fea tures for

people of a ll ag,., to enjoy
F or som<- 1t will b<: p u r e

others an~ ••·arching for
JHW<:l~ 1irnplitity A tam,•
lhal may nP.Vf!r tom,~ ngain

It's a plau~ for h:~ _: ws to
,•nJoy and lnarn about th~lr

1mportunt h,•ritag,• ··
()therottradion1at Won
deTlng Wood, an• llarm1>ny

Tow(•r and thaJW_•l Gardr:n
Gallf~r1es ~foon• ls al'°"' the
trf!al<,r

or

CaveWux

thr- Mammoth

:\1U"if'\Hn

Jl1Kklf•·

h<:rry llill and P1xu, Land

l !IOO's It ty p1f1 es a tim e
when things we re mor e
simple a nd pt•areful And
)'<•t.thrr<"i s muchtosee a nd
do ht're
A1tracl1ons include Mom

Moor e's Boarding House,

Furlong ·s Grneral
ch a ndise . Uncle 's
Shop , and Aunt

Mer Wood
Bee's

i-:mprorium to name a few .
Youcanwatch5ilentmovies ,

stroll on the v,llage green , or
just relax on on(• of the
loafing benches. For the
moreadvcnturous , lhe reare
trolley, buggy and bicycle
rides.
Animal lovers will enjoy
meeting the cow s, goat s
sheep , chickens, horse s
duc ks and geese who hve on
thelarmwh,chnes tles onthe
border of the village . There
are vegetabl e and flow e r
gardens and even a tobacco
patch
Tranquil Valley Villa ge ,s
an anhque lovers dr ea m
There are man y r a re and
unusual pieces to be seen
E ve r y pi ece ,s a uth e nt, c
Jus t a few of the manythings
lo be admired are deacon's
b<,nches, an ice box, wood
and c ookin g s toves, a
m elodeon , an organ , barber
chairs. a post office , cas h
regis ters, school des ks. McGuffey reading charts. ice

HUBBARD'S KUBBARD
CAVE CITY, KY .

In The Cave Area
Since 1956

I
~

HUBBARD'S KUBBARD
Wh ere The Hometown Folk Eat .

The Faithf ul R eproduction Of An Entire
Community In The First Decades Of This Century

AT

~dering Woo(\5
CAVE CITY, /PARK CITY, KY .

Adp.ctnt t o the mam cotran ct of ~mm o th C.n c Na tional P.uk on Ky 70 at Ky. 255 c/o: 8 0, 306, Dn City. K), 42127
Call fS02 ) 749 -S22 1.

CAVE CITY, KENTUCKY
PHONE 773-4194
SEE

HARMONY TOW ER
~autiful Humony Towrr at our cntt,mcc
~u the mood for the sto~ook w o rld of
1
~~
soundscvcralttmcs~chday.

---------DARYL STONE

SYLVAN T RAI LS
In Tranqw.l VaUcy Vilb~ gucsu may
boardauth cnnc horsc-drawn~gcs
o ~n-a.ar tro Ucys for sh ort ro ucs

1~:::d:~r~;~:ds~~:fu~~u;:i:n:~ t~r'n~~~J~:~~t.smundu
OI'

~

~

Tranquil Valley Village

OR

~

!~

LIVE AMERICA'S HERITAGE
IN KENTUCKY'S BICENTENNIAL
To Open
YEAR VISIT
- 1974
April 6

LARRY HUNT

~
~
~

Serving The Finest Food

The church has been
served by many able ministers but due to the lack of
records I am unable , to
furnish a hst. I cherish \he
memory of the men and
women who have loved and
served this church winch has cream chairs , commodes,
stood for
so long to and carousel horses . There
minister to the spiritual are all the necessilles !or
needs of the people of this eve ry day hfe at the turn of
area It has ever made plain the century - things common
the way to Him wo taketh lo people at the lime but
away the sins of the world
fascmatmg to us now

~

i

CHAPEL GARDEN GALLERIES

~~::::i:\!:.·~~~~;~~~,~~.':~':;'.;~~~s
tho ugh t• provokmgru.rntion.AncnclO)
cJ prdc nW1th pl.antsandstatu.uy

1::~~·,r:::=;
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CAV E CITY METHODI ST
BUILT CHUR CH IN 1906

OF COURSE!

Service Concept
ever Ch11ges.

tlw l·hurch ahar("d hy the

RN'.'ords indicate tht>re has
bt'en 8 congr .. gal1on of
Mf'thoch1ll in Cavf' City for

t>N'ome a rr.nht:,· until 1906
whPn th(" prl"!,ent <'hun.·h wa,

t"rected
A portton or the minutes 0£

th~ Hnptist Church dated
June 1867,madrnot.-that n
committee hurl hN·n up
po1n1t•d to confrn• with lh<'
chst nnt1 Chrisitan Chun:hr.s

Thia ii the original bank building with
Pr911dent S. D. Cald-11 out front and
R. F. Smith on the top stap. This build·
Ing ii on the ame site and faced the
.... way. at sw-t,

At II later dnlt•, the
Mt·thod 11I nnd Christian

;~~·r: ·f:"~i!;?.i!~~f~:~ ::~;:~'.~~::~ ;',~::f-~:~£,~ :E:~

congregations of lhr Mctho-

THEN

congregations

in referen<'" to srlecting ll
,pol of ground wht•re n union
c.·hurrh might be built

Bv dt>t'd datt'd (>t'tohrr

1869. the Knob Ca t y Land

n•portedly had 111
t''-"" pastor 1111d wonh1pped
t,t•p;1rutrly
In 1he upprmc.unHlt! yrnr of
100:., th,. Methodist !'hurd,
soldout lhdr dnim!on thn
union Church to thf" Chris
lt~m Church Pl:ms wcru then
(ormulal••d to ror\5trucl a
huilding on the prt~ent lot
whkh was donated to th,~
,1,~thodi!ils hy the I. &. N
Ht11lrouil tJrHlt•r th,, leadt·r
1,h ip ol Ht~V 1<:c1 (;ooch,on , thu
d1Urd1 wus t·rel·h·d with the

dnarrh

co.mpimy. <·onveyed Loi. N.."
ltl6 tn !'ave r ,ty to a truslee

,·,.1rrwr •tone 1><·1111( la1cl ,n

rhurches

,hning room, und k1td11·n
artia wrn~ uddf'd to ttw
l'hurrh hu1ld1ng ,n 1937
dur,ng lht! pastorate or the
tl<!v \' I' lh,nry llnd<er the
guul,,n< ,. of Hev CG f,yle,
central hc,,tlng and air

from each of the following

lertan.

Baptist, PrP.shy-

Christian,

and

l'MJ6

Sunday Sd1ool rfK>mS, a

I

:T:_~U

There are some fol ks who are a lways talk·
ing a bout buying food in the "Good Old
Days." The mo de rn day food buyer has
more conve nie nces.
.

We hav!' a complete line of meats &
grocery tte ms.

BUTLER'S MARKET

I

L
.,:~.;:i:::;t
,..........1~· B~:i~~:-~··s;~:;;;;;;;··_i·96;·1

~lethod11t Shorlly there
a!ler, 8 church was built.
Mr R.H A Hunler, served
85 an el_ected trustee lor the
:',!ethod1sts

MARION BUT LE R Owner
'

Phone 531 2462

i:; 1:~· ~b:! :~·~:~ ~::! ;;;•H;:;~;:~';'!
0

0

Bo nntev tlle, Ky

40

City completely rlemollshmg

I 1111 I I I I I I I I I••••••••••• . . . . . . .~

the presPnl pastor .

Perry's Concrete & Pottery
LARGEST MFG . IN KENTUCKY

TWO LOCATIONS

In_.,_ __.,.

......... II old - 77 to be exact - and - haft incte.1 •rved
-plllllll. But
just• young and spry• you
_._ . . . . . Mth die tima and provide all die banking -,,icel today's
..................... But•'re 11111 old fahianed __,... to believe in giving the
- - . frllnlly, ~ arvicl. We startad out that way in 1897 and
be tMnl that kind of arvicl .,_. - Cllebratll our own bicentennial.

f!l«J
- MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURA1'4CE CORPORATION -

PERRY 'S
CONCRETE PLANT

PERRY'S
GIFTSHOP

SOUTH 31 - W & HWY 90
CAVE CITY, KENTUCKY.
PHONE 773-1861

\'

2'h MILES NORTH OF
HORSE CAVE, KENTUCKY,
ON HIGHWAY 31-W
PHONE (5021 786-2664

WE WHOLESALE & RETAIL

Cave City's SERVICE Bank

YOUR
CAVE COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS
At Your Service For A Total Of 198 Years

THE HART COUNTY-NEWS
ESTABLISHED 1878

THE HART COUNTY HERALD
ESTABLISHED 1911

.The Cave City Progress
GILBERT HUNT
NIANAGING EDITOR
CAVE COUNTRY PAPERS

ESTABLISHED 1935

•

!

~

J !;~u~~~~~~c.

I.
i
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SECTION 2

*****
K.€ntuc~s
--

--

--- ------~··---

BY WAGON, .
BY RAFT,
BY STEAM
LOCOMOTIVE,
Wagarll loalld with logl being hauled co 1he mill

WE FERRIED
(I

THE RI~ERS,
AND BUILT
THE ROADS
BY HAND.
Rafting logs to market on Green River

~

Transporting merchandise trom the railroad at flowletts and Horse Cave
to the nores at Hardvville and Canrner

AND STOPPING
PLACES
SPRANG UP
WHERE A FEW
SETTLED
TOGETHER.
WOOOSONVILLE rERRV
tll SIIU II AIYtll•r! ,o.,.Y
.
Woodsonv1lle Ferry across Green River just south of Munfordville

THE HART COUNTY NEWS, THE HART COUNTY HERALD. THE CAVE CITY PROGRE,;,;. BICENTENNIA L I SSU E, MA RCH 1974

Early Industries
ThP t~arl)' 1ndu11rrna o r
Hart Count)' mdudt., grist

andcn.rdingn11lls, thrt.'$hmg
floors.Iron (urnan•s, powd~r
mills , pac.·king plants, wood

working plants nnd many
others.
Most or th~t'! industries
\lof'ret-Stablishl'dtom~lthe
nt.. t'd of thf" settl<"rl and
brcuust• of t hr. abundant

supply of natural n~sourn'S
inthcar€'a ,\lost in turn du>d

1,~r,1. ..-.,,...

out whr.n transportation
rtt.. \'t~lopcd to lht~ f''\lt•nt that
ther.Hizt•nso( thtt area could
gt•ttopopulat1on t·t•nte-rsand
gt?t the same goods or
servH't!S l'heupt•r
The w;rist mills werr
1nnuna·rahle In the area J\t

. · ,, ,

In 1Nlwhen the country wu ...meshed in the war effort, Lawl'f'nce I.el' sp<"arheudcd the
Hart County drive lo <Oiled Krap iron. Here are Just a few or the cars loaded and sent to
Photo courtesy of llarry Wilson

Louiffille-

on('; tinw on the 1trclch of
n,u-onC'rt..'t·kwh1chisw1thm
Harl County tht•rr are fo,ted

tom1ll-s
Sonu• of the seldom
mtntu>nl'd in the county
mdu1h~ Watl'rs Mill '"estab ·
l1!-ht"<linlRS2asthef1nt
alt!llTTI JM>Wt>rt-d null t>t_.twe<·n

Kowhng (;rN·n and t:h1a•
bt•thlown ttwuslocatedJust

outsidt, the pr<"lient city
lam1ts of Horse Cave ofl
prt"":Srnt Highway 335 in the

lorst valley .
(;nnsh·d's Mill was locat...!1ooyarilsfrom.!l!'nn.IBm'a
Fl'r_!)'_ac.·ross Green River ·
now within Mammoth Cave
Nat10nal Park . Hider's Mill
was tm·ated m tfi"t~-norlhWe..st
1t•ction or the c.·ounty on
H.ouncl~lone Crt-ek . It was

established m 1866
Most or the gram mills
wf're

favorite

gathering

plan-srorthe community sortornervecenter
Wood related industries
mcludl'd the Canmer Wagon
Works establisneaby -GW
Blakey It was most active
from 1878-t886and arterthat
died from compctohon from
the Lou1sv1lle wagon com ·
panies .

Basket-weaving was the
province or the Cub Run
area . It was started. according to legend by Nimrod
Jaggers and continued by hlS
descendants who used strips
or the second growth white
oak to weave baskets or all
variehes . It too died from
compchhon .
The Roun<!_ :r_o_p_!3a!n, a
threeslory threshing floor in
the LeGrande • Monroe area
was famous for miles

S::.~:,'~,.;:=..::i:t ::~:~s ~~ ~:i~C:r~~ ~:;~~~! ~r ~!~:'. ';,~~~.!:~::~ :t;ea~~~~~ ~;~~~t ~\:n~::~:
~:~/:° i'
0

Taylara1Danville for his son Dr Gilliam Taylor. Mr Taylor

aad bis.., fell southern Hart County would~ an excellent
place !Gr a doctor. Dr Taylor practiced here out or a small

the count)· recently was sold to Gor don Nunn thus passing out
of the Taylor family for the r1rsl h me in more than 14-0 years
Photo courtesy of Caroline Withe,,;

o~h::;:
Cumberland Trace which
ran through the southeastern
0
1~ 8~e county It was

KINSMAN OF HART COUNTIAN FOUGHT HERE
~i.~~·~~li:,/ng1·rud,

somt• of the residents

t;,;:::

:i~~:e ,,::;~n ·;~~;;:d :::·~;

order from General Albert
Stdn('y John!lon, his im ·

1umples of their craf_tm.an ·
&hip are to_ be found in th•~

medial<• oupnior. to destroy

older buildings or the area

B~;k~:~\!~~t~~:·

Wh1lcrernrds t1•ll us that

or

and ,n the monumt>nll in the

the grrat bridge at Munlord
oldn c<·meterws.
To day , all three real in the
battle
or
September ville _lluh,ing th<· adverb<!
11th 17th ., t862 from grand · reaction or th~ public to such old ~ J l ! Y e r Bapti s t
aland sl'als atop the Hart a de,·d !At that time, the cemetery adjoining old f'ori
·
County Court Jlous(", th<"re bridge was the 1ec_ond !"i'aig,n---W-oodsonville'. · -·- ~---.
""'" thr<-c who did not They longest iron railroad bridge
wt•r(" Bill St·ymour 'a Grand · on the North American
fattwr, John W Keys, and
1 xhis two .sons, Abm·r David
Ll'wis Keys and John Martin 11,rough the irony or rate, 11
Kt·ys Instead or being was John W Keys and h11
gawking spectators, they two •ons who placed the
wereacllve participants . All exploSJvecharges in the two
thrrti wert• member& or a south most pi_ers . That ,n the thi area were forced to com~
craC'k Confederate cavalry sout~most p,er was detonat· uP with- n~Wn~J'Tle; ~hen -a
company known as "The ed f1r>t dropping two •pans village was establi•hed--:-- ·
Bu<'kn("r Guards" which was I? the river 125 feet IJ<>low
The-legendgoea.tha~le
deta1ledtoescortandprolect S.-crng that the bridge was the men were di 1cus11 n
Gl.'neral Buckner and his useless for lt long pcriod or what to do , a hunter cam bg
headquarters
and saw a little bear cube,,:;
Prior to the outbreak or the ~~";;.:;n'!tt~:
war in 1861 , John W. Keys second charge The lethal from behind a tree. >J he
11819·18841 was a well charge remained '" place raised a gun to shoot it , one
establish<·d stone mason until long alter the war when or the other hunters • houted
plying his trade m Woodson · it was discovered and •• Run , Cub , Run The group
ville It was hewhobu1ltthc
great stone abutments and ~;~~;e~~;:e~:~~t~in":~:~ ~::h;in~trd "That '1 it,
mas£1ve piers of the Louis· they were ordered to deblroy
1 he P.2- ~~ e__ _1Was
vilh• and Nashville railroad their master piece, but we esta~ish~d _l'L )!174 .__A;ir!I.D
R"eams was_ nall!..ed Pos t bridge across the Green can well imagine
H1ver al Munfordville in
The details or the Key 's l'Tl!''~and kept the nia1l ma
1658-59 The two boys, Abner subsequent service are lack· •hoebox under his bed
and
John mg . but according to family
(1843·19281
A road was built lo
(18441918> served their ap- records , all three fought al Munfordvllle called the Car
prenticeship as stone ma· Munfordville Sept. 14-17th, r ~ r§_<t and kept upti;
sons on this proicct How
~:;rly owners along the
well they built is attested to
by the ract that the National Archives m wash •
abutments and piers (except ington does , however, reveal
one which was blown out by the omc1al fact that Abner
exploSJves m 1861) are shll in David Lewis Keys was
u.se
captured in January or l863
Although he was forty two at Shelbyville , Tennessee
years or age and well above and spent a year in a Union
military age. John Keys and prisoner or war camp before
his two sons promptly he was exchanged .
enlisted m the Confederate
After the war, the Keys .
service at the outbreak or the father and two sons .
returned to Woodsonville
Munrordv1lle watched the

~~~1 /:~~;~~~k~~~ i~"~:~·

louisvill~
FUTURE WITH ANTICIPATION ... I
KNOWING THAT

THE FINE PEOPLE

i~:~~~:u~~

I ';'

~=!iv~r;:::~::~iesr:it~!

•

~ , SALUTE THEM.
MANUFACTURERS OF
OLDE KENTUCKY PRODUCTS MATTRESS PADS, QUILTS,
IED ROOM ENSEMBLES

:.cuz:vn:.z 1zs==E
:Na c~!

Mun£o.dvi11< , Ky.

l..ouilvillc:,Ky.

Holbnd,M1ch

Ware Shoat., S.C.

U'e ~

~~";~ w~~l~;ei~ffi;;

m

• · 'T "sBedding
A

s®f"It located
thts_;.rea
because_ or the ava1lab1h\y of
good water and sup_l)_hes of

Louisville Bedding Company was founded in 1889 in
Lou1sville and has grown
from a small mattress arid
pillow shop to a well-eslal>hshed, nallonally know'rJ

s~trea-ndlirimstone,two
ke:r__mgred1ents of _gunQ<>wd ~ ~ d the powder mill
grew up a small vulage with
cai'iling · and _g_rTst_:-mill~ to
s~rye the__c_!!!zens needs

;r:~:~cturer or qu~litY;,, th~o;0 ~ :1:~~e~::t~:~!~

OF OUR COMMUNITY

la

~:~p

r

a

Powder Mills on Lynn

WE'RE LOOKING TO THE

C1lt Rua f

f.aU R1"n, Mus.

The local company m
'.\!unfordv1lle was founded 10
March, 1963 at the fairgrounds floral hall with 15
employees .
The Company IS in the
home furnishings business
and manufactures quilted
mattress protector pads ,
fashion bedroom products
and ready-made draperies
and curtains Products are
marketed nahonwide, primarily through leading retail chams and department
stores, for home use
The company has plants m
Louisville, Munfordville
Holland. Michigan , War~
Shoals, South Carolina and
Fall River, Mass
Locally the company presently employes 164 .

Dog Creek
The early settlers found
many wolves along the
creek The wolves killed all
the dogs belongmg to the
settlers.hencethena~g
.frtth_ It was the site or a
mill built by a man by the
name of Dorans

early industry The most
successful was Aetna Furnace owned by Wilkins,
Hoiilerman and Whiling. The
limber, iron Ore and water
available on Lynn Camp
Creek made the location
ideal , and the plant thrived
for many years

KEN-DEC·
BOUNDARY DISPUTE - .The above is a picture of lawyers and surveyors gathered to

Horse Cave's :~~~:~~~!ar~a~:::~~~ ::~~~n;~~~ ~;:th!~;.~:~~::~~ ~:~:;~~; ;:~ ~ ~ 0~t
Nunn right The Hart County Historical Society rnterested in oblairung the names or the
Newest Industry others the picture Call the newspaper If you can identify them
IS

In

Ken -Dec, s,tuated on 31-W
m the southern edge or Horse
Cave, IS a division of the Ohio
Decorahve Metal Group
with plants in four states Tennessee, Kentucky, l\11ch1gan and Ohio
The local plant has been
open four years and has
employed as many as 100
men with three shirts
Present employment level is
about 60
The plant makes decoral1 ve trim for automobiles
and appliances

()eui ~ ~ ~

We pledge to serve you, completely and well ... and that pledge finds fulfillment in
performance.

The Hart County
Bar Associatio n
JOINS THIS COMMUNITY IN
CELEBRATING
KENTUCKY'S BICENTENNIAL
Hart Coun ty
Bar Association M e mbers:

Its signature is our record of integrity and experie~ce. Its proof is delivered, day after

day, in terms of complete banking services, with all that modern banking facilities and

As we review past progress and look forward to still greater achievements, we take the
opportunity to renew our pledge, and to rededicate ourselves to the principles of
service which are the very foundation of this bank and its customer relations. We hope
you'll take the opportunity to visit us, soon.

CAN MER
DE p OS IT

THESE AIE BUT SOME Of
OUR IIAIIY BANKING SERVICES
• Che<~n1A«ounts

• Penon.lLoons

• S...np•~;~:a::,ort&ICtlolns

J

~
-

BANK

---·-

g

Harry H. Wilson
Davis Wi lliam s

sound financial advice can add to such services.

George La ng
Glay E. Magga rd
Robert T. Schn ei der
Jon Goodman
Robert B. Hensley

J. D. Cra d dock III
Stokes A . Baird I V
Donald F. Mintmire

'
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::tur';,, ~ ..~ters confined ro.ad followed thewmdingsol
•>• 05
a shallow glen clothed with
- - ~ -, small oaks, ro~ two or thrtt
miles. alter which we rame
f upon Munfordville, the

f
f
f

I
f
f

f
f

t
II

~:~!o;;

.':I J~:;~ c;;;t.;:
nNr the Court-House, and
while our dinnt'r was pl'f'•
paring we had an opportunUy of tnspN."hng the nahves,
who were gathettd ltJtlether
to vote at a county elec,hon
No important officH wel'f' al
stakt', and the orras1on
seemed to be paumg off
without much excitement of
any kind. There wel'f' ne•rly
: : · : ~h~:."'i:~ 1n~;
many, good spN."1mens of
t,orse..nesh A grocery oppos,te appeared to be doing a
good business in the corn whiskey - a busmess which
appears to bt> confined to
groceries,forwesaybutone
tavern on the road where
liquors were sold The tall,
sunburned voters wer~ col~
1.-cted rnto groups, discus•
smg KN and S.N. matters,
but in a rather qwet, listless
way. as if they did not
consider the welfare of their
ro~try wholly at stake .
We were furmshed _with a
dinner admirable m all
respects, and after consul·
tmg "'th the Judge concernmg the roads to the
Mammoth Cave, we decided
to go on t o ~ .
~~O<ldJ~n~and rest for
the mghl The Cave was but
f1fteen miles distant by the
nearest road. but It was a
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1
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;;.~~u;;;
t:~~t:~:;•,t~,~~
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SECTION 2 PAGE 3
tmd thrus.hcs- ovtt rocks,
1tumps, Hnd gulli~•. and
through str,!Bm& and qu~g·
rmres- we mod,~ our varH·d

way It wo1 an 1ntere1ttlng
rid,~- for one nf•ver tires of
tlw primitive wtldtrneas
w1thllafrugmented1ubhml •
ties and 1ph·nd1d a<"c1den~
of heauty - bul the.sight of lhe
mou, civlliLt-d looking hm<·f:,
which bet,,kened and ap
prnach to the place or our
d1-st1nat1on , wasa consld,7·
ablerel1t-f Thosewhocome
to 1hr. Mammoth Cave must

0

!Ii!•

;e~:~~;ii'.~.::i.l~nds IO
~'..7c(~~li:e~
:11!'~~:blc~~
1
hlXl..,n mil,11_throu&_h • 11 Lr'.der m•I•·• ol0 bt,ith
1
1
:~: 1:~~:.";a~,~ : 0 ~~:;~~~I~ ~~:~t~:;n:::::~d-
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prt-pare for rough riding

orrhc.iro, of mock,ng turd

\IIS1hle _ 1

:;;::~l'~~\~~:,~::1:~;t~r~~

8

:~tt~:,~~:\h;;~~~h~I :::;~

were dorng m the present
el.-ct1on.' "Oh. said ht,, •·they
can't do nothin' this yrar 1 no
ho", but next yt>ar they'll
make a good show I &Ori U'

~;:, t~i;;,::: ~::~vr:;:~;t:~
dose his door, leavrng me
and my baggage to the
knder n~en·1es o( the moon .
P,rsuadrng him. apparently
shouldt•red my . carpet bag,

le~~ :~~. :air~:i;~1~:;.ed
N !Nathaniel) Parker Willis
visited Mammoth _ Cave,
thereafter pubhshmg hrs
travel experiences 1n the
form of lellers Health Trip
IO the Tropic• remains one of
the most valuable works to
cave historians on the early
h1Slory of Mammoth Cave .
The book begms rn March,
1852 with the author m

:::/.u~~~ 1;j~~!/~,i\h~
came to the tavern, where I
was violently •et upon by two
dogs-and. alter a loght with
sticks and stones for fifteen
mmute,, succeeded m rous ·
mg a black girl from her
s leep, and gamrng admit·
tance and a bed . I am g1V1ng
you a very literal description
of all this. because great
wonders throw a charm over

islands of the West Indies ,
the author devoted nearly
100 pages to description of
Central Kentucky and the
Mammoth Cave area
Mammoth Cave, one may
say. 1s 1n the depth of
Kentucky, for away from
thoroughfares and buried in
the woods. The nearest
pubhc house 1s the celebrat·
ed "Bell's Tavern," six
miles south, and from hence
there 1s a stage-coach to the
cave, but the approach from
any other directionis by privale vehicle, and fifteen or
twenty miles through the
wilderness Coming across
the country
from
the
North-East, I was told that
'' Bear -Wallow " was the
nearest point upon the
stage.route from whence a
conveyance could be obtam·
ed. and at this place with the 1

Cave is approached, as Mr
James describes. no castle,
without first telhng how "a
horseman was seen winding
up the avenue ·•
Spite of the dog-welcome
given to the traveller,
Bearwallow Tavern is hterally and kindly kept. A
negro came into my room m
the morning with a large tub
of water, Ca bathing luxury
not common even in more
frequented places ,)
the
breakfast set for me alone
would have fed twenty
persons, and the society of
the landlady and her head
man was thrown in charge
for lodging, bath, breakfast,
and the conversation of two
very aggreeable persons
only fifty cents The large'
grassy front yard is nice!;
shaded, the bed-rooms spac1ous, the parlor well-furnish·

~i:r::::i~ ~~::;:c::~~::

omrnous

n~m~,

I

eoit~e Horse Ca.veil~ter..Ca.mna,HJ&!i_Sch~l _under construction at a cost of $20,000 00 on
ge Street in l9l 3. The butlding was razed in 1973. It was built by Clarence Owens
PhotocourtesyofCarolineWithers

A Salute
To Our
Fine State
And

wa~ ·,:~ed" As one of those solitary

:::ie"!;;',!~~~~~~:~r

0
1
!'h
drove off before I was fairly
awake, and I found myself,

~I I :~:epg~:t.~ ~~ 1~t~~;!

~:•:t~~~~~':";;~:!~~~

::~~~

~::eti~:s
w~er:~:
may go to "forget and be
forgotten" (for a week) this

HARDYYILLE .

Community

s x ...- 1/

VILLAG·E\,\II :S:iJ:'i~F..'.J~ AN EARLY STAGECOACH STOP
IIC
ORNERI I
~~irt::
i:i~
j
I

to \'ioodson\'llle. The two
towns seem not more than a
stone's _throw apart, but are
separated by a hollow even

.

~o:~0~ ~~1~ :1~:;u~~~ ~~:;r
1s a clear green hue, fringed

l\lr Burks was a noted
stock. buyer and Mr Long
was engaged rn turkey
0
co~i~::ed ~o ;~~:t:~dTtu:ie~: ~oe
be a convenient placefora ville for sale, on horseback

~;ca:~::s:!~ds,s:e:~c;~~
trees, w1ch rise 1n walls of

~ioa~,Nr°~-\~:3~ooc1
_William Renfro built the

'.:a~~dinh:~: t~ft:;:;~rth~~
night because the turkeys

I
I

fo,la-.g. e fro. m ,ts translucent
noor
Five miles beyond Woodsonv11le we came to a cluster
of houses on a hill, which
constituted an electron precrnct There was the usual

frrs£Tave-rn-6rin~Landk~t
s~b~!or a fresh change of
hors~ when the ·stagecoach
stopped In order to water
thehorses,hedugabasmfor
water to stand . Later in that
spot there was a huge pond.

wou-ld fly_ up m the tree-s to
roost. This trip took several
days . It took a week for
2·yoke oxen to haul goods to
Louisville .
John _H unt Morgan raided
Hardyv1lle on December 25,

l

I

Frank Renfro built the first
general store on the lot next
Tol'ne now exrstmg Hardyville Club House
W1ll1am Renfro was a
school teacher ma log house
with big, lire-chimney logs
spht for seats with no backs .
The old log school house was
torn down and a graded
school was built. Later there
was a high school called
).i!!.!!'~_A_£ade111y - a private
school--where Mathis and
Durham taught
Land was later bought and
cleared by the Bunnell,
Burks, and Renfro families.
The women spun and wove
the cloth for family use The
smaller children picked the
seed from cotton. Houses

~~:2~ 1 a~aral~~e~:i~gasth:
Guerrilla raid
In 1832 the Legislature
passed an Enabling Act
which permitted a person or
persons to build certam
sections of the present
Jackson Highway or 31-E
Then they could put a pole
across 1t and charge toll
That was the means of
paymg for the road The first
wooden toll bridge over
Green River at Rio was
burned by Morgan's men
Sept. 28, 1861 The second
wooden bridge blew down
before 1t was completed . A
man was tryrng to get his
horse onto the bridge and ,t
blew down Just as the horse
was about to step on 1t. The
third bridge was built of steel

;:~~.!~ghted by homemade
Samuel Bunnell, with h1.s
family, blazed a trail from
Virgm,a ma covered wagon
When the chug holes rn the
road got so deep that .the
1
~::t~;:: :0:~~~~~k
sw1thp1cksandshovels
~o repair them lie built his

~~~ ~:~=~th;"o~~;\:ti~iit
by Harvey Lane and three
sevenths by Hart County
The last toll gate on th,~
bridge was removed about
l~:!'.l or 1930
1
4
~er;ro
C<'ry, 2 garages 1 restaur
ant, 1 drugslo~e a post

\
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Progress

11

Adio1
FROM THE COVERED WAGON TO THE THOROUGHBRED CAMPER AS
A WAY TO SEE THE COUNTRY, YOUR THOROUGHBRED CAMPER
MFG .. CO. IS PROUD TO HAVE BEEN A PART OF THIS GROWING AREA
SINCE 1967,
MANUFACTURING THE FAMOUS THOROUGHBRED
CAMPERS, TRAVEL TRAILERS, TRUCK CAMPERS AND A FULL LINE
OF COVERS. STARTED IN 1967, EMPLOY . PEAK SEASON SOME 40
PEOPLE . THOROUGHBRED CAMPERS, TRAVEL TRAILERS, TRUCK
CAMPERS, FULL LINE OF COVERS .

HIGHWAY 3J.E
HARDYVILLE., KY

Hardyv11le was ~ed ..!E
the early 18()1l's, and was
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ex1\~~~~~ille has been the

Bru~!'_5 Wilson , Sutphin,

S('t'n<' or several maJor fires .

~

~~::~ ~~':~ 1::sw::d·~~:

Ha:;yv~~~ :u~ia:o~f~eed
r . Math,s,a dentrst,ca me
1~te~ A~'!'t)'asfiuiltcalled

by lore The two oldest
houses now existing are

;~~ 1;~~: ~e~."1~. !~;:.: ~::!~:/~~~~~ ~7~\fr;;:
1
~:~k~,e~~~heGban~ la:~:: ~;
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Hart County Officials
HAROLD ATWELL
COUNTY JUDGE

ROBERT HENSLEY
COUNTY A HORNEY

DA YID STEW ART
COUNTY CLERK

DONNIE COBB
COUNTY SHERIFF

CONROY HARRIS
CIRCUIT COURT CLERK

W.R. 'TOOTER' WILKERSON
JAILER
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A HISTORY OF THE PEOPUS BANK

MCM 4 UCTION I

Brief History Of The H.Y. Davis State Bank
,,,.row,c1erotthrbank
WU

a

wonderlul old

1rnUr-

man named Hardin YOWIII
Devis, SenlOr Al that tlmr
all

recordl

wen' krpl In Ink

and ooly much later was onr
addinil madlinr putthawd
and this wu still 1M onl)'

opent"d the first bank m Cav«-

C1111itn1 ft'"tdf'llly Bank Ir

Oh· ~,hu."h wa~ known as
H y Dav11 6 Company,

Trusl Company as vier
prHtdt>nt ht had th• Jump on

Bankrrs . Thi! or111nal two
slor)' brick building still
stand nrxt door to lhf'

othfor C't"nlral banktin Back
in thrTwt-nl_1 n hit ori11nattd
thf' i<k'a o{ 1m,11lng bankttn

bulldin& about to bt vacatt'd all o,·rr th• Stat• to romt to
although it hu bttn rt· Louisvillt th" day btlort, th•
mock-It'd
optnlnl ol lh• basrball
m«haniC'al aid wh~n I
U mrmory Sf'rvf'S, on or se.ason as aun,t, o{ h11 bank
mitred th• bank as a
about th• yHr 190ll. th• bank at thf'Set'lbach hotrl H• and
booklt...,.r in early Fl'l>ru
cl«idt>d thal lM bank and Its hts auistant., l111ly M1llrr,
ary,ttlllllshaJIMVfffOl'IJrl
custom•n would bt bdttr rntf'rto1Dt'd the bank•n lhf'
1M laJ"I" individual IHlffS
s,,n·t'd by joirun& tht Na· niaht btforfl with • boun11
ID which th• ch•ckln1
ttnnal Bankln& systrm This bout, a chorus, and llO lorth
att<JUIIIS ol customen weN'
,.... don• and tJw bank was on tht' top noor ol th• hottl
krpl ,,,.... weft th,.,. of
known u Th• H Y Davis H1111ursts wrrr gi,·•n a good
them and after rntr1rs weN'
Nahnnal Bank until th• yrar bruklut and lunch th•
mad~ in th~ accounts o(
1916 As I rrull a man lollowlDI day and t htn
cuotomen, both depoaits and
namtd John Skrlton Wil· transportt'd by automobi le
d,ecks, onr calculatt'd Ille
Iiams was hud ol th• out to old Parkway Firld lor
rema11111111bala~and en- National Banklnl Systrm tht ball 1amt' In rothtr 19211
teredit.Asonrwentalonlhe and hr madf' so man)' or 111129 this wr1trr was a
picked up Ille old baJanCe unrHsonabl• dt,mands upon guot at on" or thrs• part,rs
and after mal<inl a srand
mtmber banks that th• and it was rsumatt'd that
tota1-,Jc110bad throulh manaarmrnt rrtlrrd rrom som• •l.,·•n hundrt'd bank ·
apin10pid11Ptlle-total th• Jl/allonal Banking Sy- rrs w•"' so •ntrrta1Dt'd In
to atrik• a balance I strm and bream• a Stat• th• spr•n& or I ~ both Mr.
,-berffr7wellonrol bank known as Th• H ~- SB Da,·is and Mr E .C.
- - arty day& Ille Old Davia Stat• Banlt which is Davis •xpirt'd and Mr Arch
Rapmtardidnotatril<ea
t11enam•ltbMrstoth11day. B DavJS auum•d th•
.i-aad be bad risioDa ol
When I entered the bank in prrsidt,ncy of th• local bank
. . . . ~la job wben Mr
o...-b)'aadubdifl 1920, Judee H.Y Davia had and,.rvedfor ,.veral y•an
retired from active duty and I was rather a youna man at
-•niclroUllle.Wllba
nii ,_. I .-illled tbal I ,_ ol hla - · the late Mr. Ille time and I shall never
Samoael Beverly Davia, Sen· for1•t h is pri c e less he lp
- ... -,.ctalila tbat I
llllllltllletlNd• lbespal. ior, WU president and Ille d uring tha t lryifll time
II would be a ppropna t•
..... .,.-re11e111e lat• Mr E.C Devis. Senior,
was
cuhler. They made a just here to list the names of
. - l y uld, "Earle, you
. . . . . .wtyio11.eopmaae 1ood leam and th• bank men who have ..rved as
. . . . . . . ~ n l b d prospered They had two dtrecton of the bank but
. ..,., ......... - r brolben, H.Y. Devis, Jun- inasmuch as th• bank was in
., . . 11111d aad able old ior,olUpton, who beaded the operation many yean before
,........ lie aad m:, IOOd bank there for many years I was born I n•ver knew
fatller, Elkanab Dirl<ey, and Ard! B Davis. who was much about those w ho
fonded the Cave City probably th• best known ..rved prior to 1920
banl<tr in Kentucky . As
Inasmuch as 11 would be
c-etery Company, with
m:,fatllerU President and S.C"'1Ary of the Kftltucky unrair to hst some names
Mr. Davis .. SecftlarY. Bank•rs Association for and omll others, I sha ll
Treuurer. with its WGllder· many yean ht knew nearly s1mpl)· stale that the d1rec·
all of the bankers ,n tors who have served the
ful plan IO operation which
Kffltucky and Southern Ind!· bank during my service of
bunoequalsofaraslltnow.
ana and wh•n h• JOined the some forty-six years have
On lllay 7, ••. Mr Davis
jP•111,...FF?TMl_,..._'141
been men who served the

..--..-==a__,.._,.....,

J

a~~

~~;,!i;• ';h:e:i~~c:~~o:f
bank have always been
public spmted and have
given themselves freely to
pubhc service . The late Mr.

nevt'r restricted
with ·
dra,.als. held tht• conlldem·e
or tht• pubh.-, and prosJ>l'red
1 rould relate much more of
thosr lar oU timt's but spacr
do,,,. not pt•rm1t Tht1 bank
very shortly ,.. 11 move into
1ls third banking hous•
acros. tht• •trt't'l on the site
where (amous tlutel D1x1e
long stood The nt'W bu1ldrng
is modern, convenient , and
a~~~nge;i to better Sl'rve \he
nncus ~o a growing r,'pu ~\~. · ; ; 1;::~·
~;
11
,urs 1voung
is well to
II
i"'asur'e the heritage of the
past but It is also good 10 look
forwar d to a sti ll be t ter
fu ture. This the ba nk intends
todo wi th resulllng bener,1 to
a ll the people of this genera l
area
!Editor's Note-The above
,s a brier, rirst·hand account
of the history or the H .Y.
Davis Bank In 1972 the bank
merged with the Citizens
Bank and Trust Company,
Glasgow, and became the
H .Y Davis O[[Jce of the
Citizens Bank and Trust
Company ..
In addition to the above
history these items of
interests concerning the
bank are added·

Th• Peoplrs !lank , now tn
Mrnwth or the lledgilng bank
1ta 78th yt•ar. stands out
wo 1 partu:ulurly nolt·worthy
prominently in any historic:al
and wht•n thf"' m~lltution wot
Hl'l.'OUllt ot Cnve City and thr
nint' yrars old deposits had
Mamrnuth C:a\'t' area
rttwn to $140.000 nrowth
Organurd in 1897, the bank
C'Ontinut'd al a lt-aser rate
has n·nrn1m•d in the &arne
through th~ leun yf'urs early
locution 111 ( 'ave City and
inthr<.·(•nturyandatwasHK,0
through tht• years has had
bt'(ore assets toppt·d the
norw ~I uu- name changes, m11l1on mark . A dramatic
n'<lq(unizations and mergt·rs
growth _r11te has bt·cn eviwhll:h havt~ mark('d many
dt•nc;f.*'d 1~ rt'c.:t·nt yrara w•!h
Kt·ntuc:ky bank!I
tht~hank a anrts doubling in
In la<"! , the rounder or th• th" la•t liv~ years to &land at
bank , S D Caldwell , re • tht' pre••nt $5 U m1lllon
main_e d a!I president until a
figure
rt'i:it1wly rt•cenl time
Tenure or Elkanah Uickey
.-\nd, as m1~ht befit the us pres1dl'nl was brlt'r and
hank"• historical roll' , 1t olw SI> Caldwt'II camr to the
f1gur~s in the only bank bank's helm to remain as
roblwry ever to take place In pre•1denl until h11 death In
Cavt• ('1ly
t~il Al that time his son,
Tht• early history or the SU . Caldwell, Jr, became
bank comes alive in old president but he, too, died in
rt't·ords still retained in the 191',4 Lerond Reynolds , pre•
inshtut1on·:s two vaults and sent bank ch1e(, was then
the big , bound books are named president, only the
•prinkled with names that fourth person to hold the
have llgured prominently in ofllce ,n the bank's history,
Cavr City's history
and he has prh1ded over the
Kept in a nowing , swirhng bank 's meteoric r,se in
wr11,ng slyle unknown to recent years , Other orr1cers
today's penmen , the books are Wilson Curd Handy,
show the bank opened for executive v,ce • president,
bus1Dess on January 18, 1897. and Hampton Reynolds,
By June 30 of that year cash ier .
deposits
had
reached
The Peo ple Bank's dubious
$29,099 02. Total assets at the honor as the only Cave City
end or the second year or bank to ever be robbed came
operat ions
stood
at in April 6, 1920, when Tom
$64.003 52 .
Slaughter took $8,500 from
Strangely enough, the first the institution while a
president or the bank ap- compamon stood guard out·
parently was not the founder side the door
but Elkanah Dickey. O.H .
Slaughter , an habitual
Fishback was vice-president criminal who had been hving
and SD Caldwell was at Glasgow Junction (now
cashier Additional di r ectors Park City> entered the bank
were D.C. Moss, P.S Bran· while SD Caldwell, the
stetter , T .B Te r ry, G .M president, was s1llmg 10 a
Smith and W D Goff
chair reading a newspaper
Roster of the bank's initial After ordering Mr. Caldwell
stockholders ,s studded with to thrown em up or I will kill

po~i%~:g w~r: f;;:~iayF,~~ :

family

uon cannot ima11int- the
desprratt'! c;ond1t1on1 prt'!•
vailing 1n Amrri("H and
Barren n,unty tn thote
yt'ars . In thf yt>ar HU3
fo~rankhn ll RcMlSt'\'t'II <'&nu~
to tht" Pres1dt·nc.·y nnd his
rnt"rg) and vision hrought
about long ~\·t·rdut" rt·fo~n~s
1

if

bm•I !lank Holiday ol l933

..,·eptl'd. hild ,1, doors ,-,de
opt•n evtry husint:ss day,

!~

~,~I~;~ F W~~~t ~
well, J B Curd.

t!·r:::r~:n.:::~~:~:;~~~

as a member or the local
school board was the moving
spmt ID the erecllon of the
brick building still in use . To
his great credit all teachers

;:r~:e~~~~~e!'s~~! ~~;:
Thirties when teachers m
someofthegreatc1t1eswent
as long as two years unpaid .
I may say further that in
the period above referred to
many banks in the nat10~
dosed their doon , The Hy

• II

CALICO WAS THE IN
FABRIC IN GREAT
GRANDMA'S DAY'

FOk rHE BEST SELECTION IN NEW
FABRICS, VISll

r;,

h•

w .\lain Street

r

80

Di:.'~:

EARLY
SEHLEMENTS
About the year 1790 some
few settlements were made
near Elk Lick on the south
side of Little Barren R1verJ
~::r

names

that

are

you dead ash ... " he directed

:~!e\~~;:; '~o~::~ .
add1t1on to officers and
directors previously men·
t1oned they include L .L .
Wells, RF Smith, W. R .
Handy , Miss L. I White,
Wilham Sanderson , Miss

~ahnt~a:~:
then locked Mr Caldwell in
the vault and fled . The
banker was released very
soon by a customer who
came into the bank
Fulton (Red) Green was

L B Maddox, George D
Parrish,. W .A Payne, J B
Hays, Miss Ella King, Mrs
S .111 . Dennison and H W

believed to be the bandll's
door lookout and the pair left
the robbery scene m a Ford
coupe, headmg toward Glas·

By standards of that day

!:e: i!~~!t~~~e
b;;;:
E . D Turner, Cave City

See "' for ez~rt

· PROCESSING

~;~~~! ~:~ ~ d'.< Gardner

::n?

of Kodak Color Film,

_........ _......

MeM"'.,..,. heoclqvonen fot c-plet• color .tide oftd color

COLOR PRINTS 19c EKII

BRANSTffiER PHARMACY
122 E. JlalD St.. a - Can.
PHORE 786-2466

C1:~ :~~ ::i~pe~.:

Davis St.ate Bank had an
increase in deposits and no
trouble because of the

)[y.

~

~·.

(r*=~
Yesterday And Today

p.ub.hc's. confidence in the
conservative pohc,es upon
which the bank was based 1

:::J ~ti~r

.ras ion Fabric

't"':!.:..'~

~~.t~t' rt;::k ~!t
t~~~
11
1
The
y _ Davis
state Bank
in th11.t tl'rriblt" Jlt·nod . uu,

road atP r , owned hy M1 11
phy11<.·1an ,
who
knew J)orulA·t?C"oomhs,wu,fourid
Slau~hlrr •• 01> Wilson , ubandorwd nr..1tr w~.stm,,re
the namu he u,wd whal(! land , Tt·nnf'SM'' '
llvanl( in c;1asgow Jundwn
A(tf•r f'ngaginR in a gun
A tt·It-phonc m(".SSUl(e to
hattlti with law oHiren u fow
c;h111(0W .Junc:t1on ah·rtrd
wf'f.·kl lutf'>r n._-ar Cum"
th«'! t·1t11t·ns thnti und un Knox Slaughlf'r and (;rf',:n
urmt>d posse wal quu·kly
k,llr.d a deput y •hrnll at 111,t
rormrd . Jfo.,,,,.t•vt·r , Slaughtt•r S prings. Arkansa1 , and Wf~r~
and hi sco mr,anion ahundon · g1vf•n l1fo lf'nttn<·f~ in U1t1
t·d tht•ir vt"h1clt.• about a milt• •tat«- penit1·nt1ary at Little,
north of c;Ja !\gow Junction
Hock , Ark Mr Caldw•II
und apparently took r«·ruge went to Arkansa, for th,in the nearby knohs.
lrtal and there 1dent,r11·il
After n1ghtrall lhf! pair
Slaught~ r as the handll wt ..,
stolnahor>f!andliuggylrom
robbed The Peopl«,S Bank
a rarmrr in the knobs and
and put h1rn in the bank a
drove to Gla,gowthat night.
va ult
In Glasgow they atolu a
Twf'nty montha aftt"r n,t,
Buick road , ter from th<'
bin!( the bank, Slaughlu
horn«: or W.P Coombs and
took over the Arkan sas
left a now to th«• eflN·l that
penitentiary, locked the
he !Tom Slaughh·rl would
warden , h11 ramliy ann
" be back in Gla sgow and pull
guards in cells and escap<·d
a bigger trick ." Two days
in the warden '• car
after the robbery , the Buick

Th e Need For Insurance Is Never
O ut O f Style Protect Your Home

::e:::.,~a~~::~~f~:
years this reporter handled

A n d Family From Fire, Theft,

compensation This genera -

Accident, Or Disaster

~""'==~=~=
H=='
orse Cave, Ky.

~~ i~~:C~.~;~,~:~~

SEE ...
One means of gett1Dg to and from Mammoth Cave m the 1920's was the Mammoth Cave
Transportation Company out of Cave City Pictured above with the bus are Walton Cottrell
and Manon Reynolds, drivers

NUNN INSURANCE AGENCY
MAIN ST.

HORSE CAVE . KY

Photo courtesy of Maudie Hunt

But Today ...

---

... ...

We Have Better
Homes. Due To

Modern Plans For
Building And Better Building Materials.

lUMIEI Throu1h Mon Has Kept
The 8ulldln1 Process In Motion
for Many Years.
Your Complete llullcllng Supply Center
• Buildi119 Mnarial1 ° St1Mt Rock • Plywood • s.ti & Doon
• Wall Paneli119 • Storm Doon and Windows • Ready Mix Concrete

• Cabinets •

F!oorint

• Insulation

• Roofing • Hantw.e

~OUAR~EA~MBEM~

mVI~ c~mf.w--~
r;--,,

12~1:7181~ 749;271

THREE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU.

'~~~.
'

.......

~

~
. owned_and 'shown by the L & N Railroad
unlll lhe early 20's, ,s w1th1D the area included in Mammoth
Cave National Park George Chne, guide, sits on the rock
with a tourist at right
Photo courtesy or Maudie Hunt

Hart Co. Homecoming
!Editors Note . Dan A McDonald or Bowling Green , lound
the following article in his Civil War Files and submitted 11
lorpublicat,onl
Gen Buckner Greets Hart County Home-Comers lnterest1Dg
Exercises at Munfordville last Friday Even1Dg Post Special
Service, :\1unfordv,lle, Ky . Monday , June 25, 1906
The reature or the Hart County home-coming here Friday
was the address or Gen S B Buckner, ID which he recallt'd
some mterestmg reminiscences .
He began by saying that he came down Green river lrom
Glen Lily ID a boat this morning, which recalled vividly to Ind
mind s1xty11x years ago, when he and his chum , Thomas J
Wood, Ooated down the same stream, and together they built
castlesintheair 1 justberoreh1sentrancemtotheWestPoint
M1htary Academy , and where he was followed the next year
by his chum, and lrom which they both graduated He sa,d
that durmg all of the twenty-five ytars o( ab~ence from the
county he never at any time forgot his boyhood's home, and
thattimeandd1stancenever)essenedh1sdes1retoreturnand
remain , and when he did return ht remamf'd He gave a
warm welcome to the home-comers , but expressed the regret
that they had not returned to stay as he hod done

.

~

,, ·•\).~

:· ....~~
......, ~ 11¥,

Than ks To

David Brown, Case &
New Holland Tractors
formers don't spend their ti11e /lice the ••n a6ove
. _ Ua • - Your .........ul......... Neetlaf

McCubbin Motors
Horse Cave, Ky.

t
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PAGE 6

SHOP ELLIOTT'S
FURNITURE.
FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES

& CHERRY FURNITURE

J

-

.

..,~.})

MOHAWK CARPET

-

CONGOLEUM

·· t ... · .
§

.::'-

CUSHIONED FLOOR
SERTA BEDDING

In Munfordville, Kentucky

On The Square

"Hart County's
Newest Ladies Store"

---------FEATURING:

JUNIOR FASHIONS
BY
Denise .'1reHeTe

YOUNG SOPHISTICATES
BY
j
Junior House

I

J::';!~/es
Stuffed Shirt

I
I

I

I

I

Tami
College Town

j

I

If, by chance, you are
laboring under the 1mpres·
sion that we Amencans
living in this rip-snorting
20th Century are the world's
greatest organizers and
Jomers,letmeridyouofthat
misapprehension You are
wrong Brother, Oh , so
wrong
To free your mind of that
delusion, you have only to
turn back the pages of
history to learn that we, in
this rip-snorting 20th Cen tury, can't hold a candle to
the ardent reformers of the
19th--andthereweremoreof
them thanvou could shake a
stick at.· Believing and
accepting the tenet of human
perfectab1hty , and fores ee•
mg the establishment of the
Kingdom of Heaven on

I

~:;t>i~i:~d:~~~~:t latter

I

0
Ourforebearersorgamzed
:~::i~~e~1!~1~nsh, ::ie~1~
for the distribution of Bibles

.\USS'{ Fl,SHIO.\/S
B'{
Trissi
Terry

1

:;;;:~:1arty
Kay lfind.sor

A Delightfully Different Store
and
Most Fashionable
Open 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.
Monday thru Saturday

r-------------------,
,
I

1111rN SOLID-STATE

I

'(IIHlllQ~~O~tOIII'
i))
~ ~a ~a '111' I
111' C l~,t v~
4J

I[
1

-

1/AV/A,,

I ~~~~1:;i~2w sttZ~~ ;,dai:~:~:iT~ ~=;~~:a~~~0 ~n:'d:yp~~;a~~~~ sets
I
I Where Quality Goes In Before The Name Goes On ·
3

I
I

1

0

"Come In And SH Our Complete Line Of -

Television At Those Old Time Prices"

:

C & F ELEORIC & TV

I

~ECIL C~AUSON, Owner

anl

j

I

Cl
[__

·

,)

:~~~~~~mZn~oc~~\~~;:;
Schools ; another to reform
soldiers and Sailors; othei·s
to espouse world pearc to
1

I

I

We Service What We Sell"

~':;H ~~7~o~OD

Jg~~ 6~

j

~~·:,~~~ENTENNIAL YEAR 1974

.

I

COME IN AND SEE ...

I

A Complete Line Of Name Brand Living Room

Suites, Bedding, Appliances And Carpeting

I
I
- I

[ll~l=:~: :·~: : ~~:~,:~:. : l!
HAROLD TENNYSON, Owner

-~

PHONE 531-1200

.••

-

:•

~

r::~::· :~

I ~;;:::,:\;a~; s~:
I abolish imprisonment

I
r-------------------~
TENNYSON'S FURNITURE & APPLIANCE :

l

HOUSE
BEDROOM FURNITURE

Aw. Age Of Orga1izen
by Hal Engerud

Ii

for

debt and also established a
Little Mother's Society . The
American Temperance So·
c1ety and the American
Colonization Society were up
and coming concerns . There
was also an American
Society for the Observance
of the 7th Commandment.
(I'll bet you JO to I that you
can ' t tell me what that
particular mandate proscri·
bed )
But one of the most
controversial organizallons
was the American Female
Retrenchment Society which
waged a relentless campaign
to persuade women to give
up tea , coffee, nch cake,
pastries, pie , preserves ,
snuff and tobacco as well as
wines and cordials <Nothing
was said about Kentucky
Bourbon l The activities of
the " Fair Sex " and their
appearance on pubhc plat·
forms CEven m the role of
reformers ) shocked and
horririt'd the conservahve
majority and the Reverend
\eam1ah Adams of Boston
ft·lt compelled to issue a
Pastoral Letter deploring
lhe lil'ent1ousness of the
Indies concerned .
' Women ·s

I]

FURNITURE

]

l l f - - - - - - - - -../11

"WE SER VICE lrH.4 T li'E SELL ..
FREE DELIVERY"

ELLIOTT·S
FURNITURE
& APPLIANCE

I

~
-

'

c--:::

Clauson Mfg., Inc. Is The Home of The
KENTUCKY CARDINAL PICK-UP TOPS

Is Proud To Be A Part of This Area
Since 1965.
We Are Proud To Join In With Kentucky
In Remembering Our State In This
BICENTENNIAL YEAR 197 4

CLAUSON MFG. CO., INC.
DONALD CLAUSON, Owner & Operator

1-,

Bonnieville, Ky.

]

]
J

]

~~===='~

strength '',

r~ JI

]

I

wrote the righteous old
gl·ntleman . comes from
Mpend,n,o God made her

, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1onn~ ________

]
]

FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
OF LIVING ROOM

weak that she might com·
mand man 's support ; and by
assuming the position of a
pubhc reformer, she forfeits
man 's respect. If the vine
whose strength and beauty is
meant to lean upon the
trellis, half concealing it 's
clusters, thmks to assume
the independence and everlasting nature of the elm ; it
will not only cease to bear
fruit , but will fall in shame
and dishonor m the dust. "
Poor old Neahmiah ! he did
his best ; the clinging vines
may have wilte red and
disappeared ; but the elms
have multiplied and shll look
mighty healthy
Wherever you are . old
Boy , PAX VOBISCUM !

I]'

YORKTOWN & HUDSON ·

A group of World War I Veterans and the World War II Entertainment Committee i,v,e at
the Hart County Fair, Sept. JI, 1959.
Photo courtesy of D.A Stewart

HELP US CELEBRATE OUR OPENING
DURING KENTUCKY BICENTENNIAL

I.

I

~
•

Phone 531 -1791

THE t

ii~;-Cave City Got It's N,.;·-"'~~···.mcave··city·~Herail'~~~.:~·.·~~:~:~:
located. Thia sink and Cl'l'ff

located Thia buildln& wa1 Roberts, Dr EM Hatch•r, RM . Sand•non, B 8 Duk<',
o,rectNlonU...comerofFint NT Roten, RC Haz•hp, Sr, Thomas King , Cyrus
and Kirtley Slrfttl where JOl'Qw&l•y, A. McC.oy, R L Mosby, and others wl're
the PN>ple1 Banta now Jolly, Dr Ed William• and promm•nl in the business
stands
W L. Wllaon
and social life ol the town
Thf' l«'Oll(I penon to enter
Durinl
th~ M>veonUN, and community
u,., mercanUle bus1nesl in ei&hbea, and ninPlil'I, 1....-h
Mr GT. Gardnl'r, df'Ceas

~~~?,•::.i~~~

~ I t ~..

-:~.~~~!"~

.~::i,7:. M:i~ D~~;,' ~:~

IMO was th• only wat•r nnt to build a reaidentt m
aupply of lM town
cave Clly Th• SJ Pn!eton
nw cave City postoffitt home. now own<'CI by 1M
wu established In January Jameaon h•1n, was built
UNO and Beverly D Davia
about 1111. John White, a
was the first .,.,.tmaster
contractor ol HMW c.. ve,
TIW olfke wu moved here built 1M Prnton home
from woodland.about a mUe
JUII Nit of U... Pn!aton
~ ol Ca"" City. and the home ii 1M old HP <..urd

mon Marlin . c;.or1• Smith,
Oink ow..ns, Elkannah Oic•
hy, HY Davis, GT.
TUck•r, J Copl' Wallon .. Dr
WE Garnett, 8....-k Shaw,
Alphonso
W1tn•y, E. W .
Curd. SP Preston, W. T
Bush. Billy W•II•. Samu•I
Davta, Pouncey Nuckols,

~;ta,i;:•P~o ~:~: ('~t~l:~
d<"alh Mr Gardner was one
ol th" most useful m•n ev•r
inCaveCityandhelp<'dbuild
th<' E.M Ford and II P ('urd
homes··all w•atherboard1ng
and flooring being plannNI
and dres,ed by hand . Mr.
Gardner also built many
other or the older bomea in

Jackie and Jo,,..ph Park•r,

and near Cave City

:::"~~==~ :::t ~-=:

~i.~'!lral~~ :.:~

w-:-:~:.=:.

=~:w;s.::,rt~:
wwwns, mother of w T

and the late S.S. Martin.

:~n::t~:=t•~;::.~

=::'::!~i!:
-

1ICaDm.

wlllD

it wu

1_...t. llalll ti Ill.- mm
;:::,:
sa:'1e1the

~

War

llnl mercutlle •·

........-mca.eOty..

Wit ad ocaipled 111 two
....,., 8.D. aad H.P.

on,__.... ti Ille Qard

dec,eased,

conducted a

boardinC house in thi.s

=::=:aae

».

c:mmmlty.

horn• ,/ Cave C'il)' was inco!~ral·

to Mr

~,~:piil~o/n7s.:o
wu 387 In 1890, the
population had decreased to
362. Ten yean latt,r, thl'
population had increased to
5311 n,., 1960 population was

0,. far

:::..=
anc:..":..'*: =..~I~~~=~
bulaeaa
1

MCtioa now i1

CIYI City Was
l1corporat1tl F,••manner
2, 1866

Another old Cave City
11ome.,.. the home of Mr.
DaMah Didtey. Thia res;.
dlnce wu built by 1bomu
Qullley- ol the City Land

a 111mmw home. Mr
D.T. Qard ...... tllat lie Dtcltey bou1ht thl1 place
11111 ..., quite :,1111111 l'l'om H.V. LoYiJII. executor
._lllellabar•tlliallllll'e ti 'l1lamaa Qullley, in the
........ WU llallled illto year 1111.
. . . Ina _ . ~ Somef/1 Ille men who pve
....., la !Ilia

and Pritt Olrd. Judie C.

I~

;!';i~~o~~=~ :=•se
Cave City located m the

4

:~

15

heart of the Cave Area Some
of the caves are Mammoth

Cav.,, Mammoth Onyx Cave,
and Crystal Onyx Cave.

.;;:r ~=~~;e~~ ~
1

or~::•
maintained 1n an attractive

Cave City, within m recent
I••rs , acqwredacompletely
new sewer system at an

~~::t

c;::i;:a~~~'.
ment gave a grant or
$300,000 Cave City was
connectedlotheGreenRiver
Valley Water D1str1cl Sy·
stem in May of 1963
~
1

<Reprints from Cave City
Hprald or 1888>

Mr W A
week

,t!;~:•:u::~~l~~r~: ••

rl~:,:,,:uin~~:~ ~~·t:~:~i~t

~~=

:~~:\';";::.~~Pb~,~~ awnoer~
w,11 begin al an early day
1
;:r~,..:n;:;,p::·:om: ~1 l~:
hell men in the country are
at<~= ~·:/k:!:~ndw1!eand
hltle 1<1n were.down .a l their
horn~ a short time this week
Thelrioaeeml'dlobein&ood

he~~~ :;:o::ri;:~:tec.

have

~~v~":1:11~·.r ~or.:~:xu~::
11
::!:~~:~ghh~aev~a\; \:,':
people after the losa of the
former •chool building, they
should not complain for
having to spend their money
for such a good noble
purpose . The district can
well afford lo 1pend $1,:;oo or
$2,000 !or a f1rsl-elass school
house and not miss the
amount, wh•l.e 1l cannot

:~~:~i

0

i~ w~~:~d1/in!~:~:
its youth . If we are lo have a
school house al all, let us
have .one worthy of ourse_l·
ves, ,r we cannot have this
let us shut up and say no

r,~:;~~·~:o~~:~o~ m~:tti;,~t;~:~ his
,n a mod..rn and relatives school mto the Presbyterian
Church 1mmed1alely after

MW bwlding. The only paper

Furlong last
Of Original
Park Guides

CAYE1fry

DAIRY
OIJEBI
SERVING

•

All Kinda of
Sandwich" Ir Bulreu

5 Nin. From Can City
I-65 Inte.r change. North 31-W

1
WHK 1~:;:~:E.:

I

• ·• •
I

~A.:.>~~:~

M/

till., >AT. le >lJN. - 9 00 A.M. - 12 00 PM.

OWNERS•
Mil.• M~.OPtllAT011,
(.;t.Nl ~TllOt>L

I

'

CAVRAND

DAIRY QUEEN
*

SERVING
BRAZIER FOODS

1-65 & 90 ACROSS
FR
. OM HOLID'XY. IHM
.
C.Ye City, JCelltucky
OWNJ:Rs &

OPERATORS

Mrt & MRS JOKN W

HICKS

0

0

7~

On March 4, Fred David
Furlong , a resident or Horse
Cave, died of a heart attack
near his farm at Park City
Mr. Furlong, 65 , was th~
last member or the original
18 gwdes receiving Federal
Service appointments in 1941
when Mammoth Cave became a National Park under
the U.S. Department or
Interior. Of those 18 guides
six are m retirement and hv~
m the Mammoth Cave area
In 1925, al the age of 17 '
Mr. Furlong first beeam~
associated with Mammoth

c~:e\~.~~::~e :e~
anesthetic and by its use can
extract teeth without the
least pam lo the patient. He
has extracted the teeth or
over 500 sets smce April
first, 1887, and they wJJI all
lesll(y lo the above. Editor
Page adds that he personally
knows that he can extract
teeth without pain
Latest reports say that Mr
Henry Dickey is belier and
h,s fr1end .s now entertain
hopes for his recovery It ,s a·
bouncing "gal " and the first
of the kind in the family
Master Halsell Tucker ,
who graces the devil 's chair
in the Herald's oHice ,s
v1s1t1ng in Glasgow this
week
Misses Virgie and Maudie

;~~::h:~dit o;:~a~~~ately

~huagr~~~g

SAHARA STEAK HOUSE

ol Messrs E .R and fl;o
l..aflerty, or thll cit\
uat

Incomplete but undismayed
..,.,m, by Ill very pre.enc~

b::~ ~p!oi:i~:i°"~:~::~: ~:::::~)n~!a:c•~ t~::~~~~
1

1

"'~~;~':~e wicked man and
the country editor there 11 no

;.~l~~yi~\~~n!t~ft l~:gri
to J W Oiler

11

0

~·i.~:rr: :ng;i~~~~;,iici' by
1
Gov Wilson He
:

:~~'::~~~::~~=~!~:r~
1

~ ; 1~~1~1~!e:n:~.1~u;: \!1~nl~
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echoed with the lazy, cheer ,
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here last Monday . The
bwldmg 11 new, handsome
andcommodJou,and11said

the office , he been ca
1
u~nDt.o ~~ ;d and aon. are
handhng the old rehable
Studebaker wagons ,
•
SD Caldwell will be
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succe<'d with such a man aa
II Y Dav11 at ,ts head and
backed by the best aect,on of
farming country m Southern
Kentucky It !Ills a long fell
want in this locality and 111
e,;tabllshment is hailed with
delight by busmess men
throughout this country
Miss Carne Vial, of this

lh~.wr~pe Walton aold to
Harry Lazarus three head of
fat cattle last week
Cave City Marketa-Quot·
ed by Merchants or Cave
City
_ Hams, 12•-, centl; Buller
15 centl, Eggs 10 centl;
Coif':'; 16-20 centl ; Sugar 8 1~
cents, Wheet 85 centl, Corn
70 cents ; Lard 10 cents,

fr~r::;e ruins at Glasgow
Junction aerve 81 a monu ,
men! to perpetuate the
memory of a famoua . inn
then on them in a prominent
spot shou,l.d be enuaved th,a
epitaph - or all aad words of
tongue of pen, the aadd<,at
are ~~ese--11 might have

1~;.:s
;~"en~:n~:,;ke~;·:-~
centl

Park City .f
I<'Ongmally kn!'wn as Three

Nice Leghorn hall al Mrs .
B. Leavell's $1.50 to $1.75
Wehaveaverymterestrng
baseball club here-the girls

Forks , the town was sllualed
where the state road from
Nashville to Lexington
branched with one branch

·~~~k

r~~

~~~:.:s :~~~~;::' ;~..~!

indicahons, with some degree of success. She now has
several thousand worms
hatched which wlll soonbe
ready to begin making silk .

!~: ~~~:~ ~:~~:~~;~:~:
or fifty pounds, which
worth $1.25 per pound .
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;ave been 'the lizard a!d the
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uniforms .
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The rwns of the proJected
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Will's Knob by Horse Wells
and Bear Wallow

about 105 feet; the depth
being about sixty feet.
Massive stones, or a sort
seldom seen nowadays . were
used in its construction
Today these massive stones
are still standing in the same
pos1hon in which they were
placed over seventy years
ago. Old Man Weather and
Old Father Time have cast
their subtle W<'~rnn• or

because.or the Ulll built there
by William and Robert S
Bell

.J

;.;:! ofm7hrst-elass
! ~o:: ~:.optical
,~: ;~~I~;~
::::~
~:t ~::ta~~':~e~~
1"::,erownit became-~mveraa].
goods
along the D1x1e Highway
as Bell s .Tavern

~~~~:I:~~::

~~::.:~n·::;a~:~es~~~
::h:":1
1936 . A pellllon has been filed Professor 1s brim full or
for a radio station .
enerj!y, deservedly enJoys
Rehg1ons represented in the reputation or one or the
Cave City include the best teachers in the State
Baptist. Christians, Church
The farm recenUy sold by
of Christ. Methodist, Mor· Mr. Henry Eubank lo Mr.
mans, Nazarene, Catholic, Childress was settled by
Lutherns, Episcopalians, Elder Jacob Locke a pioneer
and Presbyterians.
preacher . or the Baptist
Caverna Hospital was denominahon ,
1813, and
constructed 1n 1966 with the price paid was 170
$300,000 bemg donated by the pounds, Kentucky currency
local people in the Caverna The last price paid was
area and the other $300,000 $6,000.00 . Verily, the world
consisted of a grant from the "do move".
Hill Burton Act . Two doctors
Judge Davis received his
reside m Cave City, Dr. G.P. new burglar-proof sare and
Peterson and Dr. Jim Crews . placed it in his vault
There are 13 modern yesterday. It is a late
motels in the area, 12 eating improvement and bids deestablishmenls, many gift fiance lo the most expert
shops and entetainment ,burglar. Its combination and
facihlles Cave City boasts \bwld is said. lo be the most
one or the best and varied i, J>Prrect that 1s now known to
interchange complexes in 1.Uie irade
the state .
Miss L1zz1e Crane, one or
Within the past year Cave Bearwallow's most popular
City has enlarged and and affable young ladies,
modernized the City Build· who has been visiting the
mg. Also new 1n the city 1s family or Dr. Garnett, or this
the offices or the Barren place, returned to her home
River Mental Health and Monday .
Mental Retardation Board .
Those who have tned the
South Central Rural Tele- window screens sold by G.H.
phone Co--0p is now building Ford pronounce them the
a new exchange m Cave City best thing out. Try them and
be convinced

m
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He keeps spectacles to swt
any age or eye
Mr RT. Smith, of Horse
Cave, 1s ass1ting the banking
firm in opening their books .
Mr. Smith, besides being one
or the best accountants, is
one of the cleverest men in
this part or the vineyard.
Mr Smith is yet hvmg at
Horse Cave and is now 93
years or age. He is an uncle
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Mammoth Cave
Garment Company
OUR MAIN PRODUCT IS FINE JEANS
Mammoth Cave Garment Company started
production May 14th, 1945 with 72 employees.
In 1950, the plant was destroyed by fire. When
rebuilt, 100 people were employed.
In 1960, an addition was built to the plant and with
this addition, employment was increased to 140.
In 1964, the Wood Chevrolet building was purchased
and the Cutting Department was moved into it. This
provided space for an additional 40 employees,
making a total of 180.

Il"'"'l"'MA;~~~~,"~~:·;;~~~~:~~~~~:~·.~·.~;

CAVE CRY, KY.
Sincere thank, to all our friend, in Hart, Barren
and 1urrounding countie, for your tremendous
1upport in making our 1econd year 1uch a great
1ucce11. And we aa,ure .r ou that we will continue
to 1erve you in the moat courteou, and efficient way
with the fine,t quality Steak, and Kabob,.
Mr. And Mr,. John Hiahmeh

LOCATED ON KENTUCKY HIGHWAY 90. JUST EAST OF ITS INTERSECTION WITH
US JJ-W
JUSTA'~MILEEASTOFTHECAVECITYEXJTOFINTERSTATE65.

t~

T~::a~:rstic Animals In A Settmg Which Is Safe

OPEN DAILy

YOU'LL SEE .. ,
• Bears • Musk Ox, • Sheep & Remdeoer
• Elk • Moose • B1&horn Sheep • Mountain
Goat • Armadillo • Timber Wolf • Alrican
Lion • Bencal Ticer • Snow Leapa.rd
• Jaguar • Mountain Llon • Many Beauh•
ful BII'ds • Plus Many, Many Other Breath
Takers!

.................... ........ ,
COME AS YOU

ARE

AFTER
APRIL 1

.. , ...l

Bring Your

Camera!

E-..ryone Welcome
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I am indebted lo ~: arle
o,ctey, Cave City banker'
aiiirruslorian, for much of
Ille data u-1 in "Th,,- brief
(IDlljryol Ca\'e l'ity \Ir
Dickey 'sh1s1or1calre- vlew
was first u-1 as a clipping
in the SI,000 prize Wmntng
Scrapbook for Ca\'e Cit y,
prepared b) the <'a,e City
sustnf'ss

&

Profes s ion a l

women's (1ub as the win·
n1n& entry in th,• 19S7
Cour1rr-Journal and Louis
v,l(e Times Slate Contest
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T• 1nm camfortabi1' 1111d lelaunl)' .-rd tile "'Niu G,.... lliYfl IL# •
ft.. twla .U..1 powered CNINr. You will •io1' tile ei9bl mile rid•
Gnm lllnr tlu-o119b - i naharal babi!ab of tile wildlife 1-.S ID tile
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park. Wildlife 'f"O'l mi9bl an I)Nr, lleanr, Wild Tlarke)', IIDabL
Tlldlel. •le. ScMdllled lripa dail)' Ma)' tbroll9b Odober,

SCENIC BOAT TRIP SCHEL>ULE (Cruising Daily)
10:00, 11:30 A M. - 1:00, 2:30, 4 00 P M.
Sunset Cruise 5.30 p.m .; Twilight Cruise 7:00 p.m.; Moonlieht Cruise 8:15 p.m

ALL TICll:ETS SHOULD BE PURCHASED UC ADVAJICE 11( VISITOllS
CElffER.
For . . . _ . . - - Call Nammolll Can 751-22U

SEASON OPENS APRIL 6, 1974
••WE HAVE BEEN
OPERA TING SINCE 1953"

~l:~~!~;e ·1;!/e1~:n°t10:~
Collins tragedy drew the
eyes of the nation and much
or the world lo Cave City In
a few short days Cave City
became a dateline tn the
Nation 's press and tn news·
papers in the far reaches of
the world . Every L & N Jram ,
then the prmc1paI mode of
transportation ,
brought
swarms of newspaper repor ·
ters from the east to the west
coast - from New York, Phil ·
adelphia , Washington ,
Miami , Dallas, Los Angeles ,
San F'ranc1sco and Emporia ,
Kansas
Destmallon - Cave
City and Sand Cave, with
Press Headquarters in the

~ni::~:. o~:;h ol!a!e~~r~
before the commg oft~
railroad for the use of stage
lines between Louisv'ille. and
Nashville II was mamtamed
bya system of ~l_l _g~l_!'j_ and
tis arterial highway was
much used by both armies

ttc stories of the fruitless
efforts to free poor Floyd m
his lonely trap m the depths
of Sand Cave .
Wilham Burke " Skeets"
MIiier , a fledgling Courier
Journal reporter , small of

Ci~•
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Dame! and Brent Curd , have
told _us that when this
building ~as put up, corn
wasgrowmgwhereourmam

extra fOr
xtra hours.

OPEN
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CAVE CITY, KENTUCKY

OPEN 7:00 A.M . Tl L 9:00 P.M. DAILY

to• help a

t

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK
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long
a model town
Ca\!f~ City
iii
hnd honoralJle h1!t<,ry, murh

pa pt'r edit or, Joe H,tha rdson

ol wh,ch we cannot relal<: home

which
thousands will proudly calJ
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Bapt1st --Rev NG_ Terry,
pastor H .Y Davis , WE
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son , pastor B.D. Curd, J
~~sti!~'.~:~as~~:w~~
Dickey , w D Lyon , s_
s
Martm , J .M Owen , elders
Presbytenan--No. pastor S
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m y grandfathe r , Sa mu e l
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Sena tor El!E!!_a
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-;everal years ago
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Modern Prescription Techniques An d
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Methodist- Rev T F Harn·
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beautifully
haVe not Changed With
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City Herald, published in
Cave City in 1888 by TT
Page . One was an mtroductorycopydatedMayl2,1888
These papers were in
excellent state, newsy and
weuput1oge1he!:
_

~

'

~

Mr. and Mrs S_B Dickey
0
;;~~: ::~h:0~!~

~

Well mannered

Id §

;~~a~~~io!t a~· : ;s1~i"y
othe rs
The _ 1r.sev111e
Deposit
Ba nk 1s the oldest ba nkmg
es tabh shm e nt in Ba rre n
County after the merger of
the II Y Davis Bank , Cave
C1Iy, with lhe Citize ns Ba nk
' & Trus t Co , Gl asgow

the little supermarket that's always open

th"

A we:a llh y Chu:ago woman

~~;;,eh•;;,

~!~~;,w~:~r~a;~;, 1!~. ~
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SUNDAYS
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~In " Young Folks Corner"

THIS LITILE STORE IS OPEN 7 A.M. TIL 9 P.M. DAILY, SEVEN DAYS A WEEK, 364
DAYS A YEAR - - INCLUDING HOLIDAYS. AND THIS LITILE STORE'S PRICES ARE
COMPETITIVE WITH THE BIG SUPERMARKET'S PRICES (SOMETIMES EVEN LOWER).
YOU SEE, BECAUSE WE'RE OPEN LONGER, WE SELL MORE MERCHANDISE AND CAN
STAY COMPETITIVE. WE'RE NOT ONLY HANDY. WE'RE EASY ON THE POCKETBOOK,

"Rich or poor, You are

:1~: ~:: , 1;'.:~~,;t:~:

:~::,topic

!~t·~t,t hlM~~ Arycountry news·

debris _lo _mlerv1ew Floyd
Collins His story won the
Puhlzer Pnze for excellence
m Journalism that year
Today Miller 1s an executive
of NBC m New York

:.:~~~·~~~:;:CJ.~~~~ ·

this little store
oes11't charge

CORNER HWY. 90 & 31W

~~~u.:~

~eur'.nit~:s _w;:; ·,!~wt';,".':;

1

IJ<•tause or lac-k of lim• II
~'~Z;.,~~;;~!'h,:t:J.~,:;·:~

~:~~m~~x~~~;,~e:~/::~:~

stage Imes were ab-a ndoned
In 1860, Beverly ff Curd ,
moved the po~t<>!f1ce from
Woodland, ~bout a mile
north at the site of the Pa1tl
old p-1 ace, to Cave C1\Y_ _and
erected ·the town 's r.rst
1
~~d ·~r!':w;~r~0e; u;!

~ 1!se~~t\tu~rr!~~:

Miss Green River II

b: hll

- :h:~~·:v::1"~Zri~b:~d:~a:~=
Presidency for Mr. Lincoln,
the first Jram ran _thr~uah
Cave c,1y _ The- date IS
believedlo be 18.';8 and !l~g_e_
coaches , operated by An .:.
drew McCoy, were used Io
transport vis.iors- from
City Jo Mammolh rayi:. The
Emporor of Bralll , Ralph
Waldo Emerson, Jenny Lind ,
the Swedith N1ghllngale, and
a host of other notables from
all over the world came Io
Cave City by train and rode
1n slage coaches from Cave
City to the cavern known
around the world tJ,~
Highway 31 ·W, which passes
through-Cave City, is bwlt ~n

Cave City;-Beverly D Curd .
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INSll>t: DIXlt; ll<>Tt:I. · Inside th<, old l>txll! llotrl, lhts
acene was u common nnt' l.,dt to rl,c:ht, ht•hind desk, Mr
!\1l"Jton. who rjm the I>ixir bar~nhop und :\Ir. Rnd Mrs

O'N~il, whooperot,,d the ho1"1 Small hotels or that day, 1918.
ga,·c- sup('.rtor servicing und could "'·ell :.fford to have a &taU
or two bd]hoys, front. known as "Bm·k" ond "Jesse··

A LANDMARK-A landmark tn Cave Ctly for many years was the old Otxie Hotel at left
Th<, Dixie Barber•hop was operated in the Handy & Reynold~ Building at right for many

nRST AND BROADW AY-11111 la the way Finl S~t looked in otMr daya wMn it waa lht!
-,,•, main buli.- ltl'HI. Buildinp built along the atrftl fared the U.N Railroad and for

'\

pd ,..._...;1 was from the railroad that moot I-'" and puaen1en came lo ~<c_'f!l:_
1bi8 particular buildlnl in • • houoed the Walton Reynolda - Handy Company and was

years Photo was taken about 1918 A sidewalk, barely vi•ible from the People's Bank
rnrner lo Hand y & Reynolds may be 1een 10 this photo but by now ha• been covered with
••·veral layers ol asphalt.

.......... Ille lite ol die ......t Hand)' • Reynolda Stott

DID YOU KNOW?
Knob Lick was originally
known as Antioch.
James Knox and a party of
n10e Long Hunters were the
ong10alexplorersof Barren,
Hart and Edmonson Coun-

OLD CAVE CITY SCHOOL-Tins is a photo of the old Cave City School building which
housed activ1t1es unlll the school building that burned recently was constructed . The frame
two-story build10g was able to take care of all the city's children when this photo was taken
in 1920. but chtldren in the elementary grades m 1966filled the building that burned and high
school students studied al the modern high school between Horse Cave and Cave Clly . Now
all the children of Horse Cave and Cave City attend modern facilities between the two
towns .
~~~~

Remember]

The Old ]

[ti~-

PROHIBmONISTS-The Women'• Christian Temperance Uruon whipped up a wh,rwind of
oppalition lo ie,at liquor sales in the Cave Cily area about 1910, culminating twenty years
later with a national movement to outla ..· le,al sales. Shown here is a group meeting in 1910
lo hear defeated presulential candidate William Jennmgs Bryan , who toured the country in
bobalfofprohibition

.

h

[

Ue Rio Bridge
In IB33 the Kentucky Hart County
In 1886 H B Lane built a
Legislature authorized the
It was burned by John steel bridge In 1936 1t was
building of the Jackson Hunt Morgan and his Raid- purchased by the state
High..-ay C31·E) through ers 10 1861
In 1946-47 the state highHart County
way department built a new
This included the building
A wooden structure built to bridge ol concrete one to two
of a bridle over Green Rl\·er replace the original was hundred yards up stream
at Rio. Tlus wooden, covered blown down, supposedly as a from the old span in order lo
structure "·as the firs! man was trying lo get his eltminate several short
bn.S,e over Green River in mule lo step on ti.
curves in the highway

THE CAVE COUNTRY COMES EQUIPPED WITH A HOLIDAY
INN WHICH BOASTS A LUXURIOUS DINING ROOM TO SERVE
TOURISTS IN THE FAMOUS HOLIDAY INN STYLE.

01 t~is happy o«asion •••We wish to say
we are pr01d to be a part of the progress
of The Cave Country Area.

THE HOLIDAY INN
"The Most Accommodating
feople In The World"
L.X:ATED AT 1-86 AND HIGHWAY 70, CAVE CITY. KENTUCKY

SATURDAY SHOPPERS-Cave City served as an early trading center for a large part of
Barren County and much of Hart, and Edmonson counlles . This scene 1s at First Street and
Broadway where Handy & Reynolds Store now stands and was taken 10 1912

Houchens Markets
:'11 Biggers , and employees .
Houchens ;\larkets. founded bv Erv10 G Houchens , There is no outside stock
other than the lam1ly and
had its beg10ning 10 1917 ma
employees The company
one-room store bu1ld10g
operates on a profit-sharing
~reeled by Houchens on his
plan lor all employees with
father 's !arm This was
located 10 Barren County,
three or more years of
Kentucky, and was a neigh - sen·1ce Continuing their
borhood-type store handhng
ded1cat1on lo ,deal employee
farm supphes and other
conditions,Houchenscarries
necessitiesforthefarmersin
insurance 10clud10g life,
the community
hosp1lahzat1on and accident
This store was closed. and
on all employees
a
general
merchandise
ThepohcyolHouchenshas
opened at a community
been lo operate on the basis
known as Cross Roads in
that everyday low prices are
1919
the best lor the consumer.
Theltrstgrocerystorewas
When an Hem ts purchased,
opened 10 Glasgow 10 1911
the company figures the
Subsequently, stores were
profit tl will take to operate
opened 1n \lunlordv1lle
and show a small growth ,
Horse Cave , Scottsville
and that ts the price unhl the
lchzabethtown , \'me Grove
market changes At no time
Franklin, and Bowling
have Houchens stores adGreen
Vt"rt1sed merchandise below
In November , 1955, the
,·ost to ltght competition or
Houchens' Glasgow ware• ltm1ted quant1t1es that can
house was moved , along with
be purchased Ofltctals of the
the Louisville Comm1ss1on
company operate on the
House , to Bowhng Gret•n
bas1sthal lhemoretheysell ,
Thesetwowarehou:,,.e opt•rathe lowt·r the overhead and
tions W<'re combmt-d with the
lhelessmargmolprolttthey
wholesale grocery wareha,:t.• to operate on
house formerly opt•rated by
To hm1t the amount a
JD Reynolds Company
cuslomrr ran buy , in their
Several k<'y pt·rt-onnt>I mov
op101on, 1s defeating the
ed lrom Glasgow to Bowling
purpose ol supermarket
Green to help with the
operation
Supermarkets
superv1s1on and OJ)("rat1on of were estabhshed lor the
the warrhousr and stores.
purpose of selling more
A Joint wholesale and
mcrthand,~e at less profit,
retail operation ·w as at - lhrrrby, bring10g down the
lrmptedatltrsLbul later the
eost of doing business on a
wholesale operation ·w as
J>(.:·rrf'ntage basis , passing on
d1s<'ontinurd m favor of the
to the C'onsumer the savings
retailbusmess,undt'rwhich
in opt•rating expenses m
hetupthecompanyconhnues
volume sales ,
toop<>rate.
B G Wholesale, Inc . and
BG Wholesale,lnc,sthe
its suhs1d1aries pres<.'nlly
parent
corporation
and
employ somr 600 people .
bf>nelic1al owner of 37 retail
<'f'ntral warehousing and
outlets at thrprts<'nt time
off1r«-facihtiesarelocatedat
f:nt1restockofthe<'orpor!JOO Church Street, Bowltng
at1on 1s owned by Ervin G
GrrPn, where they were
Houchens, :'\Ir. and :\frs. G
moved in September 1959

_l

General
Store?

]

ONE COULD

]

BUYING
ANYTH

]

NEEDED.

]

[ ''WE ST~LL HAVE THE POT BELLY STOVE."]

[

Handy & Reynolds
]
General Store

Established in October 1915 by W. R. Handy]
[ & C. M. Reynolds. Still operating by the same
families, as your local general store serving com-]
plete family needs.
[
Ea===~

Ea===

Visit •••

The Cave City

NATIONAL STORE
CLOTHING FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

SERVING THIS AREA
IN THE SAME LOCATION FOR 50 YEARS

For Your Vacation Needs.
Swim SuitsBeachtowels
Caps- JacketsSweaters
PHONE 773-2511
And Sportswear. Downtown Cave City
J

SECTION 2

-IIM

A BRIEF HISTORY OF MAM MOTH CAVE
own hottls

c-onstructed

11 begins before
r««ded lime Pre-Colum •
bian Indians went into the

Great Ony,, Colossal, Proc·
tor and Long Caves Thand Flovd Collins· home and
t1l'ketoihceat Cn,.stal Cave
and some of Colli~· tools are

cave- passages to chip
1)111Uffl and m1rabH1tt' off

the walls and, ceilings, but

the only ph~·sical ev1d<'flc~

tJ,eir purpose m dmng so is

today of tht
ptriod of prl\:ate cave
operation
In earh da,·s . travelers
came to ,\ lam,;,oth Cave by
:stagel·oach An 8 7 mllf'
railroad spur was built from
Glasgow Junction <now Park
C11,> to Mammoth Cne and
it ~perated from 11188 until
1931 From !orly to fifty
thou!i\and \·1s1tors cam~ an-

not dear Chip marks.
blackened ceilings from
smoke of reed torches,

sandals and other articles of
clothing, and mummiried
remams of Indians have all
t,e,rn

Bult
wttll

found in Mammoth and

Salts Caves and in other ca\'e
passages in the park Indians
abc,occupiedca,,eentrances
and rock shelter.s while
enllAlled in agriculture and
bllllting

.e!,".:,.e:;~

::::~o

1
~ :;:~,

~~.

:.;:~~:::
h:,~u!~.'r~
named Houchens, who pur·
a,eda wounded bc.-ar into the
•trance Later, somN>ne
IOled that the fine, dry cne
.art contained saltpeter and
dlia valuable nitrate was
lled)ed from the dirt and
llllippeCI to gunpowdff fac...... at Philadelphia from
::1';..:'".~::S

l

Trails wert
in
Crystal,

The human history of
Mammoth Ca\"e as man can
de(l'fmine

a1WI
may
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llammOlb Ca,·e
ID Ila an e~rimental
lllbettulosls hospital was
established in Mammoth
Can. but it was not
111tt1Pssful Two roofless
.aone cottagrs are still
llandillll
Vwtors have toured the
c:att since 1816, Exploration
was conducted and ne,.·
routes were added from time
to lime Exploring wild
caves reqwres great pll)·••·
cal stAmma and uncommon
caurage, for tortuous passages and styg,an blackness
conslltute an environment
inhospitable to man . This
has given rise to !~ends
surrounding exploits of early
guides, many of ,·horn were
Negro sines
As the fame or Mammoth
ea,·e grew cit ,.-as heralded
as one ol the se,·en natural
wonders of the worldl,
ovenught accommodations
for visitors had to be
provided. Loi cabins near
1111P Hut«ic: Entrantt uoed
bysaitjiHer mlliEIS Wi:re the
nucleus of a hotel which
b«ame famous as the yean
went by . The structure
burned in 1916 and was
replaced in 1919. Other
facilities were added in 1925
and again in 1930. The new
bnck hotel was opened in
1965 with its associated
lobby, souvenir shop, dining
room, and colfee shop
Even though Mammoth
ea,,e was the best known,
other caves had been discovered and developed for
public use including several
on Flint Ridge . Some cave
owners also operated their

r("ntaining

nuall)
With complellon of a sen.,.

b~~

Wh t do ou remember about the grand old historic Mammoth Cave? Each person who

Mammoth Cave A popular
e.curs1on trip was the
Jo.hour run from Bowhllll
Gre<'O to Mammoth Cave on
the Rl\'er followed by •
return trip by rail. The
stumboat era ended in 1917.
Shipping on the G ~ and
Nohn Rivers had pracucally

went ~~o~~te~:;~;;.re~ye ~:g:;:~t~:i':i".~:•;,~ne~ go~~~o:~:e:~::e~:~~ '\ ~:
1
':.:t'::n'~as ;.,n asked , ,.hy the htlle bells on women and not them.en', The ca~c guide
q Id II them 50 the ladies won't stray away from their lo\ers When women wore long
I
;:.._e (ten o~e would ask for long cover-alls, dt"Claring that no man would see her kgs
bo . h!r shoe tops No cover-alls were used after May 19.13
a
Civilian Conservation Corps made better trails in the cave, The CCC camps proved a
boom for the park from May 22, 1933 to July 19-12
In this picture each person has a whaleo1llantern which was us<·d until May 11, 1935 when
th II dav trip was started . There were a few used in 1936 on the Echo River Trip , The old
w:.':e oil ianterns had Ben Franklin two-wick brass burners , Lard 011 was used for several

~i,d;..m: ·~:i:'."':.1~n

~is ~~~~;";;~!:~~~

:::.~re:::.

~r;,.,:n~=nou~

Dam and i - t 4 in 1951.
These have not been rebuilt
and i-k 6 at the w.,.t part
boundary was deactivated
Prior to estabhshment of
the park in 1940. about 45
perc<'Ol of the land are. was
culli\·ated or grazed. To·
bacco and com were princi·
pal crops Farmlands wrn,
conn«ted to one another and
to market by pnmihve
,-agon roads and several
pr1\'ate ferries crossed the
Green River Most of the
farms were located on river
floodplains and on ridge
tops. Soil had eroded badly in
some places Slopes of
,·alle)'S and bluffs were too
steep for cultivahon, they
remained forested and were
loggel Arus formerly culovated have returned or are
returning to forest. Today, it
is difficult m many places
and virtually impossible
elsewhere for former res,dents to locate places once
familiar lo them. Natural
revegetation was assisted by
planhngs set out by the
Civilian Conservallon Corps
dunng the penod from May
1933 to July 1942 when four
camps were operated ,n the
park The enrollees also did
soil conservation work. bwlt
roads and trails, and made
improvements m the caves .
In August 1972 a group of
seven explorers entered the
Austin Entrance of the Flint
Ridge system and di.scovered a passageway connecting
the 82 miles of cave passages
in that system with the 45
miles in the Mammoth Cave
System

SERVING THE AREA FOR MANY Y EARS
With Cameras & Equipment

NOW!

Movies without
movie lights!

0

n';;

yurs

as

whale oil was so hard to gel

tT~~;~~rJ~~-1
[ . .
I
[

An old group of Mammoth Cave guides, probably about the year 1918, poses in front of the
old guides house. Front row, left to right, Wlll Bransford, Bob Lively, Mat Bransford. Mutch
Hunter. Schyler Hunt, Lewis Bransford, Second row, Elzie Bransford, William Carney,
Lyman Cutt1ff George Bransford, Clifton Bransford. YountH•mt , Charlie Hunt , Leo Hunt ,
Lewis Brown, Cebert Wilson . Back row, Leon Hunt, Lloyd Wilson , Lester Carney and Arthur
Bransford .

Photo courtesy of Maudie Hunt

Clyde and Ida Davis pose
fortheirp1cturein the old log
hotel al \!ammoth Cave in
approximately 1912 Every ong going through the cave
usually had his picture
made, but this obviously was
a special event Later :\tr
DavIS worked in the constructing of the new hotel
<now called the frame hotel)
He was the lather of Lee
DavlS, the present manager
of the \lammoth Ca"e Hotel
Photo courtesy of
Maudie Hunt

[~~=~~~.
[

Hand-Cut Lead Crystal
Iron Products
Handwoven Placemats
Decoupage
Handmade Brooms
Handmade Wood Products
Handmade Quoits

[

Candles
]
F1gurmes
I
Pictures & Picture Frames
Dried Flowers
Cloth Posters
]'
Lamps & Lanterns
Bourbon Candy (Contains
100 Proof Bourbon!
]
'i

AND MANY, MANY OTHER ITEMS
[

f

''Th< W,drn S<l«oou n o f S, '"""" I cm,

oh<

1

!

c .., \;->unrry'

Mr. & Mrs. N01I Lawson°::~~ & Mrs. Burnice Lawson

J

Better Future

}1

~

XL
Movie Cameras

Kodak introduces

"·=~~ :.~;:;1~::~

A com.pletely ~ew kind of camera trat lets yo1, take movies
bythpl1gt)tyf"•JliVPn

~<l!J!k

1\-..,.,-¢ >~,
. ~~
~

and new

KODAK EKTACHROME 160 Movie FIim
Fr-1ur t1....,es ,1s f;i· • a~, .. ,JAr ·~f·· )M(
M< .1e F Im. to
t1e1p you get great \.u,or movies n dim '1ght Tt,e cameras

and Mm together let you ..,,ake movies without movie
I qhts. Ask your dealer to show you how easy 11 1s.

KENTUCKY CAMERA SHOP
CARL SCOTT, Owner
360 Broadway - 773-2082 - Cave City, Ky.

SARAH NEVILLE,
Taller

IOLA WHITAKER,
Teller

DORIS SMITH,
Teller

,n

~E===:::!~~·E===ls:::==al::J

WINIFRED DAVIS,
Asst. Cashier

KODAK XL33 Movie Camera
KODAK XLSS Movie C a m e , ~

]]
II

GIFT SELECTION. S INCLUDE

[

PROUD OF ITS HERITAGE, EVER STRIVING

Toward A

]

LARRY RAMEY,
Teller

NANCY HATCHER,
Proof Machine Operator

• H. Y DA VIS OFFICEi=liil
Of The Citizens Bank A nd Trust Company
CAVE CITY, KY.
Serving The Fine P eople OJ This Area Since 1888

THIE
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GLASGOW JUNCTION NOW PARK CITY
1~'~:~~~:'.•,:i.:•. :~~ ~','.~:~•·•; . ~"~;·;·
:;w: •::t\:::
b~~:Fw:~· ;:~~:~•W~:,:,~
.~;,f.,
,.:~.~'.~,,':,1~:~:1:! ::i1,:•~
~~~SI:.~~ ~.t~l,t-o~:h ~r~:~~::s•
r~;...c,.c,,..-c,,.,...,...,.,_,.,.,-..,,,.,.,...,..J//"/J/..r,,_,.,.;l
MGa 10 IICTION 2
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follo inl article wu

l,Nween

Louiaville

and

acqui~
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~·tme

of Th~:

~i:~/~~~~::i:
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~~

ai'flcli" a

~I~

11trrr.•lal
talion one
~Y th~ ~f' 1
~o Nashvtlle
:::her u,:;:n f'Glasgow. th~

ared ,n the appeared,onrcouldhearthe

1F.nea on i'fiun·

diy."KiY JIJ.,W.

mellow notes of tM old horn

- that announced tts comlna.

~Uey

in

rmm•diatf'IY therf'

_.._em Kenlucl<y Ion&
before the Civil War there

w••. •

Kentucky

count\' M"al. to Hell's Ta,·

~=:~=.:.: ::.=~

c:;;:n~o :;:u~:

and
tonnulated district
campailD'- Bt-U's Tavem.._
the iDD, was Situated in a

The' l.!l:'l~--""~s __
IOUlh o( Mammoth

liiiiilD'ul

thia ~nl on the Low

new ar~ivals.

spo1 ofilielineen

_

.

~l~~--J:11:

sv.IDe

~::ng lhes~ wrn~ 8 b)a<.·k
smith and a mill, that was
run by horse pow«-r. thnt~
we~ siluatrd on a plot or

'1ISJillll'- 1!111_~1own
•

_ -- ~ __ .

•

0

Still 1n operation

Many

twgmningoftheC1v1lWur.fu

Proetor_Th1s,·huHhwnsa

186tlh.e~uild~ri&<'1•alfll.~nd

i11rg1•t"o.01orybu1ldrng,tlw

l~~~:~~rr~~:1::~rri~,:~
rh~ Ouildlr.lR; . II ~-a__ l_t·.ft lht•rn

~,1;1:;r ,~;:~:,~r~,s
.'~~
wh<"n at 1t11US ctis<·ontinued lht!

1860

~aJor

with~

~:~

r:;:;;

whrch sets opposite the
passenger depol.

~~7~~'.~r

miTesTromtov:ii,orrn1am,1y
10
a
concerning a cemetery for

f;~~;:.t;i:::~ s":~::t~~~
0
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f~~~~~~,l~~n~~

:~:~:Id. was the first burred
The first school building
that Glasgow Junction ever
had was a county school that

replaced his old hotel with a

north of town. This school

~:g~{;~~;\~;~c~ebbu~;~d~n;d

:a~8~~s:o:!;.::i~d,~:sl!~!r~:~

~!~; bought the new Renfro
1
About 1914 Mr . Hade
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i* CRYSTAL ONYX CAVE

*
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MOST BEAUTIFUL CAVERNS IN THE

FABULOUS SOUTHERN KENTUCKY CAVE AREA
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Enjoy:

* FASCINATING HISTORY
* ELECTRICALLY LIGHTED
HASY TRAILS
* FUN FOR ENTIRE FAMILY
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BREATHTAKING BEAUTY
OPEN EVERY DAY!
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* And Many More

CAVE TRIPS 8 A. M. TO 6 p M
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America's Llr1ut Indian
Burial Grounds....
Alli1ator Falls
Crystal Dom,
The Starfish
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DISCOVERED IN 1960

Cilmp in !he hurt of Kentucky's Ca.ve Co~niry"

*
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: *

HOT SHOWERS
FLUSH TOILETS
DUMP STATIONS

:#'

MODERN FACILITIES

*
*

GROCERY STOkE

*SOUVENIRS. .

-

.

C,

1

-

*
*
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£11 , *
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ELECTRIC HOOK-UP

!*
*

WATER HOOK-UP

::

.. -

-

.. ,-

'*************
RECREATION
SEWER HOOK-UP
::
'
*************************************:
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EST AB LIS HE D 1971

CHASE'S T.v • & APPLIANCES

11

R(A

r

T•V•'S & RADIOS

!

(! r-ill (8
- ;
-~

SALES & SERVICE

~:s c~u~~~.~~s~n°"1~;d!a~; ;
side or town . The late Mr
J B Halcher named rl the

n

o,u

~

•

S

~;:}<~ "'';:r,::.~;,T2wi'tlt'CJ ~~~ §

~.ar~:,r~.~~·!>1:~1~:~tc.::'.
lli:rmond Caverns is ex trenwly beautiful wrth much
lovely lormatrons and rt ,s
wt•II worth s<·rrng .
In i~:12 the first Chamber
of Commerce of Glasgow
.Juntlton meN at the f'!sh hack Hotel Amongthemany
rmprovt·ments of the town

rt and started a hotel. Thrs
burldrng burned rn the early
nrnetres and not long after
1
~uar~~ :~e190~ ~~~~ R~~:;~

~e":i°~01~~r~:0a;~h:h°r.,~~~;
herrs . whrle he owned the
hotel, rt was rented to Judge
Jamn, lrustee or Mammoth-.
Cave In 1920 Mrs. Fishback

I

~,~:~\\';,~:u~;~/~:; ;~:
nol abl,• lo hurld untri about
1900 They then burll the
present butldrng Th_e. lrrst
pastor "as Rev Grrm_es
lrom Tennessee, _who was
pastor at Cave Crty at the
same trme
. .
Un.• trl recently the crlrzens
or Glasgow Junction was
11
:~r~~ld cahtu~~lnauJ 0 ~~ ~ tw~

;~~~;~~e1::~~~t~l~,s~ 1~

**••****************************•****•**************
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*

i*

any

~~,t:;~2~,.:;,::~::i:":u~~a~e~~i~
through lht, cavt•. pronounc•
t•d rt the "gem of all

sc~~;~::h;~~~:~n~~~=~·:
~:1~~_::~r:

I
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of

nn~h~s~~10 ;~::~:~:~~t,:h.,
Baplisls rt'Cl'IVed from the
J\lethodrs11wasnotsumc_1rnt

1

CAVE CITY, KY.

<'b\'t!

"' tht• last ft'w years · ,.
eir·,·trrcully light,·d and has
c-ont·n·tie•t•·1is . Thticovewas
bought by a •l0<·k rnmpany

;:l~~e
food and usrng the fence rails
10
~nful~77 or '78 :>Ir Mentz
1
1
:1~~ 0: ~~ ;!,:;b~~:

ON BROADWAY

onti

th,• old Ilixi,• llrghway lrom. hy II storm anti the
th;; 1ia::5cn~er d,·pot or tliti Mt,lhrKh•ls hought lht, olh'.•r
r:1tuJSqJl<' and Nash_,.,11,• tlrnommnt1ons o_ut Thty
_R!ilroad For man\' years rt then rt•parrcd the burldrng

~.~~,t~

;,,.. O'.-.;,~,a:;~l,~";,,~nl 'ttw

imJHII t11nt·t• wrthrn ,ts rm
m1•dral<, vrt1m·t-y- lh<' il.ll!.:..mond C:ivrrns, wh1l·h is
nl~·,u!J!!'o mil~ _norili . 0( . 1
d1scovt.·rl'd und nJ>t·nt·d JUsl
hdort! Ow (_'1v1I War It has
ht·t·n li(rt•ully improved with ·

~:;~II~~~~:.:~

BYBEE & ALLEN HARDWARE & FURNITURE

only

t!I

lolicov~·r~rown
ivy_and room wus ust>d for a M.·hool
moss. H sta_!1d_s yt-l ac!oss .. This hu1JdmR was darnagt·d

~~~~~g

SEE...
D. Y. BYBEE PLUMBING AND HEATING or

Cnvnnouo;

proclor and th<' box• atit_rlt•d
1t1i,Jf0<'i !f'!'!'!hbut Wtlh thu

~:::.•a ~~
~::
1
Buell a c,o.mmander, had

eyi.. Plumbing - establilhld in 1930. Mr. Bybee IStllblished a
- - sys1lm 111d a,pplied Wltlr to Cave City in the mid-thirties and
.._ IOld dw sys11m to dw city of Cave City. Lats Mr. Bybee enterId into dw hlrdwsl, furniture 111d appliance business. This business
ii still Of*atld by dw family.
For --,div modlm con¥91ilnc:es in plumbing, hardware, furniture
111d appliances - 111 old deplndable well established firm ...

Although <,laagow

f..Jnwstont• lfrg1on, then!

:~·~ ..

DAN (D. Y.) IYBEE, Deceased

thl'f"

,Juru-tion 11 in th,~

In 1870 a unwn. C~1un:h wus
built on lh•: vu.stnl l1l€" of
0
the Methotlrat t hurth _n a
plol of Janel grwn by MaJor

In

;'.~~:. t~'.: ;;g:a~owc~,n:;:t<~,

1,1~~:::.?n:;t~ '::~:t;th:

;:~.~>tl:;'.,'o~r~;;rn~,::',:'i:~~~~~l~t;

J>l'OJllP ,·ume _to hear him

~~~~~~~:n~:~:~~t~~:0 1:t:~,':
ped~on their way to th• ca,·t•
to,·~cwlhe,:nasstn•burldrng
10
~!:n~:e.: ~;~,.;;~:
aboH• lht• walls that enclose
them When _Proctor found
tliat the .Rock House could
11_otbefrntsht'Cl,h,~conlUlu<:,d
rn...!_h• temporary b_u,ld1~g
thal sat nt•arb_l _
-Ont' morning durrng the
Crvrl.Warwhenthepeopleor
Bell s Ta\'ern awaken a

•

of Cave City's oldest businesses -

0 n•

:'.:::·,'.•·~~11',','.n~l;cl'~~~~~,~~~'.
Hock !louse yard

1
1
;,'.:;;,.~'.;r;'~:'.:~n /~'\~;'.: ~~:,

"l~:..

Tav~m burned and _th,~_r al

o":'"~i::~. a;:• ~:~~-=!• ~~;:;

~~ i~_!'larilivllf•~ke,I;.:~: land near lhe prraent 1ile of
ta~ •ml eftrltllAP"'" roada ~ lhe - II'
1hr Baplisl Churt'h
......11711r.S1aupterBe11. road a_nclihe, Bardsto1Nn
Aflrr Slauahter Bell dird,
ir&iinl aboul half way

In 1818 Hell's

t;;;•·r~~~

oi'ice ..b-C'pn • - , .. mpo~u_ry
buildini_

amt sur aboul !he enurr em and a thlJ'd lrom lh•
place The dol• barkrd, lhe T '
nd a third lrom th<'
atooc1aninn famouafor1ta Httle~rkincamerunnina ,.:~"rn·t:Mammoth()i\•tt
delicioua eats and ~ot•d andlherrkinkyhradscould
~;':an .otht'r plantation

1
~::~;r~.,!'~:'.'..r:·t~:: :::1/'.~;.'..

.::~~.~t

~isTa~e:n er

:

f

!

i

M
-
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NORGE
BY FEDDERS

SCOTSMAN
ICE MACHINES

FEDDER
1•
AIR CONDITIONERS

AIR CONDIT~~~;~~;~1~~R:~1~ N-HEATING
7
'

ALEX CHASE

·

PHONE 773-7834 OR 773-147 4

!
i
I
I

I

school burl ding was bur It ~••••••••• ••• • • ••••••• 1111111 • - • • • • •
about two hundred yards
- - • • • • • • I I I I I I I 111
mack of the church In 1910
Glasgow Junction was
granted a graded school and
rn 1911 school began rn the
present school burldrng . Mr.
John Poynter was the first
trustee and :\Ir W F Yates
was lhe first prrncrpal
In t916lhe town secured a
two year hrgh school , m 1928
a three year , and m 1932 a
four year , In 1919 the school
had three years of hrgh
school work and durrngtlie
fo1lowing year there was a
lour year hrgh school here,
but in 1931 rl became only a
two year school agam . Every
since the present school
began ,t has been independent but rn 1934 11 changed to
a county school
In 1908 the first bank or
Glasgo\\ Junction was" organrzed wrth a capitol or

fJ;~.f?i~J§';51Hiseville
opened agarn rn July. 1933
Alter the reopenrng Mr S w
Crump became rts president
It 1snot known for certain
Just "hen thrs town first had
apostoffrce but I know there
was one rn 1852 for I hav e
s een a letter or that date
\1,.ritten by a friend in
Scotland to:\lrs . \larra Bell ,
Three Forks , Barren County ,
Kt•ntucky Srnce the ..l12!!L
olftce began in Bell 's Ta\'•
e~he po~ilion of postma!-i •

Irr has heen held by many or
our prommt'nt men , among
whom \O,(·re Mr . Bill Hazehp,
,1aior Ceorge Proctor, Mr .
.James Whitney Mr J B .
ilatclwr and Mr Ha ymond
Doy!<•, the pr<'sent postmas·

tt·r
In 1912 a large tobacco
la.t!._orx_was started- ti,•reby
\Ir Tolle but because or poor
managl·mt>nt ll had to clo~e
rn 1923 Tht• factory buridrng
was s old to llazelrp and
1
/~ritn
"'as o"'ned by :\Ir Vaughn II

:i~:'

l~~~~;r~o~~:~:

\I.as ~tarted m ICJIO n<•ar the

(·olorrd SN·twn or the town

~:~:.k<~l~:t>dr~~ luf~~:i

Deposit Bank

ESTABLISHED IN 1903
71 Years Of Continuous
Service To The People
OJ Thi,s Area.

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:
CHECK ACCOUNTS , PASSBOOK SAVINGS, DEPOSIT

1:13

BOXES, LOANS OF ALL TYPES, TRAVELERS CHECKS,

lastt·d h·ss than n year
In 1!122\lr llatchNbegan
the Hatcher Square Deal

SAVINGS CERTIFICATES FROM SY2% TO 6Y2%.

1924 lla1eltp and 1'evrlle
hf'gan tht-ir lumber ('Ompam
rn lhe bu,ldmg they had
purc.:haM.·d

from thr Tolle

,
I,

We Are Presently Expanding Our
Facilities To Meet An Increased
Business Demand.

company m 1923 at Toll<' 's
Tohac-<·o factory , but it

L~~pa~-;;urtn

ti

t

-

FDii

Tohat·co Factory For the
last two or three )'ears the _ _..,._... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ . _ ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. . .
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c'City Baptist History
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cc CHR1ST1AN cHuRcH
WAS FOUNDED IN 1867

Ca\.·t~ City Baptist Chun·h

OnMan·h2t . ltl20.Mathew

no"' t'XISt but about tht• )·e~r

nie C'an• City ('1Jr1st1an slruC'lurt? V."8S hrickt>d, twau
Church was• part of a Union liful ne-w slttpll' added , and
Congr~~at1on founded in staml"d glaS5 windows
11&7 Evidently four congr('

Crt""ws and hi1 wife. Poll)'
n,nvc)·t•d to !'\t>W HoptBaiphstChurc;h , aarnalllracl
of land , one mil~ t"asl of lht"

t•rrl'l tht"1r own hou1e of
worship and lhia "'riler •s

1~11ons v,:ere reprr.:senttd in

villa(':t~ of Jrnnlr.. for

l,,;'.I'

~~~IK f~!~ypagr II)

::~i:~y:rdaea~::t~:-:!

~t::~:· ~:,~n~\~~~~

~ ~ ~ g ~ ~1
/~

Chnstian Chun"h minister

wa;

"! ~:

1

~:.•s::=
'llleff may hne followed
- • period or inactivity on

ta

ltm>'s. There was an

apniulion of Ille congreplion and th<' Christian
Olurch at Cave City August
I, ••-

ll:lltensive remodd,ng was
lllae cm the chun,b builclinl
ill !Ml and the whole

;1t !';;1.,::"':,~::,~·
.,~rri:;:.~.;.~•:
11

0

0

°;1 ~•~e~; Coort Clerk1~1
!_t'.,"~~~;~~l;om..ilTF ;:'r~ .,:r'.~; farm

= ~ ; ~ t ~ ~olh;~~:.~

Rev I \' Grubbs.
(lo(ding a series of re,1,al
mtttings Re,· Grubbs using
tlw lf'xt of Hosea 8 7 .. t-'or
u,ey hne S0"'11 the "1nd and
shall reap th<' whU'lwlnd'
On Monday a storm struek
O,ve City and completely
ct.mollshed the church
building
II ts thought that the
pn!llffll structure or th<' C8\·e
City 0,rislian Chun,h Sane,-

~u;:r::, [:;;t:i:h~:_:nl:

Lou1rnlle - and .S ashlille ~:;;

:;~~~n~:;~stoan and the
On January 17, 1870 tht'

the

0

0 ,.ne<l

h)

1870 ttif" (flas&._ow thf'lalt•tharl.if'MonnM". ~hi!I
raifroa.<fwas run from ThrN'! is tht! rhur<.·h to whtch

In

Fol'n'lo ·masg_ow and the
foiTo,.mg-):;:.r the town wa~
,nrorporaTed Lud na.mt:11
Gla~Ow Junrlion It was one
square mile in art'a and lh"
old passl'11&!r .!!a!21."'"-' !M
~er Tn l_9!6a rallroadwas
run from Glasgow Jun<:tion
to_:'ifam!!'oThC'.a,·<' A small
tram " ·as run o,·er the road.
but in 1929 the train was
taken off. and a bus put on .
The bus was cliscontinll<'d in
=n:n!e~e1; : ; ~0a::a:
moth Cue where many
tourists see U...m eac,h y<'ar
The truks ,........ !Aken up
and the olht'r coaches and
engint' were l<'fl to dttay
Although our httle town
has mact. spleodid progress
in Ille past. we all are looking
forward to a belttt and more
progressive future

- -CNIIIIOIIODDDODOOGOG.cMl.cMIICICW

Hraod Name Merclaa ndi,e
At Di1count Price,

For Men, WOlllell & Children
• Sporl\Wear • Jackets
• Sweat••rs • Swim Suits

factory Outlet Store
1/2 MILL FROM 1-65 IN
DOWNTOWN CAVE CITY.
··cJo\h1nr: For Th~ Entire Family"

ttapllsts in the Cave City
area original!) bt-longed .
Some years ago this ,.-r,ter
w·as presentt'd with ont' o{
the mtnute books of !llew
Hope Baptist Church the
beginning date of "h1eh was
t·ebruary 2, 1865, John D
Martin.clerk Jtstatesonthe
n,· leaf that it is the second
,..;Jume or mmutes and that
the ronslitution or the church
could be found 10 ,·olume

one n, \mmute ~ is ,n
the o1d ,me oma e script
and after 107 years is
perfectly legible It ,s
probably that a quill pen was
used and the mk contrived at
home
On a date that cannot be
ascertained the Methodists,
Bapt,sts, D1sc1pl<'S of Christ,
and perhaps the Presby-

=s~ru:~::: :::~~:
present Chrishan Church
0

:~;. si;:,~:~1~ du~;~ m:'~~n!
nwnber of \'ears
On the mght of January 17,
1870, one or the ministers
sernng tht' church preached
on the theme, "He that sows
to the wmd shall reap the
whorlwmd," and
bt'fore
mommg the great storm of
that date destroyed this
Union Church and much of
Cave Coty besides Some
tome thereafter the present
Christian Churc,h building
was erected but the exact
date 1s not known
Durmg the pastorate of
Re\' . Richard Ganter a few
)'ears ago 1t was discovered
at the Clerk's office
at
Glasgow that Cave City
Baptists had never released
their rights m this union
church property and this
•.-r1ter obtained from Cave
City Baphsts a qwt-<:laim
deed which cleared the
properly
Very few old records of

1Ri9 tht• Hapt1,ts de<.·1dt'<I to

A Trip Through Yesterday

Ht•t'M' Tht• churd1 lut,·1
pun:h,u«·cl a rornt·r lot
udjn1nu ~ lht! <.·hufl'h pro1H~r ..
ty. rdnowo"nsthchltK'kon
Un,adway
from
Sc<:·orut

C'rufts pln yf'fl an import

Atu tlrrniwht·n l'Vt>rythmg
und t•vnynnt? JN·m s to move
ut n hn•ukm~di. pac:t•, muny

ant part 111 t~arly Amn1cH
and uwy :trt! g1vt>n 111,
N1ually 1rnport:mt pion~ in
Tr·a nquil Vull~y VillaK,t!
Ttwrt• a1ni muoy Kt·r1lu<·ky

lH'oplt• uni harhorinK a
•lt!511t) to lurn hiu·k to a
!lii mpln , lt•511t1 m1plt !X wuy of

1.1ndT1·m1t•sM·t~cr1.11lsforaalH

[!t;iJI!1;; il\\t;!tit~ti1 !itt!!fIi!ll

not long uftl'r the Covil War
and 1tm1,s were very hart
but Mr. ll1tkey headed I I!
list with a donation or
$100.00 Ill' and the late Mr.
rope Walton had formed a
busoness partnership and
operater: a large funeral
store which covered the
block were Hotel Dme and
Handy & Reynolds are
presently located When I
was a lad I recall my father
telling me that the pastor of
th<' Baptist Church waited on
himonedayandrnsistedthat
he donate SH)() 00 to head the
list and bt'mg a young man
Just startmg out with small
assets. that he walked the
Ooor with his problem bt'fore
domg what the pastor
ad\lsed

PAGE 11

twrP :wct rnlrny rruHsnlf'n to
J)a1Jy df'monstru

ht~ Sl'f.'n

tio1110.1rt~g1v(·n ma vonety of
lwlds
from pottery to
w,M,dworking
llnf~ you c:~rn M:u Uw fint
to\·t·n•d bridgt: built 1n

Kentueky in lilly years
Thnt• U(• vmtagt" autos for

Cave I'll) BaJ>list Church ~:.~~f/r~:iicy Villa e ,. car huff• There art, hght
was know.n :or nwny Y'""" J>art 111111., Wondl'mlf,\ w~,od• rt-fr«~hrnent1ava1lahlefrom
the
l ntled llaJ)II SI ,·omplt•x -whfrh"'"Tsfocati•d Brown's Beant·ry It's a
1><'a('('(ul, happy place with
C hurd1 of C:ovt• City
As n CXl door to Mammoth Cave
many uniquti fN1tures for
revrah•d by tht• minult•s, tht• N11t111nal Park at_Cave
J)<"oplr of all ages to t'nJoy
fast mt·t·tmg of Ne" llopt• Kl'nturky It 1s a faithful
Baptist Churrh wa s held on rl'J>rodut'l1on or an entire fo,or 80mf! 1t will be purto
tl1t• first Saturday in Ft·bru , rural communityof the early
ary 18ti7, and one the first rnon s. It lyp1f1(,s a tome
Saturday on ~larch. 1867, "lwn thongs were more
!\Ct'" llopc Baplost Church ••mplt• and p<'aceful And
was merged with Cave Coty yet, them,. much to ace and
Baptist Church and thus the do here
old pioneer rhurch near
Attractions include Mom
Jt·nme t·<'ast-d to exist I have Moore 's Boardong House ,
long beloevt>d , but cannot Furlong '& General Mer prove that the present New chand,sc , Uncle's Wood
llope ·Baptist Chu~ch . near 5_hop , and Aunt Bee's
Shady Grove, ,s a "splinter" ~mprorium lo name a few
1
off the origmal New Hope st~~J~:~ ~:et~~J~~Jc;l ~;~ ':~
nt·ar Jennie The early Just relax on !neg of ihe
c.hurch of New Hope was loafing benches For the
Hry strict about morals and more adventurous. there are
the old mmutes reveal many trolley buggy and bicycle

as

c:;,y:

no&tulgia . for olt1<"ra a
jourm-y 11110 lhti youth of
th,•1r panintA or grandpar
,~nts for ull it will be a
pl,•asorabh_, t·xperit"nu•
11,•rhy l\1oon: t·r,•ator of
Wondering Woocb, had ltus

to say, I wani,~d 10 rt·Crl'at,_•
an otmo~ph('rt~ lhat many
llf!Ophi

look hatk to and

olhtTB nn• &carchtng ror
J>f'nt·~ . almpl_c;ty A time
that may nt~tr com1• agam
ll '1 u plau• for r. urnh,_-s lo
,~njoy onrl lf:arn abm.t U11:1r
import,mt herita~l"
Oth,:r attractions at Won
cJnmg w,,,.J<ts are Harmony
Thwer and ChnJ>(.·I <;a,d,!n
CJ:11leries. ~,,..Jrt~ is also the

trrator or thf~ '.\1ammoth
<'aveWa• Mus<,um , lfuckle
h1,rry llill and 1',xie I.and

~~..-~--~-~I
HUBBARD'S KUBBARD

instances where members

rides

were brought before the
church on charges of drink mg , dancing, and other
thongs and often excluded .
Early lay leaders on Cave
Coty Baptist Church were :
Dr W E Garnett ,
Hy
Davos , L.A Downer , E
Dickey , Wilham Neville ,
Baker Hatcher, G H Ford ,
TH Hatcher, Branch Hatchcr , w T Bush , Cyrus

Animal lovers will enjoy
meeting the cows, goats,
sheep, chickens, horses
ducks and get'Se who live on
the farm which nestles on the
border of lhe village. There
are vegetable and flower
gardens and even a tobacco
patch .
Tranquol Valley Village is
an antique lovers dream
There are many rare and

Dickey and WA Huggins .
se;:e~ bcyh:~:y

::i:

m~~~:-

~:':o~:! ~uea: t~~al:~ek

~!

~::s:r; ~:t t~ech~~~h al~~

:e~::;1:.~:::.:~

::ih

~:~

~lood for
so long
lo
minister lo the spiritual
needs of the people of this

CAVE CITY, KY .

~

Serving The Finest Food

j

In The Cave Area
Since 1956

~nvu:;:ipr~::e~s t:u~e~~~

t:s~:

!::r:e~:~a~!!~~n;:

~~ch:s~o:~nt s~:~t~

~~:~~~· ;;st!~~~/a;~~
~e!;;:;r~~=~~=l

:::~t:. ~1i~

~~:~~=:~

~~~a:::r:~::~\ 0
are all the necessilles for
every day life at the turn of
the century· things common
to people at the time but
fascinating to us now

HUBBARD'S KUBBARD
Where The Hometown Folk Eat

LIVE AMERICA'S HERITAGE
IN KENTUCKY'SBICENTENNIAL
To Open
YEAR VISIT
- 1974
April 6
TralUJ.uil Valley Village

The Faithful Reproduction OJ An Entire
Community In The First Decades Of This Century

AT

~<W@ndering Woo<Js

TRIPLE C
MOBILE HOMES, INC.

CAVE CITY, /PARK CITY, KY .
Adjacrnt to thr main rntnncr of ~mmoth Cavr N.ahon.a.1 Park on Ky. 70 at Ky. 2SS c/o: Bo, 306, u~r City, Ky , 42127

Cill(S02)749522t.

31-W & KY. 90
CAVE CITY,
PHONE 773-4194
SEE
LARRY HUNT

SYLVAN TRAILS

CHAPEL GARDEN GALLERIES

In Tranqwl Vu.lry Villa~ gursts may
bo.trdauthcnochonr-drawncam.agcs
or op<n-.iu ttollcys forshCM"t tours

~t~~\~~~~S=~~~ in

undu·

!t:::i;:!:. ~:~~;ts,::~.~~-=~::1
0

wuh mw.ac, touched wuh arurnahon .1nJ
thought- pro\lolongaurr.ation.AnrndQII
W prdcn wuh pbnb and stalUMy

~

~
~
~

a
!,,
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CHANGES. .. 0 F COURSE.

• Concept
ur
Service
But O
Neyer ChangeS.

•

THEN
Thia II the original bllnk building with
Prelident S. D. Caldwell out front and
R F Smith on the top step. This build·

..;. ~ on the 181M lit8 and faced the
amewev•atiw-t.

1

Record!1 lru11cal~ then? has
hf't"O a ronjil:rt•gatwn o(

n_1;J~rt·~al1on$ .
At il lut1·r

MPlhod19l>mCavt•!'1tylor

,1t•ll10111'l and ('hrlsnnn

dalr,

1L1

,
•

,_.~

~
S,
; ! a ~..

the

:.,~:)·ot:a~~~l~~~1!~~·t::;:.'h : :~~;(~~1;;~ 11:~u;~~~~~~nl ~,~:/~;
: -~~~! ~;~r.;·; u'~:~I i'~~\ :·.1~ir~\'."~~:;:r1~::~;,·~,,r~:u:;~
1

::;~.~l"

0

a

preM·nt ('hurl'h wns

~~~'l~~:.~;r nnd worshipped

A portion nr the nunutt·s of
th~ Huptist ('hun·h dulPd
June 1867, mac!<, t10lt, !hill U

111 Uw 11pproximat1• year of
100:.. 011, l\1<-lhodist Church
sold out thdr dauns On lhP

commlllN! hurl bt·tin up

union Chun:h to thf~ Chrls 4

wl 11 • 11 ""' rlnnatt·rl to tht•
,1:•thod,sls t,y lhe I, &, N

,-h~~·~1;:t~:;:.;u;:~1ohl'r
1869. th,• Knob City l~rnd
Company conveyed 1,ot ;s;o.

d,urrh "a• er<,c-tt,d w,th lh"
,·orn,•r ston" h<:111g laid III

0~0/1~':.::: 1~;;nday

chu_rches.· ~aptrst, Presby·
tt>r1an •.

<hrisllan.

und

)lethod1sl Shortly there·
after. a church was built
Mr R BA Hunter, senl'd
~:.~~,:il;':;!ed trustee lor the
51

/:n::;r i~;

~/"
11

0~;~·

~ b::
...

City completely demohshmg

~~'.~:·~:~•·

~~~~:~g \~dLy~~;

\

•

E !)U
There are some folks who are always talk
ing about buying food in the "Good Old
~~~~.'~on!:~ie~:itn day food buyer has
We

have

a complete line of meau &

grocery items.

BUTLER'(' MARKET

drntng room. and kitchen

during th~ pastorate of lhc
H<'V \' I' . lknry t'nder the

I
:

Sd,ool r<w,ms, a

ure;1 wf•rt? ad<ied to the
,hurch building rn 1937

•

\

•

!~:;:::;a;~. t~'.'.\'~::,~~:/,'~'.\';,;

;:!n :::: './;h~

~J ,
/

~f£~~~~·: '.; f~.'.: : ~ih~1:£~i : : ~~i: ~; .:':'. \t,';:~~~~f~~
in rPfPr<'nn• to ••·h-<·111111 n
,pot nf ground where II unrnn

I

:!~~~:~~~1: 1:=.':~=4

CAVE CITY METHODIST
BUILT. CHURCH IN 1906
IIU'churd11hare1lhylhe

.)

L

;,~~:~o~;~ ;~\:::/~•,~
the present pastor

MARION BUTLER Owner
'
Phone 531-2462

II

I

i
8

i
I I I•--•-•••-

Bonnieville, Ky .
1111II11181
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........ .,TIie ......... with

In Business Since May, 1962

......................
..........

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tu1 . . . of

·I

:r

.......... ., ......... _..

Perry's Concrete & Pottery
LARGEST MFG. IN KENTUCKY

TWO LOCATIONS

.. _ _ n. .......... ii old - n to bll lXac:t - and - have incte.1 served
......... ol . . . . . paopla. But in anothar young and spry as you
- - , wart. c:fwlg8II with the tina and provide all the banking services today's
IMnl ...... But wa·,. still old fashioned enough to believe in giving the
.,.., bat in oourtaOUI. friendly, confidential arvica. We started out that way in 1897 and
- • 1111 • ahinl thlt kind of .-vica when - calebrllt8 our own bicentennial.
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- MEMBER OF FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION -

Cave City's SERVICE Bank

PERRY'S

PERRY'S
GIFTSHOP

i

I
I
I

SOUTH 31-W & HWY 90
CAVE CITY, KENTUCKY

CONCRETE PLANT

'

2'h MILES NORTH OF
HORSE CAVE . KENTUCKY,
ON HIGHWAY 31-W.
PHONE (502) 786-2664

..~················WE..............................................
WHOLESALE & RETAIL
......
PHONE 773-1861

YOUR
CAVE COUNTRY NEWSPAPERS
At Your Service For A Total Of 198 Years

THE HART COUNTY-NEWS
ESTABLISHED 1878

THE HART COUNTY HERALD
ESTABLISHED 1911

The Cave City Progress
GILBERT HUNT
EDITOR
CAVE COUNTRY PAPERS
ll,IANAGING

i

ESTABLISHED 1935

~

~7· LANDMARK
\

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS,- INC.

